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Crime Rate Continues To Climb In Sanford-Seminole
By BRITT SMITH 

llrrald Stall Writer
The latest figures are out and u  expected, the crime rate In 

Florida and the Sanford-Seminole area continues to rise.
The only small con cession In that rather gloomy news ti that 

the local crime rate was lower than that statewide...but not by 
much.

The Florida Department of law  Enforcement's (FDLE) 
statistics show violent crimes — murder, rape, robbery, and 
aggravated assault — Increased 10.1 percent In Florida In the 
first six months of this year.

The number of similar offenses in Sanford and the unin
corporated area of Seminole County rose 1.1 percent during 
the same period.

The local figures show that Sanford Is somewhat less violent 
this year than last. While the number of murders during the 
first halves of both years remained the same — I —

aggravated assaults dropped slightly from 94 rep rted  in
cidents to U.

In the county, however, the murder rate Jumped 75 percent 
from 1 in 1(60 to 4 so far this year. But like In the city, the 
number of aggravated assaults dropped from 121 to 108.

Burglaries were up In both the city and the county. In San
ford, there were 346 break-ins so far this year, up 29 from the 
1960 figure of 319. Consequently, the value of property stolen 
also rose — up to 9147,923 from $109,771.

In the unincorporated area of the county, burglars may be 
getting more selective. While the number of burglaries rose — 
1,07* to 1,220 — the value of property taken fell from 91,066,129 
to 9720.649.

The largest percentage increased in the area of violent 
crime locally came In the rape category. In Sanford, there 
have been 12 rapes so far In 1961, compared to only 7 last year. 
In the county, the figures were even worst — up from 11 to 23.

The figures, both local and statewide, caused state Attorney 
General Jim Smith to predict that the next major thrust of the 
Reagan administration will be in the area of crime, par
ticularly on the narcotics front

Both Smith and DLE Commissioner James York attributed 
much of the crime increase to drugs, with Smith saying as 
much as one-third of the homicides In south Florida are drug- 
related

Smith said the expenditure of $200 million a year for 
spraying drug plants overseas would substantiaDy reduce the 
drug trade and curb violent crime.

He said recommendations, released in Washington last week 
by the Violent Crime Task Force formed by U.S. Attorney 
General William French Smith, would include the funds for 
spraying herbicides In Colombia and Jamaica.

They also called for handgun controls, use of military In
telligence to secure our borders against smuggling, use of IKS

records in criminal prosecutions, substantial increases in 
federal law enforcement manpower devoted to crime and drug 
smuggling and allocation of $2 billion over a four year period 
among the states for construction of Jails.

"Based on a meeting with Vice President George Bush and a 
continuing dialogue with people In the Justice Department," 
Florida's Smith said, "I anticipate that the next major thrust 
of the Reagan administration will be in the area of crime."

York reported that robbery alone was up 30 9 percent in 
Florida, with the value of property taken skyrocketing to $307.3 
million.

He said intra-family violence, drug abuse, population shifts 
and the influx of Cuban and Haitain refugees are having a 
major Impact on crime.

Murder increased 19.7 percent, aggravated assault r -e 4 1 
percent, and forcible rape was up 6 6 percent.

No Longer All-Black

City Fills Out 
Housing Board

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

J. Wain Cummings, a Seminole County 
building inspector (or the p u t  seven 
years, has been appointed to the San
ford Housing Authority Board of Com
missioners.

The Sanford City Commission Monday 
night on recommendation of one of the 
city's Uack leaders, Alfred DeUt- 
tibeaudiere, voted unanimously to ap
point Cummings to the five-member 
board.

The board Is responsible for setting 
policy In the administration of the city's 
six public bousing projects containing 480 
apartment units.

The housing authority board of com- 
mistioners will hold a work shop i
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, at Redding
Gardena according to Chairman Joseph 
Caldwell. Cummings win assume his new 
office at that session.

Income families, Cummings said "if 
money (from some federal projects) had 
been divided among the poor, some could 
have retired."

The city of Sanford withdrew spon
sorship of the authority's federally- 
funded project lu t  spring after City 
Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles found 
that while 1500,000 had been spent only 
seven houses had been prepared for 
m ale .

City Commissioner Milton Smith told 
Cunumngs the authority needs members 
who are dedicated and committed to 
persons who need public housing He 
added that federal money allocated to the 
authority should be used to benefit u  
many people as possible.

Commissioner David Farr, who two 
weeks ago complained that he w u

TAKE ME 
HOME, PLEASE

111 is winsomr cuddly 4'*- 
week-old kitten is one of 52 
cats and kittens now available 
for adoption at the Seminolr 
County Animal Control Shel
ter at Five Points in South 
Sanford. There are also many 
dogs and puppies at the shel
ter. Prospective adoptive pa
rents may look them over at 
the shelter between the hours 
of K a.in. and 4::t0 p.m. on 
Monday through Saturday and 
8 a.m. to 6 p.nt., Tuesday 
through Friday. For further 
information rail the shelter.

J. WAIN CUMMINGS
The other members of the housing 

authority board are: Mary Whitney, 
Elite Pringle and Leroy Johnson.

DeUlUbeaudiere, who noted he w u 
among thou who-#pearheaded placing 
blacks on the housing authority In the 
early 1970s, said he Is "disgusted" with 
the housing authority today.

‘‘Some elements seem to think the 
housing authority is a black organisation 
and it'a not," DeLatlibeaudlere said. "It 
la both black and white. I am disgusted 
that it hat become an all-black board and 
that persons are soliciting to get their 
buddies on the board.

"I would like to see two whites on the 
board," he said.

DcLsItibeaudiere said some years ago 
tenants In the authority's housing had a 
black-towhlte ratio of about 63 percent to

17 percent. He said the statistics indicate 
there should be three black board 
members and two white.

“I have found Mr. Cummings has a 
good knowledge of public housing and 
with him the tenants and the dty would 
both be served," DeLattlbeaudiere said.

Del-atUbeaudiere Is also a Seminole 
County building Inspector.

Cummings, during an Interview by the 
city commission, said due to the work of 
a board on which he served In the state of 
Ohio. $31 million In federal funding w u  
gained for public housing for senior 
citizens and the poor. Without directly 
referring to the problem the Sanford 
Housing Authority had with a project 
designed to purchase and renovate 
dilapidated housing for resale to low

having trouble finding qualified 
who wished to serve on the authority, 
said Monday night the d ty  commission 
" h u  been Inundated with the persons 
Interested In serving."

Three others, Including former 
Sheriff's Deputy Oscar Redden, sent 
resumes to the dty lor conslderstlon for 
the appointment.

In his resume, Cummings said he w u  
director of Community Action In 
Delaware. Ohio from 1969-1973; had been 
a high pressure steam engineer at a girls' 
Industrial achool; a certified plumber; 
service manager for a national depart
ment store, an electrical contractor and 
a UJL Navy veteran.

He w u  also s member of the Council of 
Social Agencies In Delaware County, 
Ohio; member of the mayor's advisory 
board on housing there; and consulting 
technician to the Delaware County 
Housing Development Corp.

Immunization Rules Change
A new slate law prohibiting children 

who have not been immunized from 
entering school has come in the wake of s 
high rate of measles in Florida schools, 
according to the Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative services.

The new law, effective July 2, 1(61, 
makes tt mandatory for students en
tering any grade or attending any grade 
from kindergarten to 12, to have on file 
with the school proof of Immunization 
against seven diseases. Since 1971, entry 
students on any grade level were 
required to show proof of Immunity to 
measles, mumps, rubella, diphtheria, 
whooping cough, tetanus and polio before 
enrollment. Students already in at
tendance were not required to comply.

According to Dr. Jorge Deju, Seminole

County Health Director, Florida ac- 
rounta for approximately 10 percent of 
the m eu les cases in the entire United 
States.

"Florida has a high rate because of the 
lack of Immunization in the population," 
Deju said. "Without immunization there 
is more of a chance (or infectious 
diseases to spread. The new law will 
certainly help."

Exceptions will be nude for children 
who have medical problems and a signed 
request from their doctor to be excused 
either temporarily or permanently and 
children whose parents send a written 
request to the school stating religious 
conflicts.

School officials nuy issue temporary 
exemptions (or new students from

another county but they are not to exceed 
30 school days

Dr. James T. Howell, state health 
officer, said the new law should give 
health officials and private physicians 
the opportunity to control and poasibiy 
eliminate the transmission oil com
municable diseases In the school 
population.

Deju gave the following schedule for 
pre-school Immunizations at the county's 
health clinics:

In Izmgwood, at Wilma and Church 
Streets, 6 a m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and In Sanford, 900 French 
Avenue, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. No appointments are 
needed.

Longwood Sets 
Sewer Rate Hike

Monthly sewage treatment fee* for customers of two city- 
owned package treatment plants were increased from 97JO 
to $9 in a 3-2 vote by Longwood City Commissioners Monday 
night

The new ordinance also Increases sewer connection feta 
from $375 to $479. The two commercial customers who 
utilize the sewage treatment service, but are not on the dty 
water system. Post Time Lounge and SanfordOrlando 
Kennel Club, are also slated for an Increase.

The ordinance calls for commercial customers with three 
or teas water closets to pay 923 a month and businesses with 
four or mare water doaeta and recreational facilities to pay 
$750 a month during season and 925 off season. Other 
businesses connected to the water system are billed a 
percentage of their water bill as a sewer fee.

To encourage conservation of resources, the ordinance 
offera an Incentive to developers and homeowners to Install 
or convert to a “p a y  water" concept In residential 
plumbing. The Incentive recommended by City 
Administrator David Chacey Is a reduction in the monthly 
arwer rate (or those using the new method to $6 a month and 
an Initial hook-up fee of 9373

Instead of channeling all waste water from homes Into the 
sewer systems, the "gray water" concept calls for water 
from baths, showers, laundry facilities and sinks (except 
garbage disposals) to be directed to a special tank and 
drainfleld on site. It will then percolate into the ground, 
purifying before reaching the water table, according to 
Chacey. Gray water could also be used for lawn sprinkling.

Chacey said the fee Increases are necessary to provide 
funds for necessary repairs to the city’s Columbus Harbour 
aM Skylark sewer systems and to avoid a deficit The vote 
on the ordinance w u  Commissioners Steven Uakart end 
June Lormann against and John Hepp, Timothy O’Leary 
aad J.R. Grant in favor. ,

A public hearing on an ordinance Increasing water rates 
and meter connections w u  continued to Sept. 14 to allow 
commissioners to hold a work session to consider possible 
changes. The work session ti scheduled for Sept. 4 a t 3 pm . 
at the city halL -  JANE CASSELBERRY

TODAY

World Series 
Finale Tonight

Seminole's pitcher Kelly llyseil 
struck out live batters in a little 
trver two Innings as the Broncos 
kept their World Series hopes a- 
Uvr with a 3-2 victory over St. 
Bernard Parish In Lafayette, t.a. 
Today at 5 o'clock, Seminole 
plays Richmond, Cal. lor the 
championship. They must beat 
Richmond twice In the double
elimination competition. De
tails, Page f  A.

KELLY HY8ELL
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Inflation Rebounds
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The Consumer Price Index ihot up 

al an annual rate ol 15.2 percent In July, a sharp rebound of 
inflation into double dlgita caused mainly by rising food prices, 
the labor Department reported today.

The Increases more than offset the continuing good news 
about moderating energy prices.

At the same fime, the government reported the real earnings 
ol Americans plunged by more than it had in any month since 
May of last year.

The Consumer Price Index (or July w u up 1.1 percent (or 
the month stone alter seasonal adjustment Compounded (or 12 
months, it was up 15.2 percent — more than any month since 
the 17.5 Increase in March of last year.

The major change for the month w u  In food prices, up 01 
penent for the month. The oversD inflation index had 
bene fitted from several months of almost no Increase In food 
prices and there were some indications the July peak may be 
temporary.

Other factors that combined during July to the disadvantage 
-of the consumer were transportation costs, particularly Ais 
(ares and used car prices. The mass transit costs during the 
month were up an extraordinary 14.7 percent. _

Will Humane Society G et County Land At $1 A Year?
Cillztns may e i p r t u  their 

feelings about the proposal to lease 
(or 91 per year county-owned land to 
the Seminole County Humana 
society i t  a 7 p.m. public hearing of 
the county ccmmiaaion today.

County com m luionera aavtral 
months ago agreed on a  vote of 3-io-2 
to leaaa a parcel to the aodaty u  the 
site for lia proposed new 9200.000 
animal shatter, pending tonight's
pajKIfr* } ^ y ja |

The lease agreement la to be lor a 
30-year period. The two sites being 
considered are both located at Fhre 
Points In south Sanford.

The first rite and tha one preferred 
by the humane society la located on 
the c u t  side of UB. 17-62 at County

Home Road and contains three 
acres. The second site la located on 
the west aide of the highway, ad
jacent to tha county’a animal control 
facility and contains about 1J  acres.

Joanne Prather, president of (he 
humane society, said today u  far u  
she knows tha offer made by 
Thomas Van Zandt of Maitland to 
donate 9200,009 (or the shelter's 
construction is still good. But she 
said Van Zandt put a time limit on 
the donation of the end of Sep
tember. "He said he neoded to have 
the money spent by that time for tax 
purposes," Mrs. Prather said.

C om m luionera, wbo opposed 
leasing of the property on tha west 
side of the highway, ware Robert

gB* «  #  •• -te( #

Feather and Bill Kirchhoff Feather 
said the Ume the three-acre tract 
is worth $100,000 and ehould be sold 
If the county has no use for t l

Ktrchhoff and Feather both 
preferred to offer lo least to the 
humane society a parcel on Dike 
Road at the alts of one of the coun
ty 's water and sewer utility plants. 
Both indicated they might com
promise on tha rite adjacent to 
animal control.

Meanwhile, the Sanford City 
Commission Monday night voted 
unanimously to rezone county 
property, including both sites, at 
Five Points to general commercial

The rezoning brings the county 
properly into compliance with the

city's zoning laws. The property had 
been zoned (or apartment con
struction

John Percy, the county's director 
of public services, said the rezoning 
request was prompted by the 
humane society's quest for county- 
owned property to lease for Its new 
animal shelter. Percy said (he 
county commissioners agreed to 
bring the other county operation* 

- into a "m ore suitable ronlng 
category."

Only one person appeared before 
the city commission lo question the 
rezoning — Edna Swignoskl, who 
lives near the county property.

“ I don't think that valuable land 
should be used (or animals.” she

said. She also asked whether the city 
could annex her property against 
her will.

Mayor Lee P. Moore assured that 
the city could not annex her property 
if the does not wish tl annexed. He 
also said that the d ty  has no control 
over what the county lea ies  
property (or. He ventured the 
opinion, however, that with all the 
opposition that has been generated 
against the county leasing the site, 
commissioners might change their 
minds.

Those commissioners who favored 
tf<e lease were Bob Sturm, Barbara 
Christensen and Sandra Glenn. — 
DONNA ESTES

V
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China's New Prem/er 
Meefs Jimmy Carter

PEKING I UPI) -* Former President Jimmy Carter 
traded note* on peanuta and Jogging with Chinese 
Premier Zhao Ziyang today and was praised (or his 
"outstanding contributions" to Slno-American 
relations.

Carter, making his first visit to China, met (or nearly 
two hours with Zhao, who like himself was "governor" 
ol a rural agricultural province.

Former While House Press Secretary Jody Powell 
told reporters the two men discussed soybeans and 
peanuts and their protein value. China Is now exporting 
peanuts to the United States.

Zhao also confessed to Carter, who was up early 
today to go Jogging, that he too was a Jogger and 
suggested the two (A them have what Powell described 
as a “Joint Jog.”

"The invitation was accepted in principle," said 
Powell, who has lost little of his Georgian wit, "but no 
dale was set."

Carter, also traveling with wife Kosalynn and 
daughter Amy, arrived Monday to a firat-clasa 
reception by Chinese officials, who are honoring him 
(or his decision to normalize relations between the two 
countries.

Begin In Alexandria
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (UPI) -  Isrsell Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin arrived in Alexandria today 
for a twodsy summit with Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat on their chief unresolved issue — self-rule for the 
Palestinians

Begin arrived from Jerusalem at 5: OS a m. EDT and 
was to metl with Sadat at his waterfront residence In 
this Mediterranean resort city at 12:30 p m. EDT.

Israel's Foreign Ministry Indicated the Jewish stale 
wanted a speedy resumption of the autonomy talks on 
granting self-rule to 1.2 million Palestinians In the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. But Egypt ap
peared in no hurry to resume the talks it broke off last 
summer.

"We went an ongoing (autonomy) negotiating 
process, not ministerial meetings every two months," 
David Klmche, director general of the Foreign 
Ministry said Monday.

Egyptian officials Mid they would first like lo see a 
relaxation in what Egypt considers an intransigent 
Israeli negotiating position on limited administrative 
self-rule for the Palestinians.

Foreign Minister Kama) llasaan All said, "Before 
the resumption of any negotiations, there must be 
adequate comprehensive preparation to resolve 
existing differences."

Khomeini: Spy On Each Other
Ualtcd Press International 

Ayatollah Huhollah Khomeini, faced with 
unrelenting attacks by his opponents, told Iranians it 
was their "religious and national duty" lo spy on 
members of their families opposed to the Islamic 
Republic.

Khomeini’s order to turn In family members opposed 
to his regime came amid a crackdown on guerrilla 
groups and aisaulta by leftists that Included a Monday 
attack on the home of Iran's prosecutor general.

Ayatollah Rabbanl Amlaahl, who became prosecutor 
when Abothaasan Bani-Sadr was ousted from the 
presidency In June, escaped Injury when hi* Tehran 
home was ((lacked early In the morning with grenades 
and automatic weapons.

Khomeini said at hla heavily guarded North Tehran 
home Mortday that it was the "religious ami national 
duly" of Iranians to counter plots against his regime 
by spying on each other.

"(People) must counsel their offspring and siblings, 
if they do not accept such advice then they must be 
Identified," the ll-year-old leader of Iran said.

The aging cleric also renewed hla offer to pardon 
opponents who repent their alleged crimes. "The way 
of repentance Is open before they are caught," he said.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Thunderstorms spread across the 

Plains Into the Midwest and moat of the Mississippi Valley 
today, Hooding streets and knocking out power tn northeastern 
Illinois. Lightning bored a bole through a roof of a house In 
Illinois late Monday. Heavy rains lashed the Dakotas, 
Nebraska, northeastern Illinois and eastern Texas late 
Monday. Showers and thunderstorms stretched from lower 
M lchiun to Alabama, Georgia and the Carolines Monday 
night. Thunders loom also were reported tn the Florida 
Peninsula. Temperatures across the nation ranged from a low 
X  degree* at Weal Yellowstone, Mont., to 110 degrees In the 
Southwestern deserts. Midwestern temperatures ranged In 
th*upper Ms to mld-70s Monday, most of the South had higns 
Ip SO* nnd 90s and Pacific Coast temperatures ranged in the
IQs and 70s.

AREA READINGS (I  n .m .|: temperaturs: 71; overnight 
low: 74; Monday'i high: *4; barometric prtaaurc: 30.01 l> 
r i l i ng- relative humidity: S3 percent; winds: North at S mph.

WEDNESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs f;10 
a.m., 4:44 p.m.; low 11:94 a.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: high*. 
1:02a.m., 1:31 p.m.; low 11:49 a.m.; BAYPORT: high*. 12:0 
a m ,  11:29 p.m.; Iowa, !;4B a.m., 4:54 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine lo Jupiter Inlet, Out 
M Miles: Wind mostly east to southeast around 10 knots 
through Wednesday. Seas 2 lo )  feet Winds and seas higher 
m ar scattered thunderstorms

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Wednesday with 
a chance of thunderstorms mainly during afternoon and 
evening hours. Highs near 90 or low 90s. Lows tonight In the low 
to mid 70s. Wind east to southeast 10 mph or leas but stronger 
near thunderstorms. Rain probability 90 percent today, 20 
percent tonight, 40 percent Wednesday.

EXTENDED FORECAST -  Partly cloudy with scattered 
afternoon and evening thunderstorms. Lows In low to mid 70s 
north to m ar 40a south. Highs from mid 00a to lower 90s.

One Guilty, One Acquitted
One Sanford man was acquitted and another convicted in 

Circuit Court in Sanford Monday on attempted murder 
charges tn connection with a March 1) shooting outside a 
westatde bar.

Columbus Tyrone Shuler, 19, of 94 Lake Monroe Terrace, 
was found innocent of the assault, but his codefendant I eon 
Pendleton. II, of 1019 Hickory Ave., was convicted by a six- 
member Jury of aggravated assault and carrying a concealed 
firearm.

The Jury relumed its verdicts on the lesser charges after 14 
hours of deliberation. Sentencing for Pendleton w u  deferred 
pending completion of an investigation into his background. He 
faces a mlxlmum of five years Imprisonment on each charge 
and will have to serve a t least three years because a firearm 
was used during the commission of a felony.

Shuler and Pendleton were accused of shooting Timothy 
"Skip" McIntyre, 22, of 1QM Olive Way, Sanford, near the 
Deluxe Bar. According to testimony during the twoday trial, 
McIntyre was shot once in the stomach after he and some 
friends had gotten Into a  verbal battle with Shuler and Pen
dleton who w n t reportedly dressed as women.

Punches were thrown and Pendleton pulled a gun out of his 
purse and began shooting while Shuler encouraged him, 
testimony revealed.

CYCUSTROBBED
It was a leu  than routine Sunday evening bicycle ride for 

Kenneth Gilliand. He waa assaulted by three thugs who at first

Action Reports
* Fires

*  Courts
* Police

demanded money, but settled for his bike and a bag of clothes.
Gilliand, 21, of 1334 Concord St., Casselberry, told Seminole 

County sheriff’s deputies that he waa riding along County Road 
427 near State Road 434 about 10 p.m. when he w u  approached 
by three males, one of whom grabbed him and demanded cash.

Gilliand refused and a fight ensued, deputies u id . The 
bandits got away with no money, but they did take Gllliand'a 
bike and a plastic bag containing 10 shirts and a pair of shoes.

GUESS WHO CAME DURING DINNER?
Thieves, that's who. They came to Charles Koppenhofer's 

home tn Geneva Saturday night while Koppenhofer w u  out for 
dinner. And they left with over 12,000 worth of property.

According to a sheriffs report, the bandits entered the house 
some time between 6 p m. and 11 p.m. by pushing In a window 
tn a side door. Once inside, they stole a television, stereo, tape 
deck, camera, two tape recorders, a tilde projector, adding 
machine, and typewriter.

600,000 W orkers Affected

Postal Unions Overwhelmingly
Approve $4.8 Billion Contract

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The bulk of 
the nation'* nearly 400,000 postal workers 
ore working today under a new |4 .4 
billion contract overwhelmingly ap
proved by the two major postal unions.

In announcing ratification of the pact, 
leaders of the American Postal Workers 
Union and the National Association of 
Letter Carriers, with a combined 
membership of 420,000, denied their 
members were Influenced by President 
R eagan's hard-line stand against 
striking air traffic controllers.

The postal workers at one point also 
had threatened a strike If their demands 
were not met at the bargaining table.

The ratification voles were announced 
early today by APWU general president 
Moe Biller and L etter C arriers ' 
President Vincent Sombrollo.

They climaxed lengthy negotiations 
marked by procedural dispuln, the 
strike threat and a mix-up that almost 
broke up the talks tn their final hours.

9ombrotto u id  his ITf.OOtFmember 
union approved the contract 124,314 to 
20,494 — 43.4 percent acceptance — with 
a turnout of O percent.

About three hours tater, Biller an
nounced ratification by the 240,000- 
member APWU. Of 144,900 ballots 
received, he said 110,367 yea vote* had 
been counted and estimated the final 
tally woqld show approval by more than 
a 44o-l margin.

"I'm very pleased," he said.
Both union leaders denied any fallout 

from the m au  firing of 12,000 striking air 
controllers, even though the ad- 
minlstratlai had vowed similar unc

tions in the event of a postal workers 
walkout.

"Absolutely not," Biller u id  when 
asked if the controllers' situation had hod 
any effect an the postal workers. "No 
effect whatsoever."

Sombrolto termed Reagan's action 
“ wrong" and said the president 
“overreacted.” But he agreed it had no 
effect on the postal workers' balloting.

The contract gives postal workers an 
estimated 10.9 percent pay hike over 
their current average annual salary of 
119,919, with raises and bonuses of 22,100 
over the three years plus cost-of-living 
adjustment*.

It provide* a 2300 raise and 2390 bonus 
each year, plus a special one-time 2190 
bonus lor ratifying the agreement within 
49 days.

Casselberry OKs Land Use Plan
By BARBARA FKAKN 

Herald Stall Wri ter
The Casselberry City Council Monday 

night adopted both a comprehensive land 
use plan and a contract for the' new 
2320.000 senior citizen's center.

The land use program goes Into effect 
Immediately. The plan will control 
growth In Casselberry for the next X  
years but may be updated u  needed.

City planner Dale MacMahon u id  the 
chapters of the ordinance on population, 
housing, fire control and economic* will 
be used as a tool to zone Casselberry.

Cities and counties are required to 
have land use plans by state law pasted 
In 1973.

The law requires that any new 
buildings be in conformance with the 
plan.

MacMahon u id  that under th t law now 
if a person wants to build a commercial

Bolivia

establishment in an area toned tor tingle 
family housing, they must first amend 
the plan and then hare the are* retorted.

"This is not to atop growth, it ta Just to 
have growth In the right areas," he u id .

The Senior Center contract, which 
spells out services to be provided by the 
Federation of Senior Cltlxena Clubs and 
the Seminole County Mental Health 
Center, w u  approved unanimously. The 
center, which opens Saturday, will serve 
u  a senior citizen multipurpose center.

According to Leona Cadenhead, grant 
coordinator, the center will fall under 
federal Jurisdiction for X  yean.

"The center w u  built with 90 percent 
federal monte* and 10 percent local 
monies, ” she said. “ It w u  formed under 
Title III, the Old Americans Act"

Both the Federation of Senior Citizens 
and Seminole County Mental Health will 
utilize the center. Other agencies will

slop by two to three times a week. For 
example. Social Security will provide 
Information for the senlcrt and Seminole 
Community College will operate classes.

Committees such u  trip* and tours, 
financial, medicare and grievance have 
been formed to help the center run 
smoothly.

The services will be provided at no cost 
to anyone over 40. The center will be open 
Monday through Friday, •  a.m. to 2 pm .

The council also appropriated 2900 for 
minor tools and equipment at the center 
and 2229 for the band to play at the grand 
opening on Saturday at 4 p.m. a t 200 
North Lake Triplett Drive. A dance will 
follow.

Counci irnen also went on record as 
supporting the drive for the stale's 
Department of Transportation to install 
sidewalks along State Road 434 in the 
widening effort.

Prototype For National Chaos
an effort to re*lore the electoral processBy ARTHUR HERMAN

IA PAZ, Bolivia (UPI -  Shortly before 
midnight, pedestrians on the downtown 
Pasco del Prado often hreak Into a run.

They are not Joggers out to take the 
thin night air In this Imite-hlgh dty . The 
runners are Just trying to get home 
before the midnight curfew and thus 
avoid arrest by the feared "special 
security" police in their ambulance- 
shaped paddy wagons.

These are not easy times for the 9 
million proud Bolivians. 99 percent of 
them of Indian or mixeo-blood descent.

With 194 coups tn its 196 y ean  u  an 
independent nation, Bolivia has become 
an prototype (or national chaos.

It also la known the world over far Its 
muUMlton dollar illicit export business 
in cocaine, which find* its way to the 
streets of New York and Miami.

“Once again qur society la lapsing into 
the chronic sickness of political in
stability," La Psz’ Roman Catholic 
Archbishop Jorge Manrique u id  recent
ly-

“A long history of personal and group 
egoisms, of greed, of overturned human 
rights, of violations of human dignity and 
natural freedoms have deepened a crisis 
that now reaches levels of concern," the 
prelate said.

In addition lo tht political confusion, 
Bolivians now fact economic difficulties 
"even we Bolivians do not yet reattxe," 
said editor Mariano Bapfrta Gumucto.

Said one tnftamed Bolivian, " It looks 
impossible for the government lo coma 
up with any more money, and they really 
need operating cosh."'

One diplomat called the economic 
situation "grim, a victory of bad 
management over abundant natural 
resources."

Short-term politics go back to Jvly 17, 
1910, when Gen. Luis G arda  Meza, 
backed by paramilitary units, smashed

and seized power from Interim dvtllan 
president Lidia Cue Her.

The artion was not unusual since the 
armed forces have ruled Bolivia for 112 
years against 44 y ean  for civilians.

But it w u  not long before diplomats In 
La Pat, particularly Americans, began 
ta accuse the Meza government of 
corruption and involvement in Ihs
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cocaine business. The result w u  a 
boycott that served to isolate Bolivia.

Against this background five attempts 
were made to unseat G arda Mesa. Th* 
fifth try w u  the moot successful On Aug. 
2 army units ted by tha crack "ringers" 
outfit took control of the eastern Bolivian 
capital of Santa Crus da la Siena.

The next day G arda Meza resigned, 
handing the government lo the army, 
navy and air force commanders who 
formed a ruling Junta.

Th* rebate held out far three more 
days, demanding the election of a new 
military president. They said th* Junta 
w u  Just a front for Garcia Meza.

Th* dtutdsnti eventually gave In when 
the government appeared ready to in
vade Rants Crux.

A suaialbt Bolivian coup*, not robot 
w u  fired In anger. The two sides counted 
up form ; tha weaker tide threw In the 
towel

And Garda M ua continued to live In 
the president palace.

Tha solution to the rebellion might 
have patched over differences between 
mlUtery factions. But It gave little 
uttefaction to Bolivian civilians.

Wages have been froten since July
i m

Union official Gocxafe Guenan Eguex 
said, “We are living from hand to mouth,

Improvising hideouts and trying to 
continue our contacts. It's a struggle far 
workers rights in th* face of the dic
tatorship implanted July 17,1140.”

No love te teat between the public and 
the armed forces.

“All the soldier* know how to do te 
consume," cne La Paz ta il driver said. 
"If the people had guns we would be rid 
of them."

The problem of corruption and 
faltering economy te sometimes a t
tributed to the high degree of state 
control over the economy, which one 
diplomat put at 70 percent

The outspoken newspaper Hoy said, 
“The fight for political power has 
become sharper since the public sector 
added transport, mines, oil, g u  and 
metallurgical industries. At th* same 
lime th u s  entities show losses. Thera te 
alm ost no bureaucrat who passes 
through their office* who does not win 
unexplained prosperity."

One analyst said that two reasons (or 
Bolivia's current economic problems are 
relatively low International prices for tin 
and silver -  two of Bolivia's biggest 
foreign currency makers — and th* debt 
assumed during the rule of President 
Hugo Bonier (1971-72) for "grandiose 
projects that should never have been ap
proved."

The analyst said the Bolivian economy 
has been shrinking Tor tht test two years. 
International banks h art reduced their 
lines of credit to a point where the 
International Monetary Fund is prac
tically the Junta's last hope for cash.

Diplom atic sources cslculste the 
Bolivian debt at $1.7 billion and inflation 
at 43 percent

The Junta te trying to come to gripe 
with the economy and has promised "a 
new participatory model" In Bolivia, 
however, the safest prediction te there 
will be a  new coup at any time.

DEATH PROBE CONTINUES
Winter Park police were today continuing their investigation 

into the Friday night death of a 39-year-old Chuluota man who 
died under suspicious circumstances.

Daniel Shadron rf 1010 Hobson St. died of a head injury late 
Friday evening at Winter Park Memorial Hospital, "but that’s 
about all we know," according to Del. U. Diaries Sunning.

Shadron had apparently "not been beaten," Sunning said. 
"Then w en no other marks on the body, Just the head injury. 
And we don't know how he got that. He was brought into the 
hospital by a relative, I think it was his brother, but we haven't 
been able to locate him,” he u id .

"So, at this point, we don't know if it was an accidental death 
or what."

CONSTRUCTION HEISTS
Sheriff's deputies were continuing their investigation today 

into two weekend construction site thefts in which an 
estimated 21.475 worth of equipment, primarily copper wire 
and pipe, was stolen.

About 300 feet of copper pipe valued at 2490 was taken from a 
construction site at 3441 Oak Vista Lane In Maitland, according 
to a sheriffs report.

The aecond theft occurred from a construction trailer at the 
Crown Point condominiums, Weklva Springs Road, Altamonte 
Springs. Deputies reported that someone cut a lock off the door 
and made off with various piece* of electric equipmrn'. two 
heaters, and 2,300 feet of copper wire.

In Shooting

ROBERT W. WALKO

Red Cross 
Names Manager 
For Seminole

Robert W. Walko has been named Manager of the Seminole 
County Service Center, Central Florida Chapter, American 
Red Cross.

A Red Cross volunteer worker lor over X  years, he takes 
over the Casselberry office from recently-resigned Beth 
Hanson.

Walko waa born tn Cleveland, Ohio. He left Cleveland lo work 
for the Martin Marietta Corporation in Denver, Colorado, as a 
Public Relations Representative, and, after II yean In Den
ver, was transferred to the company’s Orlando operation 
where he continued for two more yean  before leaving the 
company to go Into real estate. He is a licensed Realtor 
Associate. Walko has lived tn the Orlando area (or about 13 
years. In between his real estate work, Walko served for 34 
years as Bui inns Manager of the Visiting Nurses Association, 
serving Orange, Osceola and Seminole Counties, and, later, 
w u  also an Administrator of the Bay Area Home Health 
Services In Sanford. He served on the Public Relation* 
Committee of (he United Way of Orange County. He 1s still 
active with Hospice of Central Florida, visiting patients and 
families.

Walko lives in Maitland with hla wife Durothy and their son 
Robert, a student at the University of Central Florida. A 
daughter, Dtene, works at Holiday Hospital and Uvea In 
Orlando.

The Red Crus ha* also 
appointed William Wohlfarth 
Jr . to serve u  Director of 
Disaster Services for the 
Central Florida Chapter. In 
addition to hla new duties tn 
Disaster Services, Wohlfarth 
1s A uistant Executive 
Director, Director of Public 
Relations and Director of 
Youth Services for the Red 
Cross chapter which serves 
Orange, Seminole and 
Osceola Counties.

"This (new position) will 
certainly be a great challenge 
considering the rapid way this 
area te growing and the (act 
we have not had a hurricane 
of any s lit tn a good many 
y ears ,"  Wohlfarth u id .
"Moet people really have no 
concept of what could happen 
tn the event of a major 
strike."

Coordinating the efforts of
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over IX  Red Cross Disaster 
Volunteers will be Wohlfar- 
th's responsibility as the new 
Director.
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Victim Describes Shark Attack Evening Herltd. Sanlord. F I_____ Tuesday. Aug. IS. 1H1-

'He Looked Me In The Eyes - I’ll Never Forget That'
PENSACOLA, Fid (UI’I) — Ted Best 

says he'll never forget the eyes of the 
wounded MaVo shark when it took his leg 
In its jaws — and he figures he's lucky to 
be alive with the memory.

"I was pretty scared because t knew 
what they can do to you," Best said 
Monday, a few hours alter surviving the 
attack. "Wtien he hit my leg I didn't know 
how bad it was.

"I Just remember looking at his eyes. 
He looked me in the eyes. I'll never forget 
that."

He came out of the encounter with a 
clean wound on his thigh that will keep

him on crutches for at least four days, 
and the shark departed with a spear 
wound.

Best’s was the second attack in Florida 
waters in two weeks. A 19-year-old girl 
was killed by a shark on the Atlantic side 
of the peninsula.

Best was sncrkeling in 12 feet of water 
Monday afternoon off tile Gull bland 
National Seashore Park, looking for 
shells about SO yards offshore, when two 
sharks approached.

"They went out of sight for about 10 or 
IS seconds and I came up lor some air 
and went back down," Best said. "No

sooner had 1 found a shell and turned 
around and here he was a-coinin'. He was 
putting it on pretty good.

"The nest thing I knew — I guess It was 
a Mako—he was right up on me. I hadn't 
provoked him. 1 hadn't shot a fish to 
make blood or anything.

"They’ve always minded their own 
business, but these two looked like they 
were out for revenge or something," Best 
said.

" t always carry a spear gun and 1 shot 
him. I pulled the spear out of him, but 
before I could get It back in the gun, he 
hit me."

Best said the shark released his leg and 
moved away and he struck out for shore, 
lie said one of the sharks followed him 
and he saw "a  black form" behind him in 
about seven feet of water, but it disap
peared.

Breaking his facemask on a piling in 
his haste to get out of the water. Best 
limped to his car and drove to the park 
ranger's station half a mile from the 
beach. From there, he was flown by 
helicopter to the hospital at Pensacola.

He said his wound was "about filw by 7 
inches across. 1 don't know how many 
punctures. I guess there's about a hun

dred — all small ones." The deepest, he 
said, were about three-quarters of an 
Inch. The Important thing was that the 
shark let go cteanly, rather than ripping 
flesh from his leg.

The Mako shark, generally believed to 
rank below only the great white and the 
tiger sharks in attacks on man, ts one of 
the few sharks considered a game fish.

Best said the doctor who treated him at 
Baptist Hospital told him he'd be «n the 
crutches for about lour days unless there 
were complications.

Best said he snorkels or scuba dives at 
least twice a week, but "1 won’t go alone

no more — definitely.
Christi Wapniarski, 19, anil three 

sailing companions attempted to swim 
the three miles to shore Aug. Ifl alter 
their catamaran capsized and partially 
sank in the Atlantic off Ormond Beach 

Miss Wapniarski was about 100 yards 
behind her friends when a shark, never 
clearly seen, attacked her. ripping a 
massive wound in her thigh. She ap
parently bled to death within moments, 
and her boyfriend had to abandon her 
body to save himself.

Miss Wapniarski's remains len t never 
been found.

C A LEN D A R
TUESDAY, AUGUST «

Seminole AA. 8 p in., open discussion, 591 lake 
Minnie Iirive, Crossroads, Sanford.

Winter Springs Sertoma. 7:30 a m., Big Cypress

Loogwood Rotary Club, 7 :30p.m„ bmgwnod Village 
Inn.

TOPS Chaplrr 378 , 7 p m., First United Methodist 
Church. Sanford.

Weight Watchers, 7 pin., Siuiuuit Apts., 
Casselberry.

Overratrrs Anonymous, 7:30pm,, Florida Power & 
light. Sanford.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:30 p in., Hit ti Plan offices 
second Hoof, Third ami Magnolia, Sanford.

Heart ol Florida African Violet Huh, 7:30 p in., 
home of Jo Wormington, 3008 Grandview, Sanford.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST I*
Sanford-Brraklnst Kolnry Club. 7 a.m., Sanford 

Airport Restaurant.
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am ., Casselberry 

Woman’s Club, 250 Overbrook Drive, Casselberry.
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a m., the Town House 
Sanford Klwanis, noon. Sanford Civic Center.

Sanford Serena den senior rltlicns dance. 2:30 p.m.. 
Civic Center.

Sanford Optimist Club, noon. Holiday Inn. 

Recovery, Ine., 12:30 p.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Sanford AA Beginners, 8:30 pm ., 1201 W. First St.

Starlight Promenadm, Sp in., Deltary Community 
Center, Shell Road

Overeaten Anonymous, 7:30 p.m,, Altamonte Mall, 
Sears.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Community Church, State Road 436 at Hermits Trail. 
Closed.

ilorn to Win AA group, 8 p m , Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church. 2743 Country Hub Road, Sanford. Closed.

Casselberry AA, 8p.m„ Ascension laitheran Church, 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry, Closed csccpl second 
and last Wednesdays when open.

Ilrbos and Uve Oak Itrbos du b  AA, 220 Uvc Oak 
Center. Casselberry, noon and 8 p in.

Wrdorsday Step AA. 8 p.m.. Penguin Building, 
Mental Health Center, Crane's Roust, Altamonte 
Springs. Closed.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 17
Sanlord AA. 8 p in., 1201 W. First St . Sanford. Open

Friends ol the library ol Semlnolr County quarterly 
meeting, 7 p.m ., County Agricultural Center 
Auditorium, Highway 17-92, Sanlord, County librarian 
Jean Rbetm will speak on the county library system 
and future plans. New members welcome.

Senior Citizens lour to St. Augustine for "Cross and 
Sword," bus leaves U-eds at Seminole Plats, 
Casselberry, 3 p.m.; pick up Sanford Civic Center, 3:30 
p m. Call 323-7434 for reservations

Sound-of-Sunsbinr Chapter Swrrt Adrllnrs. 8 p.m. 
SI. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Like Road, 
Forest City.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28
17-92 Big Book AA, 8 p.m. Messiah faitheran Church, 

17-92 and Dog Track Road. Closed.
Tsoglrwood AA, 8 p.m., Si. Richard's Church, lake 

Howell Rd. Closed

The lin t wbtwy wet opened in Botton in 1897.

1981 AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE -

P R IC E S
S M A S H E D

ON ALL

CONCORDS W AGO N EIRS
EAGLES CHEROKEES
SCRAM BLERS CJ’s 
SPIR ITS PICKUPS

COME SEE • DRIVE ONE A W A Y !

SANFORD MOTOR CO.
AMC JEEP

5j08 S. FRENCH AV.

Sale
9.99
Save $4
Orlg. *14. Out classic shut Long 
Sleeve styling that s versatile enough 
to west with stmts or slacks 
Assorted stripes and prints in 
polyesler/colton Sues 5 to 15
Orlg. tM , Top oil the season with a 
great looking blouse in solids with 
two different cottar treatments' Easy 
earo polyester pongee in |uniors sires

Sale
14.99
Save $4 to $5
Reg $19. Fashions favorite pleated 
pants, tailored with bell loops, two 
front pockets and back pockets 17" 
wide leg Poty/colton Sires 5 to 15
Reg $70. Sleek man laitored slacks 
designed with matching belt 
Assorted tall colors in polyester/ 
cotton Juniors'sites 5 lo 15 
Reg $19 Our Grtano* denim skirt Is 
a sure fashion base. Col Ion denim 
with embroidered back pockets and 
back sM Sizes 5 to 15

Special 4.99
Shirt up In super soil llannell 
Butlon-lfont styling with two Iron! 
pockets tOOS cgtlon in assorted 
colorful (Maids Juntora Sizes

Special
Pack-up values 
for back to school.
Special 6.44
Feather weight nylon knapsack has a 
front pocket and top upper closure 
Dual adjustable padded shoulder 
straps Washable and water repellent 
15“ a t r  » r

Special 8.88
lightweight backpacks and ton begs 
make travelling a breeze! Constructed ol 
tough nylon with a urethane coating lor 
eitta strength Choree of handsome 
colors,

Special 16.99
JOT tool locket with an enamel like metal 
finish Over plywood veneers Top snap 
locks and handles Measures 
30<t6Wkt2W Choose Irom a wide 
range ol colon______________________

Sale
25%
off
Back to school 
shoes for young 
men and women.

H Imd all your lavorttt looks In this terrific 
assortment ol casual shoes We ve got styles 
lot men and women, like loafers, oilords, 
boat shoes and more Fashion Hals lor 
women too So smart lor left Moll eta 
constructed ol a line grimed leather or 
suede In mens and womens sizes Take a 
look i t  whit we ve got lor you*
For man Heg Sale
(1 Leather toaler $37 24 00
C Casual suede lace-up $72 1» 50
D Leather boat lhoa $27 2025
E Sunbacker* suede casual $30 22 50
F Leather sport o«!ord $34 2550
G Leather hall-boot $25 1175
Not shown

leather oilord $27 20 25
For women
A Leather loaler $25 1875
H Leather casual $27 20 2$
J  leather ballerina Style $76 1950
K Leather Hats $71 15 75
L Casual leather lace-up $26 19 50
M Urethtne Hat $17 12 75
N Leather boat shoe $27 20 25

Ol course you can charga it
OPEN lla.m.-f p.m. 

MOH. THRU IAT. 
SUN. II K I:H

SANFORD PLAZA
322'4382
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Governments Suffer 
Regulation, Too
When Vice President George Bush announced 

that the President's Task Force on Regulatory 
Belief had found another 39 federal regulations 
which the country probably could do without, he 
didn't mention that more than half of them were 
(Hit on the target list at the urging of state and 
local governments.

The fact that complaints from states, counties, 
cities and school districts accounted for 23 items 
on the new list helps correct the impression that 
the Reagan administration's drive for regulatory 
relief is aimed primarily at getting government 
off the back of American business 

True, over-regulation is a burden to business, 
and indirectly to the consumer because it drives 
up the cost of goods and services. But the private 
sector is not alone in bearing this yoke. Super
fluous federal regulations also are driving up the 
cost of public services provided at the state and 
locnl level.

The regulatory task force notes, for instance, 
that it takes 46 million hours of paperwork in 
school districts across the nation to satisfy the 
Department of Agriculture's demand for an ac
counting of federal funds provided under the 
National School Lunch Program.

Now, it is important that these funds arc not 
misused. But it is important for the school cook to 
fill out a form declaring how much flour and yeast 
is contained in the bread served at each meal? 
The task force suggests that random audits and 
quality control checks could be as effective in 
watchdogging the school lunch program as the 
reporting requirements now eating up payroll 
time in the schools.

State highway officials say they are wasting 
money complying with needless regulations at
tached to federal aid for streets nnd highways. 
People administering the Food Stamp program at 
the county level say the federally-mandated 
procedure for verifying the eligibility of Food 
Stamp applicants costs more to follow than what 
is saved by weeding out ineligible applicants.

Welfare officials have declared that the Work 
Incentive Progrutn lo help welt arc client! become 
self-supporting has had only limited success, not 
because of a flaw in the concept, but because a 
maze of federal guidelines, rules, exclusions and 
limitations makes it so difficult to implement.

Ivocal planning officials have complained that a 
supposed stream lining" of federal en
vironmental permit procedures resulted in a 
system more complex than the one it replaced.

Productivity in the private sector measures the 
cost of labor, tools and other overhead against the 
value of goods or services being produced.

Since it is hard to fix a market value on the 
services provided by a government agency, it is 
hard to calculate the productivity of its work 
force.

But the labor required to satisfy federal 
regulations of doubtful value suggests how much 
the productivity of government could be Improved 
by the President's program for regulatory relief.

City, county and school officials, in California, 
for example, are not necessarily passing the buck 
when they blame Washington for their failure to 
make more dramatic cuts in their budgets since 
the passage of Proposition 13.

Mr. Bush's latest hit-list of federal regulations 
directly affecting the cost of local government 
suggests they have a legitimate beef.

Please Write
Utters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with 
a mailing address and, If possible, a 
telephone number so the identity of tbe 
writer may be verified. The Evening Herald 
will respect the wishes of writers who do not 
want their names In print. The Evening 
Herald also reserves the right to edit letters' 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requirements.

BERRYS WORLD

c —

••...But enough about the risks of nudear prolif
eration — ht's talk about guacamote dips!"

a

c

Jeff Munson, the man named to replace the 
late Harry Smith as superintendent of parks and 
recreaUon, already has the wheels In motion (or 
Sanford's (all recreation program.

Munson and Parks and Recreation Director 
Jim  Jemlgsn stopped by the Evening Herald 
Monday morning while making the rounds to 
emphasise the importance of this fall's sc- 
tlvlties.

"Harry will be tough to replace, but I think we 
have a good man in Jeff,” said Jemigan earlier 
this summer about Munson. The department's 
first priority is kicking off its flag footbaD 
campaign.

"We're expanding this year, so we'll really 
need a big push," pointed out Jemigan. The 
program will enlarge to two division — midgets 
(boys, ages I  and I) and juniors (boys, ages 10- 
12) for the faD.

Boys must be eight before Nov. 15 and cannot 
turn 13 before the same date. Tryouts will be held 
Sept. 12at I  a.m. at Randall Chase Parked Jacent 
to the Seminote County School Board building.

All games will be played at Chase and the first

encounter will begin Sept 26. All players must 
register and bring verification of their birth 
certificate. There is a 53 material fee.

Munson and Jemigan plan to Incorporate the 
following programs into the plan beginning the 
week of Oct. 11 Classes in archery, weight lif
ting. baton and ceramics will be offered.

Registration for all the fall programs can be 
done a t any one of the following three (3) 
places.:

1. RecreaUon Department at City Hall, 300 N. 
Park Avenue.

2. Youth Wing of the Sanford Civic Center, 401 
E. Seminole Bhd.

3. Westside Recreation Center, 919 Persimmon 
Avenue.

Non-residents will be permitted to register ona 
space available basis only in programs with 
class limits. Non-resident fees must be paid prior 
to class. Proof of birth must be presented when 
registering. (Adults are excepUofi.) All in
structor fees and material fees must be paid 
when registering. No registraUons will be ac
cepted over the telephone.

For further InformaUon call 221-31(1, Ext. 2(0.
Supervisor, Robert Robinson, '.s Tying to 

organise a parent advisory group. where parents 
may get involved in the planning and suggestions 
of programs and improvements at the Westside 
Center. Anyone wishing to Join should contact 
Mr. Robinson at the Westside Center or call 222- 
3111, Ext. 292.

A supervised program is available every day 
-  Monday through Friday -  from 2 p.m. -4 p m. 
at the Westside Center — 919 Persimmon Avenue 
and from 3 p.m.-5:p.m. at the Civic Center — 401 
Seminole Boulevard. The Westside Center is also

open every evening from 7 p.m.—9 p.m. A 
variety of games may be played including 
billiards, table tennis and basketball. The Youth 
Wing of the Civic Center wlD also be open 
Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7 p.m. —

9 p.m. If there is enough Interest, billiards and 
table tennis tournaments will be run Par
ticipants in billiards and table tennis must be in 
the 6th grade or above.

I

SCIENCE WORLD

Doctor 
Talks To 
Equipment

By TIM BRYANT
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  When Jay Fleiachman 

talks, his microscope listens.
It not only listens, it does what he tells It to 

do.

Fleiachman is an eye surgeon, and his 
power over operating room equipment is not 
limited to the microscope. He speaks and the 
room lighta obey. He commands and a radio 
In the operating room turns on or off.

Fleiachman, assistant professor of 
ophthalmology at St. Louis University and 
director of retina-vitreous service at Be- 
theada Eye Institute, has devised a unique 
voice-actuated computer system. The system 
eliminates cumbersome foot pedals needed to 
operate most equipment used in eye or other 
types of delicate surgery.

“It has an applicability to any surgeon who 
uses an operating microscope with multiple 
functions." Fleiachman said.

The 32-year-old doctor, who was a computer 
science major as an undergraduate at Co
lumbia University, said he devised the voice 
system because he was tired of the growing 
clutter of foot pedals.

In moat operations, the surgeon sits in a 
chair and must have both hands free to 
manipulate the various probes and cutting 
tools used in eye surgery. At his feet, the 
u rg ro i can find a bewildering array of loot 
pedals needed lo operate the mtcroacope and 
other electronic equipment

"With each new instrument, a new foot 
pedal emerges," Fleiachman said. "Another 
foot pedal? That w u craxy."

learning to make operating room equiment 
Jump to a doctor's voice commands is easy 
and the cost of the voice-actuated system is 
about the same as the foot pedals, Fleiach
man said.

"They might as well have the pixazz of 
voice actuation," the young doctor said.

Someone using the system  becomes 
acquainted with the computer, which Fleiach
man can roll around on a cart, by speaking 
the commands It is trained to accept The 
commands are recorded on a magnetic disc 
and remembered by the computer.

In the operating room, the doctor wears a 
tiny microphone under his surgical mask. The 
computer hears the doctor speak the coded 
commands and sends electrical signals 
through existing wtrine to obey them.

Fleiachman said his voice-activated com
puter will be available commercially to doc
tors this faD. But he Is most exdted about Its 
non-medical possibilities.

"Consider it for blind people." he said. 
"They can hive one of these In their homes. It 
can control the lights and dial the phone by 
just telling it the number."

Because the voice system requires little 
special wiring, it can easily be installed in 
most homes, Fleiachman said.
" I  think it's going to pervade our Uvea," be

JACK ANDERSON

Medfly To Tower

ROBERT WAGMAN

On The Battle Of Friends
WASHINGTON (NEA) • Some at this city's 

biggest names were pitted against one 
another in a friend vs. friend battle during the 
Senate-House conference on the tax cut.

Just before the bill cleared the Senate, Sen. 
Droits DwConcint, D-Arix., Introduced an 
obscure amendment concerning the Issuing of 
corporate stock to employees under brnefit 
plans. Only later did the amendment's true 
purpose emerge.

DtConcini's brother-in-law Is a pilot for 
Continental Airlines, which has been issuing 
stock to its employees in a desperate effort to 
fight off a takeover by upstart Texas Inter
national. DeConctni's amendment sought to 
eUminale the technical objections to this 
tactic expressed by the New York Stock 
Exchange and the Securities and Exchange 
Commission.

Because the House version of the tax cut 
contained no such provision, the amendment 
had to be (ought out in conference. Overnight 
the two airUnes readied their big guns to do 
battle behind the scenes.

leading Texas International's fight to drop 
the amendment was James Corman, a former 
Democratic representative from California. 
Oorman la a member of the law firm of 
Charles Manatt and Robert Strauss who are 
respectively the current and former chair
men of the Democratic National Committee. 
They also took part in the lobbying.

On Continental's side were Stuart Etzerv 
stat, President Carter's domestic adviser; 
Susan Williams, a former assistant secretary 
of transportation; and Simon Laxarus, a 
former White House aide (or domestic policy.

The battle was short but furious. The vic
tory went to Texas International as the 
amendment was dropped from the final 
version of the bill.

Here's one for the "do as I say, not as I do" 
department:

Howard Davie has exposed much govern
ment waste as chief auditor for the General 
Services Administration. In a recent report to

Congress, he blasted a GSA official who held a 
winter conference in warm San Antonio. The 
event could have taken place in Washington 
at a much lower cost.

Now congressional investigators have 
become interested in a 170.000-plus series of 
conferences that Davis held during 19(0 In the 
resort cities of San Diego, Calif.; Virginia 
Beach. Va., and Myrtle Beach. S.C.

Congress asked the GSA to look into the 
matter, and the GSA turned the Investigation 
over to the Inspector general of the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development.

Davis has reportedly refused to answer 
questions and to turn over records to the 
inspector generaL His uncooperativeness 
seems to stem from his belief that the charges 
against him were politlcaDy motivated as 
part of a long-standing and rather Byzantine 
feud between officials in the scandal-ridden 
GSA.

The HUD investigation has been completed 
without Davis's cooperation A report is 
expected soon.

The administration's lobbyists on Capitol 
Hill have received high marks for steering 
President Reagan's tax and budget proposals 
through Congress. But their record is not 
perfect.

Recently a congressional-relations 
specialist (that is, a government lobbyist) 
from the Commerce Department telephoned 
Rep. Tim Wirth, D-Culo , a key member of the 
House Appropriations Committee. His pur
pose w u  to ask Wtrth to support the 
restoration of funds for 211 pod lions in 
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige's 
office.

The call went weU. Wirth agreed not to 
oppose the restoration of funds and the jobs 
appeared to have been saved. Then the lob- 
byist decided that while he had Wtrth on the 
line and in an agreeable mood he would push 
for one of Baldrige's favorite efforts: cutting 
l i t  million from the Public Telecom
munications Facilities program.

ROBERT WALTERS

Housing 
Of The 
Future
SMITHVILLE, N.J. (NEA) -  Amid the 

pine and oak stands of southern New Jersey, 
homes to meet the nation's future housing 
needs are being developed under such un
familiar names u  "double masters" and 
"swingles."

The traditional three-bedrootn, two-bath 
ranch house is rapidly becoming an 
anachronism u  a result of shifting population 
patterns, high construction costs and soaring 
interest rate*.

The decline of the "standard" American 
family — mom, dad and the kids living 
together, usually in a single-family detached 
house —is reflected in a series of striking I960 
Census Bureau figures:

There were slightly more than 79.1 million 
households counted in the nation last year, 
but fewer than 25 6 million were composed of 
a married couple and one or more children.

In other w ords, fewer than one-third (31.06 
percent) of all households consisted of the 
once-conventlonal parents-and-chlldren f  
family unit.

Young adults are postponing marriage and 
pregnancy, the number of unmarried couples 
living together has almost tripled in the pad 
decade, many married couples are choosing 
to remain childless, the divorce rate con
tinues to increase and older couples with 
"empty nests" are living longer because of . 
advances in gerontological medicine 

At the same time, the average cost of a new 
home In the country's major metropolitan 
areas Is rapidly approaching 1100,000 and 
mortgage Interest rates already have 
climbed to the 16 percent to II percent range.

In that environment, real-estate developers 
such as the Historic Smilhvllle Development 
Co. believe the "swingles" and "double 
master" concepts may be the most logical 
approach to satisfying the housing demands 
of the future.

The "swingles" approach is an updated 
variation of the efficiency apartment — a unit 
designed (or a young, unmarried man or 
woman just entering the housing market with 
limited cap ita l and modest living 
reauirements.

For M3,000 to 550,000, the buyer gets a small 
(about 600 square feet) but efficient living 
unit that is fully equipped with all the 
necessary furniture. Those moving in need to 
provide only linens, towels and dishes.

Far more intriguing is the “double master" 
approach that is being promoted not only here 
but also in housing developments financed by 
other firms In such disparate locations as 
Upland. Calif.; Lake Charles, La.; and 
Marathon. Fla.

Homes in that category are distinguished 
by dual master bedroom suites, each con
taining a full private bathroom, walk-in 
closets and other amenities.

The co-owning individuals or couples thus 
enjoy the privacy of their own living quarters 
while sharing the living room, kitchen, dining 
room and other common areas of the house.

Those who share ownership oi the house 
could be indlvuals or couples, of the same or 
different sex. They might -  or might not — be 
romantically attached. A divorced parent 
with a child might share a house with an 
unmarried couple.

Rickover Accused Of Nearly Sinking Sub
WASHINGTON -  Adm. Hyman Rickover 

la the father of the nudear Navy. He fought 
long, hard and succestfully to drag his 
bertbboned Pentagon colleagues into the 
nuclear age. Now, it Is alleged, ho almost 
sank a nudear sub during a test run.

Rickover is an acerbic man who doesn't 
suffer fools gladly. He knows how to cultivate 
the media and how to use hti political clout In 
Congress. In the process, he has made a lot of 
enemies, both Inside and outside the Pen
tagon.

Now the sharks are circling the crusty old 
admiral once again. At II, he is long past 
retirement age, but hell "reactivated" every 
two years by apodal nomination of the 
president and approval from Congress. His 
current two?aar hitch ends next January, 
and pressure is building to get him beached 
permanently this lime around.

The latest immunition provided to a llie s  of 
the old sea dog has come from one of the 
nation's biggest defense contractors, Genera!

Dynamics Corp., whose Electric Boat 
Division manufactures our nudear sub
marines. Rickover has never been shy about 
criUcixing contractor* who don't meet hia 
exacting standards.

In a private letter to Adm. Thornes 
Hayward, chW of naval operaUonx, Electric 
Boat's general manager, P.T. Vdiotia has 
now accused Rickover of ncklcsa see man- 
ship while a t the controls of the new nudear 
sub La Jolla last month.

Every submarine delivered lo the Navy is 
given a personal lest run by Rickover. A 
routine part of each shakedown cnilse la a 
maneuver called the "crashbeck" — a means 
of braking the sub quickly by throwing the 
engine info reverse.

Once the sub is stopped deed In the water, 
the "crashbeck" exercise is over -  or at least 
it should be. But according to VtUotls, 
Kickover left the engine in reverse loo long. 
For a full three minutes, the La Jolla went 
backwards a t 11.1 knots, plunging down at a  
tbdegree angle. It sank 241 feet before

Rickover finally took It out of reverse.
"At the time of the incident," Veliotls 

wrote, "the ship's basic safety system had not 
been tested under at-sea conditions and a 
large percentage of the crew had not had 
experience in operating a submarine at sea.
Given these circumstances, a relatively 
minor personnel error under what can only be 
described as a highly stressful xitutioa could 
have resulted in disastrous consequences."

Despite an untested safety system and s 
green crew, there were no disastrous con
sequences. Buts source at Genera] Dynamics 
told my associate John Dillon, "This is not the 
first time ■ sub has gone out of control during 
this maneuver" with Rickover at the he bn.

A big part of the problem, apparently, It 
that no junior officer Is going to challenge the 
faarsom e Rickover. Last January, 
Kickover's tea-trial coordinator gathered 
ship 's officers together and explicitly 
authorised them to countermand the admiral 
if the sub w u going out of control

He very dearly advised the skipper and 
the executive officer if they had any concern 
relative to sa fe ty .. .then (hey should feel no 
hesitation in giving an order prior to or 
countermanding Rlckover's," an internal 
Electric Boat memo its  tea

But overruling Rickover Is easier advised 
then done. One Navy officer told a company 
official that "nobody can contml Rickover " 
according to the memo. By (hr time someone 
did summon enough courage lo countermand 
the old admiral, "the time available for 
recovery may be insufficient," the memo 
slates.

Fear of Rickover’s wrath apparently ex
tendi to the upper echelons of the Navy as 
well Adm. Hayward's response to Electric 
Boat's complaint said only that the Navy la 
"taking steps to Insure Improved com- 
munications In future sen trials whereby 
•Np’s speed will be more closely monitored."

That hardly addressed the company's 
complaint.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Chapman Gets 20 Years 
In John Lennon Slaying

NF.W YORK (UPI) — Mark David Chapman, the 
sell-proc la uned “Catcher in the Rye," « u  in a heavily 
guarded solitary cell today, awaiting transfer to the 
state prison system where he will serve a minimum 20- 
year sentence for killing ex-Beatle John I-ennon.

Chapman, 26, who pleaded guilty in June saying God 
had ordered him to confess, was kept under 24-hour 
guard after his sentencing Monday. He was held in the 
same isolated Rikers Island cell where he has been 
since the Dec. 8 slaying — a lone inmate in a unit meant 
to hold up to 18 prisoners.

The one-time Beatles fan was to be transferred today 
to the Ossining Correctional Facility, a prison that 
serves as an entry point tor all inmates beginning 
sentences in the slate system.

Williams To Fight Expulsion
WASHINGTON I UPI) -  Sen. Harrison A. Williams 

Jr., D-N J., snared in the government's Abscam in
vestigation, vows to fight a committee recom
mendation that he be the first senator since the Civil 
War to be expelled.

“ I certainly feel in my heart and I know in my heart 1 
have not done anything that warrants resignation or 
expulsion," Williams said Monday after the Senate 
Select Committee on Ethics unanimously recom
mended his expulsion..

Williams, 61, a member of the Senate (or 21 yean, 
was dejected tor the vote, but heartened by the panel's 
call to delay a vote by the full Senate pending com
pletion of his trial appeal.

Contestants File Suit
U1S ANGKIJCS (U PIi — Two losers in this year s 

Mrs. America Pageant have filed a 41 million suit 
against pageant officials charging the contest was 
rigged and officials had selected the winner in ad
vance.

Famed attorney Marvin Mitchelson filed the 
Superior Court civil suit Monday on behalf of Denise 
Ames, 29, who competed as Mrs. Nevada, and Vickie 
Vidoni, 28, Mrs. Maryland.

Mrs. Vidoni said about half of the JO contestants go* 
together to compare notes in a luis Vegas hotel room 
the morning after the pageant finals April 3.

She said some of the women were convinced the 
winner — Patty Boyd, 33, of Baton Rouge, par
ticipating as Mrs. lamiaiana — had been (licked before 
the week-long contest.

Hinckley Defense Undecided
WASHINGTON tUPI) -  Attorneys for John W. 

Hinckley Jr. have nut decided what type of defense 
they will use in behalf of the 26-ycar-uld drifter Indicted 
on charges of attempting to assassinate President 
Reagan.

"No decision has been made regarding the basts of 
Mr. Hinckley’s defense," Hinckley’s lawyers said 
Monday after a federal grand Jury returned a 13-count 
indictment against the son of a wealthy Colorado 
oilman.

In addition to the attempted assassination of 
Reagan, the indictment charged Hinckley with 
xhootlng White House press secretary James Brady, 
Secret Service agent Timothy McCarthy and city 
policeman Thomas Delahanty.

All were wounded In the halt of bullets that erupted 
March 30 outside a Washington hotel Hinckley Im
mediately was grabbed by a swarm of Secret Service 
agents and taken into custody.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Space Shuttle Columbia 
Plagued With Problems

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Astronauts Joe Engle 
and Richard Truly completed a d reu  rehearsal of the 
launch of the space shuttle Columbia Monday night 
following an eight-hour delay.

The current series of lefts continues today when 
backup astronauts Thomas Mattingly and Henry 
llartsfield repeat the launch rehearsal, and before 
dawn Wednesday when Engle and Truly perform a 
simulated re-entry,

The delay Monday was another in a long series of 
minor problems plaguing preparations for D* aecond 
launch of the Columbia set lor Sept. 30. Officials said 
they still weren’t sure whethrr the launch would have 
to be postponed.

"We may not know the answer until alter the rollout 
Aug. 31, whether we can make the Sept. 30 launch 
date," said Dick Young, spokesman for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration.

The simulated launch test was originally scheduled 
lor 10 a m. EOT, but wasn't completed until 6:35 p.m.
The problem was traced to a computer program 
designed to fool the shuttle Into thinking it wax actually 
flying.

Air Crash Cause Confirmed
EG UN AIR FORCE BASE (UPI) -  The Air Force 

has confirmed that an F-4 Phantom Jet that craahed 
into the Gull of Mexico April 15 was shot down by 
another UJ5. lighter.

The mishap was reported by the Air Force at the 
time, bu* no cause of the crash was given. A rumor has 
been circulating for months that the p lW  was shot 
down by another pilot.

No one was injured in the Incident because the 
plane’s two crew members bailed out saleiy and were
rescued. | |

The tonfirmation was made by a report obtained by 
the Pensacola News-Journal

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Tuesday, Aug. 1!, t»8l—JA

Sanford Building Fees Increase OK'd
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford Building Official Gary 
Winn's plea to the Sanford City 
Commission Monday night to help 
nuke his department sell-sustaining 
financially was successful.

Building permit fees will be in
creased, but it will be about a month 
before an ordinance can be adopted 
and the new fees become effective.

City commissioners voted 
unanimously to Instruct City 
Attorney William Colbert to prepare 
an ordinance authorizing the in
crease. Under the new ordinance.

the base upon which lees are 
charged will be increased from |13 
per square foot in single family 
homes to 123 per square foot. The 
base for fees in commercial con
struction will go from 413 per square 
loot up to 425 and the base (or con
struction ot warehouses will go from 
410 per square foot up to 413.

Iteinspectlon lees will be in
creased from 43 to 43 in ail areas.

The new fees will bring the city 
128,687 In additional revenues, from 
the 469.466 expected to be received 
during this fiscal year to 498,133.

Winn said it is costing taxpayers 
money to subsidize ihe service 
currently, adding the persons 
receiving the service from the city’s 
building departm ent should be 
paying for i t  "We are trying to 
break even," he said.

Under the current schedule, Winn, 
in a written report to the com
missioners, said It's costing the 
general taxpayers of the city a 
minimum of 412.49 tor every 
building permit issued lor a single 
lamily home containing 1,000 square 
feel. While the current permit fees

charged for the house would be 465, 
minimum costs for inspeclions, 
review of plans, discussions with the 
builder and costs of other services 
for the same house Iota) a minimum 
of 477.49.

Commissioner Milton Smith asked 
if the fee couldn't be flexible and 
each builder charged exactly what it 
costs the city. Winn said the 
paperwork involved in such a 
practice would be costly and a great 
deal ot trouble. Commissioners 
Eddie Keith and Ned Yancey op
posed increasing the fees while

Mayor lee P. Moore, David Farr 
and Smith supported the idea after 
Winn’s explanation.

Keith said when a person builds a 
house in Sanford, the city ultimately 
benefits through property tax 
revenue. "We need to encourage 
building more rather than hindering 
it," Keith said. Yancey agreed with 
Keith.

Winn said the city's permit fees, 
last increased in 1974, are so far out 
of line that it’s costing uU other tax
payers for the city to perform a 
[unction for builders.

Voyager Find Puzzles Scientists
PASADENA. Calif. (UPI I—  Voyager 2 

gunned into Ihe homestretch today for its 
closest approach to Saturn, sending 
bemused scientists more data that left 
them pondering the mysteries ol the 
ringed planet's missing moonlrts and 
“hockey puck," or "hamburger" moon.

The spacecraft makes Its closest ap  
proach to the planet, almost 1 billion 
miles away, at 11:24 p.m. EOT, 
climaxing a four-year Journey.

Voyager beamed bark pictures 
Monday revealing Saturn's moon 
Hyperion is not only very oddly shaped — 
like a battered beer can or a hockey puck 
— but also orbits in an unlikely attitude, 
perhaps knocked askew by a collision.

The spacecraft found no sign of the

“ lost m oonleti" researchers had 
theorized must exist within Saturn’s 
spectacular rings, adding a new mystery 
for scientists already puzzled by the 
giant planet's (amity ol quirky satellites.

"We now find ourselves at a point 
where we had hoped not to be and arc 
looking desperately for some other ex
planation," Dr. Bradford Smith, head of 
the spacecraft imaging team, said of the 
missing moanlets.

Scientists had theorized some of the 
gaps separating the many rings — which 
are formed by bands of Icy chunks or
biting Die planet — must have been 
created by unseen mooolela, sweeping 
d ear paths like snowplows.

But Voyager's cameras surveyed two

of Die gaps — including Die 300-mile-wide 
Cassini division, visible through 
telescopes from EarDi — and found no 
mocnlets,

“For the moment, we have to rule out 
the possibility those two gaps are created 
by a single embedded satellite," Smith 
said.

Voyager 2 did, however, return Die 
lirsl good pictures of Hyperion, one of 
Saturn's 17 known moons, which got little 
attention from Voyager 1 when it passed 
Saturn last November.

It discovered an object Dial looked 
initially like an irregular cylinder, a 
lumpy potato or a battered beer can, 
measuring 220 miles long by 130 miles 
wide.

Prostitutes At Church
NASIIVIU.E, Tenn. (UPI) — A priest says prostitutes 

are soliciting on the very steps of his North Nashville 
church, but Police Chief Joe Casey says there isn't much he 
can do about it.

* "We've made numerous arrests in Diis area and other 
areas," Casey said Monday. "I'm not making excuses. The 
problem ts these people put up 461 50 and are right back out 
turning another trick. Sometimes, we arrest the same 
person two or three times a night."
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Reapportionment Hearings Set r
WINTER HAVEN. Fla. (UPII -  Residents 

of Die Polk County area get a chance today to 
voice their views on reapportioning the 
Florida Legislature anil realigning 
congressional districts

The House Selection Committee on reap- 
portion men! opened a series of 21 public 
hearings around the state in Tampa Monday, 
brought the hearing to Winter Haven today 
and will be in Orlando Wednesday.

At Tampa, the members heard Die same 
trend of Diought — the reapportionment should 
provide single-member legislative districts 
which would mccl the "one man, one vole” 
mandate and give a voice in government to 
minorlUes.

Morris Milton of St. Petersburg, 
representing Die NACCP, didn’l mime words 
when lie told the legislators at Die hearing If 
blacks are excluded from the political process 
by Die final rrdlstrlcUng plan, Dwy will seek to

defeat Die legislators involved at the polls.
"That’s not a  threat, It's a promise," Milton 

said. “The black community is coming of age. 
No longer are we going to be Die loyal friend. 
We no longer (eel obligated to cast our vote 
blind."

Among others calling for single-member 
districts were Ruth Ann Brantson, president o( 
Die League o( Women Voters ol Florida; Dr. 
Robert Gatlin, chairman ol the Department of 
Political Science at Die University of South 
Florida; and Dr. Ann Kelly, professor of 
political science at USF.

Mrs. Brantson called not only for single- 
member districts, but districts drawn up along 
political subdivision lines such as cities and 
counties, rather than strictly on population.

“ Florida's population is shifting and 
growing very rapidly," she said "One stable 
(actor is Jurisdiction lines."

Jorge Gomez M .D .P .A .
ANNOUNCES

the relocation of his office 

for the practice of Cardiology 

and Internal Medicine

L0NGW 00D M EDICAL ARTS BLDG.
1385 WEST HWY. 434 
SUITE 206 LONGWOOD, Ft..
For Appointment Call 831-2222 or 323-5360 “"'J

AREA DEATHS
THEODORE CHRISTMAN
Theodore Christman, 79. ot 

rural Apopka, dirt) Sunday at 
Florida Hospital Apopka. 
Born August 23,1902, at New 
York City, N.Y.. he moved 
here in 1970 from W'uudclHf 
Ukes, N.J. He was a finance 
ollicer tor Worldwide 
Distributers, un automobile 
firm, and was a member of 
the Church of Our Savior, 
laiDieran, in Manhasaet, N.Y.

Survivors include his wilr, 
t/mise, Apopka; sons. Nell 
Christman, Atlanta and Theo 
Christman, California; seven 
grandchildren.

Cm-Parktr Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, ts in charge o( 
arrangements

EDWARDG. MAYER
Edward George Mayer, 78, 

of 896 Rich Drive, Oviedo, 
died Mnnday at his residence. 
Born Feb. 24. 1903 in Pitt
sburgh, he moved to Oviedo 
from Maryland in 1974. He 
was an electrical engineer 
with Die U.S. Government and 
a Catholic.

Survivora include his wile, 
Madeline Mayer, of Oviedo: 
daughters, Mrs. Madeline It. 
itihtarchik, Orlando and Mrs. 
Shirley Kadlecik, Oviedo; 
three grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren and 
sister, Elizabeth Johnston,

Columbia, S.C.
Bakiwin-Fatrchild Funeral 

Home, Goldrnrod, is in 
charge of arrangements.

REUBEN MASON
Hruben M. Mason, 79, of 

Adel, Ga., died Monday night 
in Adel Memorial Hospital 
alter a long illness. Born in 
Sanford he grew up here and 
lived in Orlando for a number 
of years before retiring in 
Adel.

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. EliubeDi Gairett Ma
son, Adel; sister, Mrs. Ned 
Smith, Sanford; broUier, Bob 
Mason Tallahassee; sister-in- 
law, Mrs. C.L. Powell, San- 
lord. Boone Funeral Home, 
Adel, Ga., is in charge ol 
arrangements.

Funeral N o tic e
MASON. MS M lU a lN  M. -  
Fu n w .ltffvN ttfo r Mr Rtuban 
M Msun. I . ,  o( Add. G« . »ho 
d.*d Mond.r. w.li W  s i 1 p m . 
W td n n d if. .1 In* Add  
Mathodltt Church Boone 
fund  el Mom*, Adel, in (hare*
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Site Aim fit. Hl«m
Zrln F.E.T.
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1*175 75RI4 IIK7.ll 4 44 1.88

1*185 75R14 1878-14 46 2.01

1*195 75KI4 DK.KK78-I4 49 2 26

1*203 75KI t FK7H-14 32 2.37

1*225 75814 HR7H-I4 36 2.74
1*20.5 75KI5 FK78-15 37 2.50

1*215 75RI5 GH78-15 59 2.64 |

1*225 75815 HK.JK7M-15 62 2.85 j

1*235 75815 I.K7H-15 69 3.06

All p ikes plus lax. M> TRADE-IN NEEDED!
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SPORTS
Evans, Coffey Help Perish Parish, 3-2

Seminole Survives With Suicide
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sport* Editor
Seminole Bronco Manager Richard 

Coffey lives by suicide and dies by 
suicide. Impossible? Not at all.

Sunday evening Coffey, whose Bronco 
team is competing in the 11 and 12 year- 
old World Series in Ufayette, l-a . ad
m ittedly botched several suicide, 
squeeze bunt attempts which he felt ted 
to his 11-10 demise to Richmond, Cal.

Monday evening, however, the suicide 
lived. Seminole converted three crucial, 
bunt attempts which paved the way for a 
3-2 victory over St. Bernard Parish and a 
shot at Richmond for a chance at the 
World Bronco championship today.

Coffey will send Sanford righthander 
Terry 'T he Cat" Miller against Rich
mond In the S p.m. ballgame. Seminole 
must win game one to force game two at 
B p in. since Richmond Is undefeated.

"Our bunting was picture perfect 
tonight," raved Colfey about the Ilroncoh 
stay-alive effort. " I t was baseball 
executed at its best."

Coffety used three pitchers to hold St. 
Bernard to Just five hits. Eleven-year-old 
lefthander Greg Ebberl started for 
Seminole and went three innings.

"We wan ted to throw a bunch of Junk at 
them," explained Coffey about his pit-

TRACYTURNER 
,, .  pinch hit (Imibte

citing choice, "flreg kept them off 
balance fir three innings."

While Elbert kept St. Bernard incur 
New Orleans l off balance, he didn’t keep 
thrm off the scoreboard. U-ad-off hitter 
George Haley rapped a double to right 
center, moved to third on a passed ball

Bronco World Series 
Lafayette, La.

Tuesday 

5 p.m. Seminole 
vt. Richmond, Cal.
8 p.m. Seminole 
vs. Richmond, Caf.

If necessary

MARKCOFFEY 
. . .  gamMylng bunt

and stole hnnte when Wally Juan missed 
n squeeze bunt attempt.

St. Bernard upped Us margin to M  in 
the third. Ray Wisneski opened the frame 
with a walk, but Ebberl fanned Shawn 
Mcl-aughlto for the first out.

Hsley, though, slapped a single to right 
field, sending Wisneski to third base. 
Juan Ihenlatd down a perfect bunt on the 
first base line to score Wisneski for a 2-0 
advantage.

"It was like that all night." pointed out 
Coffey. "It was a battle of suicide bunts. 
St. Bernard was a very, well-coached 
tram. We Just started out guessing them 
later In the game.”

Colley's first good guess was the in
sertion of righthander Kelly By sell in the 
fourth inning. Rysell, a hard throwing 12- 
yenr-old, was a perfect contrast to 
Ebberl's slow stuff on the mound.

Rysell pitched two and one-third In
nings during which he fanned five of the 
seven out*. The outfielder-pitcher limited 
I’artsh to two hits and walked Just one 
hitler.

'Rysell did a beautiful Job ” exclaimed

SEAN FLAHERTY 
. . .  retired five In a row

Coffey. * 'Those five strike outs were quite 
a change of pace for them."

Another change of pace came in the lop 
of the sixth inning when Seminole finally 
got In Bernard starter P it Canity, who 
had stifled the Five Points entry on two 
hits during the first five frames.

Rysell continued his hero's role by 
slamming a triple over the first bace bag, 
down the right-field line. Shortstop Kirk 
Rorek walked, and then the twosome 
pulled a nifty double steal with Rysell 
scoring on the front end.

“I didn't even tell him to go," said 
Coffey abouty Ryielt'a alert move. “We 
were setting up the suicide, but Kelly got 
■ good lead and broke perfectly."

Center fielder Jimmy Waring then 
moved Rozek to third base with an ex- 
pertly-placed bunt down the first base 
line. Coffey then went into the family 
vault when his son, Mark, dropped 
another bunt to score Roiek and tie the 
game at 2-2.

"Mark grounded it perfectly, about a 
foot off the ground," said Coffey. "All our 
bunts were very squared tonight. Right

STEADY EDDIE" EVANS 
. . .  game-winning bunt

in the midd’e of the bat."
In the lop of the seventh, Coffey turned 

to his bench strength. He summoned 
former Paola lJtlle league standout 
Tracy Turner to pinch hit.

Turner, a nigged outfielder, ripped a 
shot into right-center field and wound up 
on second base with a double. 
Casselberry's Mickey Helms then moved 
Turner to third base as he was thrown out 
by the pitcher.

Everybody In the park had an inkling 
what was coming nest, but it didn't stop 
Sanford's Eddie Evans from scoring 
Turner with the game-winning run batted 
in.

"Steady Eddie" dropped a beauUful 
roller that the pitcher fielded and had no 
choice but to go to first base as Turner 
stormed home with the game-winner. "It 
was Just about as perfect as you could 
bunt U," complimented Coffey about 
Evans' masterpiece.

In the meantime, Sean Flaherty had 
taken over the Seminole mound duties in 
the sixth inning. The "Irishman" came 
on with runners at first and second base

and Just one out.
He induced catcher Chet Nunex to hit a 

ground ball to third base which Dale 
Stevens flagged down, tagged third for 
one out and Just missed a double play 
with his return throw to first base.

Flaherty promptly concluded the rally 
by whitting Ryan Gab for the third out

In the bottom of the seventh, Flaherty 
breezed on three pop flies. Shortstop 
Rozek corralled the first one, while the 
second and the third went to Helms In left 
field and Turner in right field.

"Our pinch hitter (Turner) did a good 
Job again. He really creamed the ball," 
praised Coffey. "We can smell the 
championship.

"Richmond will probably throw (Eric) 
Cooper tonight. He's a big kid, but he 
doesn't throw nothing. I think their best 
pitcher is that girl (Charlotte Wiley).

"Anyway, it'd down to the curtain call 
tonight," concluded Coffey.

No doubt the Seminole cast wants not
one, but two encores.

lEM IH O lE A6 R H I I
Notts. 1( J » 0 0
Wiwing t» 1 0  0 0
Coffft. 1b J 0 1 t
T«uD#fHf'f, c J 0 0 0
Bror.rc 7 0 0 0
Turntr.pnrl 1 1 1 0
BSVEfrtJj 1 0  0 0
Htimv pn II 0 0 0 0
Ev»m, Jb 7 0 0 1
S ln m .  lb 7 0 1 0
Efcbfft, p 1 0 0 0
HrMII. p 1 1 1 0
H4h»rt»,p 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 70 1 4 1
IT , SEN NANO A M  H | |
Hjlty, lb 4 1 7  0
JwAO, 7b 1 0  0 1
Garritr.p 7 0 0 0
PtiirgriM, Jo 1 0  1 0
Nuntj.n 1 0  0 0
N unti.i J 0 0 0
04b. (t 1 0  0 0
Winttki, \\ 7 1 1 0
McLaughlin, it 1 0 1 c
TOTALS 17 1 S 7
Seminal* 000 007 1 -  )  4 |
II Str n.rd 101 000 0 -  2 s |
V*m 10414
Ebbtrv j 7 J i l l
Hyull > i 0 0 J 1 »
0i4hrrlr (n l 11 0 o o o o
VI Brrn.rd ip M tft H OB SO
d irtily r 3 J 4 1 1

PRETTY BOY?'

If there was any doubt vthul day 
it was Saturday morning at 
Seminole High School, Fighting 
S em in o le  Frank Howe took care 
of that as hr safely dutches his 
eu itth  and mouthpiece (in that 
order) prior to the Tribe photo 
day" session. Howe Is being 
counted on by Coach Jerry 
1 'osey as one o( hit top receivers. 
The Evening Herald's 

Seminole County Football 
Preview begins with the 
Fighting Srminolrt in Sunday’s 
paper.

H ir iie  im m  kr T*m Vine till

Cook Cut Loose By Redskins; Bucs 
Waive Bye-Bye To Berns, Brown

By Halted Press lnlrmailunal
Under George Allen’s regime, ex

perience often meant a certain spot on 
the Washington Redskins’ roster. 
Unfortunately for Fred Cook, these ire  
the Joe Gibbs ytsrt.

Gibbs sppsrently has decided to go 
with youth snd Monday waived three 
players, including the 22-year-old Cook.

A seven-year veteran obtained July 11 
In a trade vriih Baltimore, Cook played 
)M consecutive games with the Colts 
since 1974. The Redskins tried him at 
both left snd right defensive end in pre- 
season play.

The 28 teams must trim their rosters to 
SO players by 4 pm . EDT today.

-B ill Lee, a backup quarterback for 
most of his 12 seasons, was another 
victim of the youth movement and was 
ore of aeven players waived by the tan 
Angeles Rams.

By waiving tee , IS, the Rams are still 
left with three quarterbacks — starter 
Pal Hadrn, Jeff Rutledge and rookie Jeff 
Kemp.

The Hams also announced rookie 
running back Robert Alexander would be 
lost for the year after undergoing knee 
surgery.

—The Houston Oilers, uncertain about

the severity of Gifford Nielsen’s shoulder 
injury, said they will keep quarterback 
Kenny Stabler on the roster for at least 
another week In hopes he would come out 
of retirement.

The Oilers trimmed their roster to 52, 
placing linebacker Art Stringer on the 
physically unable to pert arm list.

—The Cowboys reduced their roster to 
S3 by cutting punter Curt Carton. U ap
pears quarterback Danny White will pun! 
once again for the Cowboys.

—Kansas City released veteran center 
Charlie Ane and three others to reduce its 
roster to 33.

—Tampa Bay cut Its roster to 31 by 
waiving nine players, including fourth- 
year linebacker Aaron Brown and

running-back Rick Bern*.
— Minnesota reduced us roster to 33 

by cutting five players, including running 
back Garry White and wide receiver 
James Murphy.

— Pittsburgh placed five players, 
including wide receiver Robbie Martin, 
on waivers, trimming the roster to 33

—The Denver Broncos acquired kick 
returner Wade Manning from Buffalo for 
an undisclosed draft choice. Denver also 
waived Alvin lewis.

—The Cleveland Browns acquired 
defensive end Thomas Brown from 
Philadelphia and linebacker Bruce 
Huther from Dallas (or two undisclosed 
draft choices.

D o lp h in s  R e le a s e  W rig h t
MIAMI (UPl I -  The Miami Dolphins 

waived five drift choices Monday, 
including quarterback Brad Wright, 
and four free agents.

The Dolphins also placed veteran 
reserve safety Doug Beaudoin on In
jured reserve with an Injured a chi lies 
tendon, to bring the roster count down 
to the required 30 players 24 hours

before the deadline today.
Besides Wrtghl, a fourth round pick, 

the draft choices cut were wide 
receiver Sam Greene, No. 4 , Nevada- 
fa s  Vegas; defensive tackle Ray Webb, 
No. 7, Texts Arlington; receiver John 
Noonan, No. 9 Nebraska; snd nose 
tackle Jon Alford. No. 12, South 
Carolina State.

Fourcade's ’Break' Unnerves, Sloan, Mississippi
OXFORD, Miss. (UPI) -  Steve 

Sloan usually keeps his emotions 
pretty well under control, but the Ole 
Miss coach admits It hit him pretty 
hard when he learned Rebels quar
terback John Fourcade -  
Southeastern Conference total of
fense champ the past two seasons — 
broke his pasting hand playing 
intramural softball.

"I was speaking to an alumni 
meeting in Tupelo (Miss.) when it 
happened (three) weeks ago)," said 
SVuan. didn’t hear about It until 
my wife told me when I got home. 
My first question was *which hand?', 
aa calmly as that. Then my wife 
picked me up and put me on the 
couch."

Fourcade, a senior who gained 
2,014 yards a t  a sophomore and 2.299 
a t  a Junior, had a c u t  removed from 
his hand just 12 days before the Ole 
Miss opener (Sept. 31 against Tulanc 
and Sloan said three pins probably 
won't come out until after that 
game.

“ H looks like John won't be able to 
play In our opener," said Sloan. 
“I’m  just thankful he didn’t break 
his hand the first game and into*

.  - ,

seven or eight games."
If Fourcade doesn’t play, 

sophomore Kelly Rowell will open at 
quarterback for the Rebels "With 
Kelly (who didn't aee any game 
action last season I we don't give up 
a lot in pasting because he*i a pretty 
good passer," said Sloan. "But it 
might make a difference in <mr 
running game,"

Fourcade told a visiting group of 
writers and broadcasters he still had 
some pain alter the c u t  was 
removed. "It probably will be 
another week before I can throw 
good,” he said. "If coach Sloan 
needs me and I’m 100 percent. I'd 
play in that first game "

Fourcade la anxious about the 1931 
season because although he has 
gained 3,001 yards — only 373 short 
of Archie Manning's school record -  
the Rebels, who were J-8 but year, 
haven’t had a winning season since 
he and Sloan have been at Ole Mus

"I'd  give up all records if we could 
go 12-0 or even 9-J," said Fuurvode. 
"When you don't win and they pick 

you all-SKC t he w u  the quarterback 
on the 1930 UPl All-SEU team) U 
doesn't mean much. Statistics are

Ur losers. |
“I I 1 cut my Interceptions to half 

I he had 2D last fall) and don't turn 
the ball over, we could win a lot 
more ball games," said Fourcade. 
"Our defmse is going to be a lot 
better this year, We shouldn't have 
lu score 4030 points to win."

That may sound strange, but Ole 
Miss scored 20 or more points in all 
of Its first six games last season — 
and lost five of them.

"We realized we had to do 
something drastic," said Sloan. "We 
moved three quarterbacks to 
defensive backs, moved Kinny 
Hooper (the Rebels' leading rusher 
last season) to linebacker, and 
loaded up on defensive players to 
our recruiting. We finally got the 
personnel we needed on defense."

Sloan says one of the problems 
was that Ole Miss had a set'or 
defensive team when he took over 
prior to the 1973 season "We sUrted 
seven freshmen on defense to 1979 
and three last year," he said. 
"Three yean of recruiting lias 

finally got us enough people who can 
play defense.”

Sloan and Fourcade both say that

the took of defense last season 
forced Ole Miss, and especially 
Fourcade, to do some things on 
offense that got the Rebels to 
trouble.

"1 tried to do some things I 
shouldn't have done,” said Four
cade. "I tried to take up some slack 
while trying to help us win. I tried to 
throw while scrambling and got Into 
trouble. Moat of It w u  my own fault 
I hope this year we can Just carry 
the ball to rather than scrambling 
and throwing the bomb."

Sloan hopes that tailback Buford 
McGee can regain the running 
ability he displayed before a series 
of Injuries slowed hbn down last
SC&MJO.

“If Buford stays healthy, hell get 
his yards," said Sloan. "He's no 
Herichel Walker, but he's a good 
back Ukt that kid a t Auburn (James

AT HOME ON THE RANGE.
Brooks). He can take a lot ot 
pressure off our quarterback, but he 
has to stay stay well."

"There's no question this !s far 
and away the best team we've had to 
the four years we've been here," 
said Sloan. "Our big problem here is 
youth. We have more depth, more 
ability, more speed, more ex
perience. Our biggest concern is 
Injuries. When our team  Is 
reasonably well, we can play anyone 
on our schedule dose."

Fourcade (eels, snd Sloan agrees. 
Ole Miss needs to win Its lin t three 
games — against Tulane, South 
Carolina and Memphis Slate — "to 
build confidence for the nest four” 
-  against Arkansas, Alabama, 
Georgia and Florida.

“That's a tough stretch," said 
Sloan. “We'U need all the confidence 
we can get."
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Umpire Steams 
Green, Trillo Tips
Braves In 13, 7-5

By United P rm  International
Dallas Green's volatile temper may 

have finally gotten the best of him.
The Phillies' manager faces a possible 

fine and suspension from National 
la-ague President Charles Feeney today 
after he Jostled umpire Steve Fields 
Monday night, then knocked Fields' hat 
off with a wild swing and kicked it. Green 
and Larry Bowa both were ejected and 
Bowa, too, could face a fine and 
suspension for his part in the episode.

"Both Bowa and Green bumped him 
tFields)," said umpire Nick Colosi, the 
crew chief who also may be in hot water 
(or allegedly breaking a 110,000 hand
held camera belonging to local telecaster 
Mike Forrest during a post-game in
terview.

Monday night's incident occured In the 
ninth inning of a game with Atlanta and 
was triggered by a controversial call at 
second base made by Fields against 
Bowa. Fields claimed Bowa did n<X touch 
second base while completing a double-

play and pinch-runner Eddie Miller 
scored to put the Braves temporarily 
ahead, 5-4.

Philadelphia came back to tie the scon 
in the ninth on a throwing error by 
shortstop Rafael Ramirez then won it, T- 
5, In the 13th on a two-run homer by 
Manny Trillo.

"Bowa missed the bag by S inches," 
said Fields. "I ran him (out of the game) 
because he threw his glove. I ran Green 
because he threw my hat to the ground."

"Bowa touched the base with his heel," 
said Green. "In 25 years of baseball, I've 
seen Dial play 10,000 times. I've never 
seen it called."

"I've never had that called when I 
make the tag myself," said Bowa. "11 
was a routine double play. He i Fields) Is 
Just plain incompetent."

Tug McGraw, who equaled his longest 
pitching assignment since July 7, 1979, 
said the incident fired up the world 
champions.

Evening H»r«ld. Sanlord. FI. Tuesday, Aug. 11. I tli—7A

Umpire Smashes Camera
(PHILADELPHIA <UPI> -  An 

umpire smashed a television 
crew m an's camera Monday night 
during an Interview with another 
umpire about the ouster of Philadelphia
Phillies’ manager Dallas Green and 
shortstop louty Bowa during a game

with the Atlanta Braves, according to 
KYW-TV reporter Mike Forrest.

Forrest claimed that umpire Nick 
Colosi knocked a 140,000 camera from a 
crewman's hands, shattering it on the 
pavement of a tunnel from the field 
during an interview with second base 
umpire Steve Fields. _____________

D A L L A S  G R E E N
. . .  e x c i t a b le  b o y

"After the outbreak, I didn't want to 
lose," said McGraw, who picked up his 
second victory in six decisions. "I didn't 
want any excuses."
Reds 2, Met* 0

At Cincinnati, rookie Bruce Berenyi 
tossed a two-hitter and struck out I I  in 
notching his third shutout. Berenyi, M , 
said, "The control was the key thing, 
slaying ahead of the hitters."
Dodgers 3, Pirates 0

In Pittsburgh, Dusty Baker and Steve 
Yeager each cracked solo home runs and 
Burt llooton pitched his second con
secutive four-hit shutout In leading the 
Dodgers to victory, llooton, 9-4. also 
collected a single and double.
Cardinals Z, Giants I

Tom Herr, at St. I/mis. singled through 
a drawn-in Infield with one out in the 10th 
inning to score Tito I j  ml rum from third 
and give the Cardinals their triumph. 
Cobs I, Padres t

Mike Tyson doubled home Ivan 
DeJesus with none out in the 11th Inning 
to lilt the Cubs to victory over the 
Padres, In Chicago. DeJesus also had 
doubled home three runs In the first 
inning.

Perfect Came' Larsen Remains 
An Uncomplicated Tom Sawyer

NEW YORK (UPIl -  Casey Stengel, 
his old manager, u ~ d  to call him 
"America'l guest" because whenever 
Don I-nr sen was having a good time he 
Insisted everybody else have one, too — 
on him — and with the passing of a 
quarter century he hasn't changed that 
much.

Nor is it ever likely to for the only 
man in baseball history to pitch a 
perfect World Series game.

Oh, sure, his hair Is iron gray now, his 
face is fuller and he has put on some 
weight since Out Indelible October 
afternoon In 1954 when he set down 
every one of the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
order for the New York Yankees, but at 
heart, 52-yearold Don Larsen remains 
what he always was — simply a big, 
generous, uncomplicated kid straight 
out of the pages of Tom Sawyer.

He still has so much little boy in him 
that one of his favorite pastimes is (mg 
hunting. The pressures of every day 
living don’t change his attitude or his 
course.

Take Saturday's Old Timers Day at 
Yankee Stadium. A chartered bus took 
most of the Yankee and Dodger old- 
timers from a midtown hotel to the 
ballpark and I a  r sen had planned to be 
on it. But he overslept and had to catch 
a taxi to the park. How would It look for 
him to be late for his own shindig? He 
made It In plenty of time, Uvough, and 
found himself surrounded by newsmen 
as soon as he got to his locker.

Naturally, they began asking him 
about Thai Day. What were his feelings 
on the mound and on the bench?

Larsen has explained that so many 
times to so many people In the past 25

Milton
Richman

UPl Sports Editor

years, he can do it by heart.
"After the seventh inning, it got kindn 

quiet on the bench," he wns saying. 
"Everybody was damming up.”

"Same damn thing," toughed Tom 
Sturdivant, another former Yankee 
pitcher. "They put me right next to him 
again Just like I was 25 years ago. I 
couldn't get into my locker then and I 
still cant."

In Die middle of Die clubhouse, 
Mickey Mantle was sitting at a big tabic 
signing baseballs when an over eager 
young Interviewer slid up to him and 
made him move over.

"I'm nol crowding you loo much, am 
I?" Mantle Inquired solicitously. 
Imagining his visitor would get the hint.

"Oh, no," cams the innocent answer. 
"I've got plenty of room."

Mantle continued autographing the 
balls, happy that most everybody was 
congregated around l-arsen and not 
him, His thoughts went bock to That 
Day, too.

"Along about the seventh Inning, he," 
Mantle said, meaning lairsen, "came 
Into the dugout and said to me, ‘What 
the hell is everybody so quiet about — 
Just because l'in  pitching a no-hitter?' I 
didn't answer him. I jusl got up and 
moved away."

Hank Bauer was another Yankee old-

timer al Saturday** get-together. He 
was in right field for 1-arson's classic.

"When I went uui lo my position in 
the ninth inning, 1 said I hoped nobody 
hit any line drives to me," he 
rem em bered. "So what happens? 
I Carl t Furillo, the first man up. hits me 
a fly ball and I caught il. I was happy 
(or Don when he got his perfect game. It 
couldn't happen lo a better guy."

ta irsen  is proud of his a c 
complishment although he never brings 
tt up in his conversations with other 
players nr fans.

"They can never 'break' my record," 
he says sometimes "The best they can 
ever do is lie it."

1-arson never derived much from his 
perfect game in terms of money. 
Something like 115,000 In e n 
dorsements. But be lias made a great 
deal of his life. He and tits vivacious 
wife, Corvine, are Die proud parents of 
a fine looking 15-> cur-old son. Scott, 
and all three received a glowing ovation 
Saturday os they stood on Die first base 
line amt Mrs. I-nr sen was presented 
with a bouquet of long-stenuned roses, 
courtsey of the Yankees.

Now working for the Btokc Moffit amt 
Towne Paper Company in California as 
a senior salesman, larsen evoked 
memories of 25 years ago when lie got 
up there on the mound again Saturday 
and pitched for Du- Yankees in their 
one-tnning tun contest with the 
Dodgers.

He wasn't quite ns perfect as lie was 
Hint Day tn 1954. though

Pee Wee Hrese, Die leadotf hitter, 
stuck a pin in the fantasy with n banjo 
double to left.

Home Runs? Orioles' Dauer Socks Seattle; 
Otis Grabs Tigers' Nine-Day Tale O f Terror

By United Press International
Rich Dauer owes his former 

batting Instructor an eiplanatlon. 
' "Frank Robinson gave me a 
bitting tip last year,” said Dauer of 
fhe current San Francisco 
manager who coached a t 
Baltimore tost season. "He said, 
;Vou can’t hit home runs.’”

Dauer, nol one to dispute 
Robinson, nevertheless socked two 
home runs and drove tn (Ive other 
runs Monday lo power the Orioles to 
a 12-8 victory over the SeatUe Mari
ners.

"If I played here In Seattle," said
the second baseman who is noted 
more for his fielding, “1 might be 
able to hit five In a season."

"It's  someDiing I’ll never forget," 
he said. "I equaled last year'a total 
In one game. With (Kcm Singleton 
and tEddle) Murray behind me in 
Die batting order, they're Just not 
going to walk me."

However, the Mariners didn't 
escape Die power of Singleton or 
Murray as they both socked home 
runs and totaled aix hits in nine at- 
bats for five RBI.

A M O S  O H S  
. . .  l a m e s  T i g e r s

In the National League, it was: 
Cincinnati 2, New York 0; los 
Angeles I, Pittsburgh 0; St. 1/tuls 2, 
San Francisco I in 10 Innings; 
Philadelphia 7, Atlanta 5 tn 13 in
nings and Chicago 9, San Diego in 11 
innings.
Royals 4, Tigers I

Al Detroit, Amos Otis personally

DOC MEDICII 
. . .  Texas mrdlceinr

put an end to Die Tigers’ nine-game 
winning streak with a solo home run 
tn the second and a tte-breaklng, 
two-run double tn the eighth. 
Brewers 5, White Sox 4

In Milwaukee, Cecil Cooper drove 
In three runs with a tworun homer 
and a double to pace the Brewers to 
their third straight victory. Pete

Vuckovich, 9-3, picked up the win 
and Rich Dotson, W, took the loss.

Twins 3, Yankees I
Kent Hrbek celebrated ptoytng In 

his first major-league game with a 
Ulb-inning homer to give Minnesota 
Its victory, tn New York,

R a n g rrs  3, B lue Jays I
Doc Medich scattered six hits, 

Buddy Bell drove tn two runs and At 
Oliver scored a run and collected an 
RBI to pace Texas al Toronto. Juan 
Berengucr, 3-3, took the lost.

A's U. Indians 4
Ricky Henderson went 4-(or-4, 

including a home run, scored three 
runs and drove In two to spearhead a 
KVhlt attack Diat powered Oakland 
al home. Malt Keough, 3-3, pitched a 
complete game.

Angels I, Red Sot I
In Anaheim, Calif., Brian 

Downing doubled tn two runs and 
Bobby Clark socked a tworun homer 
to highlight a sixrun sixth Inning as 
the Angels bombed former 
teammate Frank Tatiana.
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Major-League Roundup
Standing^rBy Unites P rm  lattrnatteaal 

ttetens Halt)

Mendsi i  Rrtutlt 
Tend! 1. Toronto 0 
Minn ). New York Z. I !  Inn* 
Kansas City 4. Ootroit Z 
Milwaukee L  Chirago 4 
Cailtornl* I . Boston 0 
Oakland 14. C lev (land 4reartwTSI hi

l i s t
w L

IV

r e t OB
Baltimore H. Seattle 1 
Today's Prekatie Pitchers

SI LOV'4 • 4 44/ — (All Timas ID T )
New York 1 4 sn 1 Tenet 1 Jena ms 44) 41 Tor on
Montreal 4 4 »0 1 to iSlieb 41). 1 pm
Chicago 7 t soo 3 Ctevetend 1 Barker 4 4) et

i PHJU 4 7 443 r s Oakland (McCarty 111. I D
Pittsburgh 4 t 400 * * p m

AfUnt*
West 

9 t 4 400 _ Kernel City (Leonard 7 4) tt 
Detroit <Morr,t H I .  1 pm

LOB Ang 1 4 111 w Minnesota (Jackson 111 at
Hogston 7 4 431 i New York IMay 4 71, I  p m
Oocl f 4 S3! i Chicago (Lamp M l •*
San Fran 7 7 SOO u * Milwaukee (Slaton a SI. I'M

iS lh  Diego 3 13 300 4 p m
Mender's hetvltt Baltimore (Palmar H I  at

Chi t. San Diego X It mnt. 
'Cincinnati Z Nam York S 
Lot Ang Z. Pittsburgh 0 
Pn.ia 7, Atlanta )
St Lout* Z. San Fran l 
Today i erakakta Pitchers 

(Alt Timet fO T I  
(Ia n  Onto dollar IS )  at 

(Mcaga (Krevac *11. 1 M p.m 
•Lot Angelas (Gotti Z It at 

datSBurgh (Tianl (11. >10
dim
■ Atlanta INlekro ta) at 

PfUledelpnie I Iw .n o  14 111,
P"> 

fO n t  nrmcmneti ILaCooo la )  at 
itroat (Sanderson 441. 7 1*

dm
• Ho-von lO .en >1) at Neat 
York [Harris 111. • p m 
j Son Francises iGritlm 41) al 
||  Lows (Marlin 41), 111

Wednesdays Oamai
Jltlncmnatl al Monlraal 
»! Bout ton at New York 
^Atlanta al Philadetpn'a

Angeles at P.lHhurgn 
O'ego at Chicago

Seattle (Abbott 14), 10 ZB pm  
Boston (Ccktrttey ••

Calitornio (John I I I .  M) JO 
pm

Widntidar't G l«t*(
Mmnaaolj ol Hew York, night 
lean C ltf at Deiron, night 
Chicago ol MltwowSao. night

U n esco res
Meier league ■•torts 

•y  United Press InterMltaaol 
N attend! Laagoo 

|11 InningsI
* 0  H I t i l  0 0 0 1 *-I  HO
cm 400 000 007 41- 1 11 0

E.chflOergtf, Boone O l. Lit 
uetirid O l. Curtis II), llrraa  
(FI, Lucas ttl and Kennedy. 
Krukow. Mtrnandti (II. Cdpllte 
(>|, Smith 1)01 and I  lac Swell. 
W—Smith 111). L -L u c  as (XT). 
HR—San Diago. Turner (I) .

M V. 000 000 0 0 * - t  11
Cmtl 010 00 1 004- 1 1 0

Scott. Leach (II and Stearns.
bn f fen o uo  al St Lhwit Berenyi and Notan W -Bergnyl

American Laager 
■ait

(41) L-Scott (J 71

W L  Pet O l Lot Ang g t lW IM * - ]  7 1
Irgil 10 4 XU *T- ptsbgh easm oss-o  u
jwauie 10 • I h 1 Hooton ond Yeager, Janet.

1 4 471 I Tekulve IF) end Pena W—
if on t 7 SOO 3 Hooton IF a) l- Jo n e s  (1 11.
fordo 1 7 M0 1 H R k-Lo t Angelas Baker (41.

York
vtfend

bland
kaoo
kina
in City 
•at
lil

t
S

Wtasl
I
I
>
1
a
t

* 411
II JU

Yreger 111

FIS -  
0 1  Vi
40 Z 
44) 1
441 1

7 441 1
i n  in  4

111 MS 
Atlanta 000 100 001000*-S  II J 
Philadelphia

lOO000 111 0001— 7 II  J 
Boggs. Camp (It , Career 

(101, Hrabotky (t il and Banc 
did,' Christenson. Lyle (1).

Heed (FI. McGrow (H I and 
Moreland W-McGraw (141 L 
-Mrenosay (O il MBs—Allan 
la. Chambliss ( I I .  Phiiedri 
pile. Schm>di (111, Trillo (SI.

( I I  Innings)
S F  000 000 0)0 * -  I I  I
St L 000 001 000 l -  1 F 1

A l e n e n d t r ,  Holland |7|, 
Minton (FI and May. Brand 
IT), Martino). Sutter II I ,  Kaat 
(H I and Brummtr, Porter |J) 
W—Kaat t i l l  L —Morton (141.

American Ltagea 
taxes 000 101 0 i» -  1 It 0
Toronto 000 000 00* 0 4 I

Medtch and Sunobero. Barm  
guer and Martina). Whitt II)  
W-Medich O i l  L —Barangwee 
(1 SI

111 inmngsl
Mnn IFF F IF I I I  M l - I  I I I
H IM M F IM M F - I F I

Hasans. C o r b a I t IT). 
O'Connor ( I I )  and Birtara. 
John. Frailer HOI and Csrone 
W—O'Connor (111. L - F r a it t r  
H U  HR -Minnesota. Hreak 
I I I

Kan City Cl* 100 M O -4 S I  
Detroit • 0M NO 000-1 10 

Jones. Martin IT), K Brett 
(T), Qultsnberry HI and 
wet hen. Schaliedar. Saucier 
H I. ToCxk ( l i  and Parrish W -  
K Brett l i t )  L -S c  hat latter (S 
41 H Rs—Kansas City. Otis (Tl. 
Aikans (F)

Chi OOOQW1H-4HO
Mltw 701 090 00k— S I I

Dotson. M c O l o t h t n  II I ,  
Hickey 171, Farmer (II and 
F isk i Veckevich, Cleveland (71 
and Simmons W—Vuckovich 
I F )). l-O otsen  1141 H B -  
MHwaukae. Cooper (FIi C h iu  
9 ,  Bernaiard (41.

Boston JOt 100O tl-  4 F I
Cant no  004 ita— a i l  o

Tenene. Stanley II) . Camp 
bell (7). Crawford I I I  and 
Gedmen, Ranke. Jtrttrson IS), 
Hauler I I I .  Aast IF) and 
Downing W -Jatltrssn (14). L 
-T en an t (M l. HRs-Boslcn. 
Grdman (11. Stapleton I I I I  
California. Clark 141. Grlch 
111), am,duel <11.

Cieva N l 100 000- 4 I I
Oeklnd lOS 1JB « • —14 M4

wails. Garland IS), Lacty (71 
and Bendo; Keowgh and Heath 
W-Keough (111. L-W ellF IS  
7) HRs—O 4k Itnd, Henderson 
IS), Niwmtrs 111. JOnnsan 111).

Bait 701 HO 010-11 U  |
Seattle 000 400 N I - I  «z

D Martinet. Stoddard 171 and 
Dempsty. Gleaton. Gate to (l) , 
Stem (41, Andersen (II and 
Herron W -OM ertirw i IF 4). L  
-  Gitalon 147) HRs -  Bel 
timore. Sing Irion (111, Dauer 1 
111. Murray H i). Seattle. 
Burroughs (tl, j , u  (111

Leaders
Malar League Leaden 

By united Prist lareraetienal 
•4 mag

I keyed on I I  tppeeraecet a 
tack team's gamts played)

NilMeel league
t  ab k pet.

Mad lock. PH M tel 4* leg
Dawson. Mil 41141 •o n>
Rosa, Phil 44177 •1 111
Gutrrera. LA 44 >17 77 MS
Grltley. Cm •4 1SJ 74 M
Foliar, cm 41144 i)  a>
Howe. Hou 47 7J4 71 .1*7
Brooks. NY t in e 1* XX
Kennedy, SD 4)111 >4 Ml
Seteiar. SD TV IS* 71 Ml

Amartcaa Letfue
1 t ‘  11 pel.

Zita, Sea 9  m 71 XM
Pecwrek. Sea •F 141 m n i
S.nglln. Bel •7141 a  .m
1 tender Vn. Ok 71 Tit 14 XII
Olivar. Ten M a s F4 .110
Almon. CM 4)114 77 m
Mmphr y. NY m i d 74 114
Carrw. Cal 7i a ? t l  Ml
Lens ford. Bos 79 a s II  111
Hargrove, Cle U 7 JI 71 I I I

Heme Buks
Mattenal League — Schmidt,

Phi 11; Kingman. NY IF;
Dawson. Mil 17. Foster. cm U ;

Matienel laagea -  Carlton. 
Pnl H I .  Valeniuela. LA 104; 
Hoof an, LA F 4, Ruth van. Phi F 
S; Soever. Cm 11. Rogers. Mil 
and Solo, On I t  

American Leasee -  Fcrsch. 
Cel 101; Vuckovich. Mil F 1; D. 
Martinet. Bel. Horns Oak and 
Morns Oet » 4

(anted Run Avar eta 
Ikaidd aw I late** ear each 

I earn'! fames pitied) 
Nattawal Laaiet -  R yen. 

How 1 1F. Revu, LA IBS' 
Knepoer. Hou I FI; llwa, SF 
I I I ,  Hooton. LA 111 

American Laatea -  Stewart, 
Bel 111. McCarty. Oak 1 at. 
Burns, Chi 1 S4. Honeycutt, Ten 
1 41, Blyleven. CM 111 

Itrlkeedtt
Matienel league -  Valm

mala. LA  111; Canton. Phi 111)
Soto. Cm 101. Ryan. Hou 47|
Gwlllklon. Mon 44 

American League — Barker, 
Cle 14. Biytevm. Cla I I ;
Leonard, KC 44; Burns. Chi and 
Flanagan. Bel 4)

Saves
Nahenal Stages -  Suiter, 

SIL IL  Minton. IP  14; Camp. 
Art I); Alim. NY and Lucas. 
SD tt

American Laagea -  Cottage.
NY and Fmgtrs. Mil 17;
Ouisenberry, KC and Saucier. 
Del I I ;  Parmer. Chi N

Monday nigni results 
At Semineit

First race — *14,1 11 17 
1 Autumn Breeie 4 SO i n  100 
IT r itn o  4 40 4 00
4 Two Eyed Vlllian 1140

0(1 It I I  H i T il 141 4FS M
Second re te - l  IIO  II  IF 

I How A Whll It «  I  N  4 00 
tHowdyPrincs >40 140
4M'SSRyder 

Q (I4 I 11 Mi 
Til-441 J44 141

Third race — S ll.M II  II
* Precious Peb
bias 1 10 4 40 1 to
5 Judy Able S 40 1 40
a Pepper Scramble 140

OIS4I 14 44; P(U> tt Mi T it  
V II 111 M

Feuritirace —Stt-Oilt t l
t Money Problem 
I  I N  I 10 140
1 Courageous Lit 4 JO IPO
I Scotch Sharon 7 40

0(7 41 IS Mi P ll  II 41 M i TI4- 
7 II IIS  M.

Filth ra ce -V  14.4111:11 I I  
IK  I  Mole 140 J 40 140
V Double O Seven J 40 110
IC K te Hulty Buddy 140

GO II 11 44; Pll-H U N i T it  
l i t  144 »

4 1 h re c t-H .I t i l t  
1 T's Laura 4 M ) at) 110
• RapidFun 4 40 a to
I  Lacy's Bell 100

0(1 «S M Ml P ll  tl IS M l T(X  
I I I  4MM

Seventh reel —SI4 .C ill.IF  
I Spur On I M 1 N 1 00
SK I  Begone 4 00 4 40
4 Ge-| Delta Gold F eo

0(1 II I I  Mi P ll I) IS Mi T (|.
a «i m a t .

Eighth reel — l|.D ill I I  
lUnderlwl 100 I N  110 
I Ounn'lE menus V CD J 40 
I  Dainty Ring 140

O il 717 t t iP I I  T i l l  111 TIT 7 
4) I I  M.

N inthrac«-S-1LI:ll I I  
I  Antonio's II  
m ill
1 Kansas Joe T 
7 One Spwmonl 

OI14I F4Mi 
t | 4 l  7| bo I IMS M

llt h r a c i—S II.A IT ) I I 17 
I K ' lM i  II M I H  S 10
4 Kimmy Baby 11 M l  40
J Flowering S ag

O il II 111 Mi P(M ) Ml 44; 
1(7 411 M i TH IS

I lih ra c e -V II .D  l i l t  
1 Hot Political 140 I K  7 40 
1 High Dice 1100 >00
1 H g Hunter a 70

O il II Jl Mi T I I H I  lee M. 
Super I  11 1 1 7 a s e a t  Ho 
Winnerstttnracs-'e.E el 14
tipsy Doodle tOO ISO 710 
SOerkCereer I N  a 10
( H E Y  Boss a 10

O M II II Ml I I I  >11 toe N ; 
Big O ( I  I with I I I  >11 M 

A—1,144 j Handle >144.41*
ALL DISIAN Ci 

K EN N EL CHAMPIONSHIP! 
(Listedinordtr oil >14,>*.7 14.)

Strong — Olympeid World (74 
41 I I ;  hediscavery l i t }  H D ,

loose Spmdey (It t a l l  long  
Dusty Prince OOI I I I  Nor 
tons Queen |*0 11 X 01 Allas 
Anaora ( N i l e )  tcheefe — 
Beavers Bomber ( N l ) 1 0 ? l ,  
Flesh t.gnel IK  IS • a l; OHG's 
M 'chief H I 7 J el Jerden 
Consul General i T I J e t O I .  
CMO S Healff I I I ) H | ,  Ison  
( t i l  I I I  Alderien — Paine  
Webber (II tX II HI t Gym N 
Trim H l l t e i  Or,Is Chrysler 
111 F • 41 w,n,im t — Orient 
King i n  1 1 11 Something Howl 
111 I  I I I .  Charming Mona I I t  t 
) Jl le e ' l lem -  Or Doom ( It  
4 l J ) ; Pctenl Motion (74 4 J 6 ). 
Bashful Secret D O i le i  M F — 
Quantum Jump D O S  a at. 
Robbia Mope ( i l l s  11. Ml 
Yankee 114 M II

1981 AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE.
n n ^  s

IE
ON ALL

CONCORDS
EAGLES
SCRAMBLERS
SPIRITS

WAGONEERS
CNEROKEES
C J’s
PICKUPS

SI JO ♦ <0 
4 10

PC 4-11

400 
3 00 
3 20 

1M 44*

COME SEE • DRIVE ONE A W A Y !

SANFQRD MOTOR CO .
AMC JEEP

508 S. FRENCH A V . 321*4382

IF YOUR BRAKES 
ARE GOING BAD, 
TRY TO STOP AT 

GOODYEAR
B ra k e  S e rv ic e  -Y o u r  C h o ice

Deals
By Uncled Pratt Inter eel tenet

u

Hendrick. Stl 11 
American Laagea — Thomas. 

Mil and Armas. Oak 17; (vane. 
Bat. Murray. Bdl and Ford. Cal 
14

■ tel Belted la
Hatwaal league — rosier,

Cm and Schmidt. Phi Ml 
K mg man, NY aa. Buckner. Chi 
and Concepcion. Cm at 

American league — Armas. 
Oak Si. Ball. T n  and Oglteie. 
MU I I ;  Thomai, Mil 47; 
Patloeek. Sea 44

State* (asat
Nahenal Leagae — kernes. 

Mil S4: North. SP. Moreno. Pll
14; Scon. Mil I I .  Collins. Cm
n .

American league — Hander
ton. Oak It, Crui. tee IS ; 
Diteng. Clo Mi LaFtera. Chi IF; 
Bumbry. Bel IS.

PiKhutg 
Victerus

e e w p g w . e y p ^ -

Baseball
New York (A ll — Placed out 

ttetder Lou Plntelie on the IS day 
disabled llkti recalled autltetder 
hobby Brown of Columbus ol the 
Inter net tonal league

Philadelphia — Recalled pitcher 
Mark Oaelt front Oklahoma City 
ol the American Association, 
waived utility m tltldtr John 
Vukovich 
Basket bah
Lea Angeiet — Signed forward 

Darrell Allgmt to a multiyear 
contract.

8,'R

2-WHEEL M,
FRONT 0 I8C : S I
In s ta ll now  ^
front b roke  
p ad s an d

rease seals •
osurtaco front rotors • R e 

pack front wheol bearings • 
Inspoct calipers and hydraulic 
system • Add fluid (does nol 
Include rear wheels)

4-WHEEL 
DRUM:
I o al a II now 

Atdilianel parts brako lining all 
4 w h ee ls  * 
N ew  fro nt 

grease se a ls  • Resurface 
d rum s • R e p a c k  from 

OR bearings • Inspect hydraulic 
system • Add fluid

and senn et  
title It needed

• M o tl U S  ca rs , m any imports and light iro ck t

K o lt lra  — Nemed G erald  
R >tberg and Jga Hearing ataJMani 
football coaches

G O O D pYEA R
SERVICE ̂ STORES

Dallas — Released punter C tr l  
Carlan. running sack Worley 
Teytar. receiver M,ke yy.iton end 
'•ont wvd Joey Hoc kart, traded 
mMdk linebacker Bruce Huther to 
Cleveland tar a a n il  chok»

JIM HEMPHILL, Manager 
SANFORD 322-2821

•  *  9
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PEOPLE
IN BRIEF
'Jingle Bells' Is Tops 
On Chinese Hit Parade

By I sited P rr tf  International
"Jingle Belli" It li*  n~*t popular American tune 

among the Chinese, even on a blistering summer day in 
Canton, sayi conducter Legh Bums of the Oklahoma 
Youth Orchestra, Just ba*> from a two-week tour of 
China. At each stop, audiences asked for the Christmas 
favorite, he said.

"If you can imagine, in Canton when it was 102 
degrees they came up with a request to play ‘Jingle 
Bells' and through some miracle we had it in the 
library. We had to play it everywhere.”

Fired Up Over Beards
Three brothers suspended from the volunteer fire 

department in Franklin, l<a„ for refusing to shave 
their beards will ask the City Council to reinstate them.

"As far as we know, there's no other volunteer fire 
department in the state that prohibits the wearing of 
beards," said Herman Adams. "Even the 15U firemen 
training school teaches you that with a coat of vaseline 
on your beard you can wear an atrpack and be safe." 
Fire Chief Carroll Barrllleaus suspended Herman, 
Rodney and Jody Adams for repeatedly refustri', to 
shave their beards.

Names In The News
Mickey Rooney, starring on Broadway in "Sugar 

Rabies," is concurrently taping "One of the Boys," 
an NBC-TV series in which he plays a senior citlien 
sharing an apartment with his grandson and another
collegian__ Puppetteer Bill Baird celebrated his 77th
birthday by doing his SOOth TV commercial, for Chock
Full o' Nuts coffee___Rita Moreno will headline at the
Sands Theater in Atlantic City Aug 26-29, backed by 
ventriloquist Wayland Flowers and Madame.

Beyond The Empire
Mark Hamill, known as laike Skywalkrr to fans of 

"Star Wars" and "The Empire Strikes Back," has 
reached the goals he wanted before turning X. He 
starred in a movie that was nominated for an Oscar, 
he's made a million dollars and he's appeared on 
Broadway ("The Elephant Man” ). But he tells People 
magazine he is still not satisfied.

"But having done all that, it's not what you 
imagined,” tie said. "I must still prove myself as an 
actor." He's auditioning now until shooting begins in 
January on his final Star Wars episode — "Revenge of 
the Jedt."

Quote Of The Day
Comedian Tom Dreesen told TV host John Davidson 

why he never uses drugs: "My Dad told me that 
marijuana causes brain damage. He said dial if I ever 
smoked it he would bash my head in.”

Glimpses
Sean Connery and (iene Hackman are among liie 

film stars scheduled to attend (he Deauville Film 
Festival In September.. .Rons Jaffe has a new novel 
coming oiii for Delacorte — "Mares and Mon
sters". . . ABC's "Fantasy Island" is back in 
production after taking a summer vacation, with 
Dennis Cole, Kike Sommer, Jayne Meadows, (Mrs. 
Steve Allen) and Paul Williams among the first guest 
s ta rs .. .  John Hurt and Jane Alexander have pul the 
finishing touches on their new Itlin, "Night Creasing’’. .

“As far as I know, I think I 
am the only Cuban in exile 
who proclaims he would like 
to rule his country one day.”

— Jorge Batista. 31, a 
Fort l.auderdalr. F la., 
fashion model, lie Is the son 
of the late Cuban dictator. 
Fulgrnrlo Batista. (Time 
Magadan

"Making them, yes Seeing 
them, no.”

— Marcello MastroiannL 
artor, sa)tng he likes to 
make Hints but doesn't like 
to go to the movies. 
(Attenilone Magadnr)

"When 1 took this Job I 
promised our Ians I'd show 
them a Rose Bowl team."

— I.ee Carso, Indiana 
coarh, explaining why his 
lootball team Is scheduled 
this season to pis) Southern 
CaL (Sports Illustrated)

QUOli/UNQUOTE
What people are saying...

BETTS DAVIS
"Now, when I look back, I 

see that then I was the best 
looking thing that ever lived. 
Why ail Ihoiie years 1 haled 
my face, I don't know,”

— Bette Davis, recalling 
that she was ram laced as a 
young actress in the 1930s 
that she was natltractlve. 
(Family Circle)

"My Job is simply to eat.”
— Ed Koch, mayor of New 

Yark City, saying hr

JO
X

VA1.KHIE IIARPEIl

On Hunger, Divorce

Valerie Harper 
All

NEW YORK ( I l l ’ l l  -  For Valerie Harper, light years 
removed now from the "Rhula" role that made her famous, 
“positive” Is more than Just a word. It’s a way of life that 
blows like a mountain breeze across subjects as divrrse as 
hunger, divorce, puppets, Broadway shows and movies for 
television.

She was bark in her old home town, being very positive about 
all those things.

She had Just finished taping a segment of the syndicated 
children's show, "The Great Space Coaster," with its cast of 
Muppet-like creatures.

"They're magic," she said. "It was an amazing acting ex
perience. Those little creatures are real. It's like a child's eyes 
looking at y ou. There I am with Goriddle Gorilla — at ey e level 
with the puppeteer down below making him work — and you 
forget the guy's there.

"They Joke around off camera, between takes ... It’s 
amazing when I'm dealing with a puppet and he gives me a 
belter reaction on a line than some actors I've worked with.

"Boy , did I huve a good time.”
Her latest v rhicle for television — a dramatic look at divorce 

and its effect upon the children involved — is In the ABC fall 
line-up under the title of "When the loving Slopped.”

"The title is really a  misnomer,” she said, "but it is what 
people allow to happen in divorce. It can have a devastating 
effect on the offspring if a man and woman keep their bit
terness."

But even with so bitter a topic, the Harper viewpoint 
prevailed.

"We're getting into a new wave now of human conscious
ness," she said. "The divorce rate is about SO per cent and 
when something’s st that level, we'd better do something about 
it. We can’t look at divorce as a disease any more. We must 
change our attitude. Even ihe term ‘broken home' is injurious 
to little people.

"In California, they don't even call It divorce any more. It's 
‘dissolution of marriage.' Divorce can be a positive factor.”

She has t«» more television movie* in the pipeline — one for
CBS and another (or ABC. Because they're still in the scripting 
stage, she wasn't willing to reveal the nuts and bolts, saying 
only that (he ABC effort will consist of "people getting rid ol 
the garbage in their lives through exploration."

The CBS film will be “ an Odyssey picture" involving a three- 
decker bus

Add to that the tentative offer of "a  very enticing scries" and 
talk of a couple of Broadway plays and you have enough to 
keep even Valerie Harper busy, right?

Wrong.
Her passion is world hunger and the campaign, largely 

through Save the Children, (o end it. She said the organiza
tion's director, David Guyer, is out to raise 1700,000 to blunt the 
(amine in Somalia and lo help him with the cilort she'll be 
celebrity chairman next year at a White House celebration of 
Ihe group's 10th birthday.

And how -  apart from fundraising — does one fight (amine? 
The Harper method is to raise consciousness as well as cash.

"It starts with visualization," she said. "Everyone ui unison, 
all over the world, has been visualizing starvation and that's 
why we have ll. We Just have to change our vision in the con
text of willingness and sufficiency.”

OK — how about ever beleaguered New York, with Its 
crumbling subways, its dirty streets, Ita graffiti and its urban 
rot? Surely that's a downer for anybody.

“ I sense something this trip back," she said. "I sense 
renewal. Back in the 'SOs, I thought, my God, New York's 
decaying. Bui it's not now. I guess what I sense is hope.”

If you're a pessimist or a professional malcontent, never get 
on Valerie Harper's hit list. In five nunutes, she's capable of 
wrecking a hoard of gloom It look a lifetime to acquire.

IN THE SERVICE
ED KOCH

wvulda'I gel latched la Ihe 
hiring of another rook at 
Grade Mission, his offtrial 
residence. Four have 
resigned la ibe past three 
years.

" I’ve never been criticized 
like this publicly and il didn't 
fil well with me."

— Jayne Kennedy, no
ire* i, riling rrgrets about 
the rev rating photo layout 
she did with her husband. 
I-eon, la I’layboy Magazine 
to promote "Body and Sool," 
their new film. (Jet 
Magazine i

"Sandwiches are the food 
of the future.”

— Ms urine Vaughan, a 79- 
year-old Richmond, Va.. 
g r a n d m o th e r  w h o se  
"Eggs'otic SpeeUI' -  eggs, 
baroa and applrs on an 
English mnflin — was No. 1 
at the 1M1 " Breadwinners 
National Sandwich Idea 
loo test" la New York.

"It Is a good thing this 
nutter is being settled "

— Bent Rosenthal ol ibr 
Danish Embassy in Madrid 
oa efforts to rescind a Nov. 
II, 1M9, declaration ol nar 
on Denmark by llursear. a 
(lay mountain village la 
southeast Sputa.

J f  S IS  •  CA aM ICH A lL
Pvt H i m  a Cermithoel. sen *1 

M> and Mrs James a Car 
m tnerl ol i l l  tu rp i*  Dm *  
Orange C.t* has completed Ora 
Station Un,l T(a>nmg IOSUTI at 
1 ho U S A rm  Inlentr* School. 
Fori Oemmg. Ga 

OSUT •  a 11 wrv* period »Mcti 
comixnt* basic compel training 
ana advanced individual training

the framing included weapons 
Q ualifications, squad ta c t ic s , 
petrolling landmeio wart a r t . Iietd 
com m unication* and com bat 
operations

Void ecs were taught to perform 
an* ol me duties M a r ift*  dr 
rroelar squad

Carmichael is a ISM graduate ol 
Cettlidf High School. Gainesville. 
Fla

1981 AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE

P R IC E S
S M A S H E D

ON ALL

CONCORDS
EAGLES

WAGONEERS
CHEROKEES

SCRAMBLERS CJ’s
SPIRITS PICKUPS

COME SEE - DRIVE  ONE A W A Y !

SANFORD MOTOR CO.
AM C JEEP

5 0 8  S . FRENCH A V . 3 2 2 - 4 3 8 2

• V i’ ** a)1 4  'JIM / / d ' r f  at i  v. , * ■**—’- *

Contest
for the EVENING HERALD'S 1st Annual 

Special Edition of the

Heritage COOKBOOK
*  SEVENTH WEEK’S C O N T E S T *

Recipes for...

ONLY 2 WEEKS...2 CATEGORIES LEFT 

Don’t Delay...One of YOUR Recipes Could

1st - 2nd • 3rd Prizes Each Week
Weekly winners are eligible for the GRAND PRIZE

NO LIMIT TO NUMBER OF RECIPES SUBMITTED 
YOU MAY ENTER AS MANY WEEKS AS YOU LIKE

Food Categories Coming Up In The Next 2 Weeks Of The Contest:

DESSERTS — MICROWAVE

So send In that special reelpo your family and friends like so well 
...It could be a wlnnerl •

RULES:
No limit to num ber of recipes submilled but each 
recipe must Include your name, address and 
telephone.

TYPE or PR lriT  your recipe giving full in
structions for preparation , cooking tim e and 
tam paratura. (A pproxim ate number of servings 
also helpful.)

Anyone can en ter except Evening H erald em 
ployees and their Im m ediate family.

Mall Entries to: EVENINO HERALD 
c-o COOKBOOK 
P.O. BOX 1617 
SANFORD. FLA. 32771

First, Second and T hird p r i m  will ba swarded In 
each of the nine food categories. You may in te r 
a s  many of the weekly categories as you Ilka.

A panel of three ex p ert lodges will ravlew all 
entries and winners will be notified at the and of 
the contest In Septem ber tor a  taste oH" to 
select the Grand P rize w inner. Decision ot the 
judges Is final.

All raclpes received will be published In October 
tor the Evening H era ld 's  first annual cookbook 
contest.

Or Drop OH At Our Office)
INN. FRENCH AVE.

(By the lakefront In dewntown Sanford) 
MON.-FRI. 1:19-1:30 -  SAT. l;»NOON

DEADLINE FOR 
MEATS*..

Entries must ba postmarked by midnight

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30
VCd-vt;

NEXT FOOD CATEGORY — DESSERTS

m  s b b I 8 9 B & ts>A »  I  O.'e i 1. ^a'J. — a * •  */ _  a | f
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OURSELVES
Evening Herald. Saniord, Ft. Tuetdey. Aug. IJ. I t l l - IB

John lleickrrt, assistant principal o( l.akr 
Mary IliRh School, conducts a tour of the 
school auditorium for several members of the 
board of directors of Seminole Mutual Concert

Association, from left: Mrs. Italph Austin 
Smith, Dr. Sara In-gang, Hetty (iramkow and 
Fenny Mergo.
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. . TUESOfr.
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Carrot on ho* to avo*d crow »• toot 
Unda Harm n r t i  aoma Caatorma

Concert Association In 
Throes Of New Beginning

By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor

"A new beginning" is how Dr. Sara Irrgang eiplalned 
the 1911-12 season tor Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association.

In the reorganization oi the association. Dr. Irrgang. 
president, upturned that at the end of the 1NM1 season in 
the spring "people and finances were depleted."

But no more.
"The concert association is alive and well," Jan 

Freeman, the retiring president who remains on the board 
said. A decline in membership nearly caused bankruptcy 
of SMCA during the past season.

Over 30 interested people are on this year’s board of 
directors, including some familiar faces who served on

the board several years ago.
A new beginning.
And a new concert hall — the auditorium of the new 

ultra-modern lake Mary High School.
Ur. lregang said the auditorium seats about uu  patrons, 

lias a grand piano and padded seats. Special engineering 
affords desirable sound effects.

Four high calibre concerts have been scheduled for the 
year with admission by season's subscriptions. In addition 
to the concerts, a September membership blitz is planned 
followed by an October reception and the December 
Champagne Ball

Dr. Irrgang Is optimistic about the community sup
porting the concert association this season. “We will put 
our best effort forward," she said.

Nobody Owes' A  Wedding Gift
DEAR ABBY: Bill and I were married 

June 1 ,19(0. We received many gilts of 
money from relatives, but we never got 
anything from my mother’s sister, Aunt 
Jenny, who is usually pretty generous. 
We thought It was rather strange, but of 
course we didn't say anything.

Well, we Just found out that the May 
before our wedding, my mother 
burrowed WOO from Aunt Jenny with the 
understanding that starting June 1 she 
would give Aunt Jenny tlOO a month to 
pay back the loan. Since our wedding was 
June 1, Aunt Jenny told my mother to 
give the first 1100 to Btll and me as her 
(Aunt Jenny’s) wedding present.

It’s been over a year now, and Mom 
• still hasn't given us the $100. My mother 
ts always crying "poor mouth," but she 
rats out with her friends nearly every 
night, plays bingo three nights a week 
and works two jobs. The money would 
come In handy now as we have a baby.

Bill says we should skip it. 1 say my 
mother owes us $100, and If she doesn’t 
pay it. Aunt Jenny should because she 
committed herself for that amount as our 
wedding present

Abby, who owes who what? And what 
do you think of this whole family m en?

HOI DING THE BAG
DEAR HOLDING: A» I see It, the owly 

prnoa whe"ewe«” anybody anything U 
your mother, who owes Aunt Jenny $5M 
because she borrowed tt. Aunt Jenny 
doesn't “ ewe" yon anything because a 
gilt Is never "ewed." It's voluntary- • 
think your molhrr’s word Isn't worth 
very much, and your Aunt Jenny's style 
of glftghtag is tacky. I tote with Bill 
Skip It

DEAR ABBY: Recently you had an 
article regarding children answering the 
telephone. I hive something I would like 
to add th i l l  think ts worthy of printing

because it would save thousands of 
people hours of wasted time: Have paper 
and pencil handy to wTite down any 
message or phone number.

B is astonishing to me that only about 1 
in JO people answering the telephone 
(other than business establishments) 
havo anything available to wtIIc on or 
write with. And (he person nuking the 
call has to sit and wait while the other 
person hunts up something to write 
with—and 1 am talking about adults.

El AA IN FOItT MYEKS
DEAR ELSA: Hear, heir! Now If only 

somrooe would perfect a pencil that ran 
be rhataed to the telephone so the kids 
couldn't carry It off.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were 
married a few months ago, and since 
then we’ve had a bit of a mystery on our 
hands.

At our reception, shortly after our 
wedding cake was disassembled, il was 
discovered that the decoration piece 
from the top of the cake was missing.

Someone then informed us that tt was a 
customary wedding prank. Someone 
"steals" the decoration, and the bride 
and gtooen then have until their first 
anniversary to figure out who has i t  If 
they find out who's holding it. a party is 
given for them by this person. II not, the 
newlyweds must give a party In order to 
get bark the decoration.

I have never in my life heard of such a 
custom.
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51 BARNEY MILLER 
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We've asked a number of people, and 
nobody we spoke to has ever heard of it. 
The ornament that topped our wedding 
rake has sentimental value to us, and of 
course we hope to get it back, but we'd 
like to know il you or any of your readers 
have ever heard of such a custom.

SUSIE IN WAUKEGAN. ILL. 
DEAR SUSIE: It's news to mr. But If 

turh a custom ralata. I'll aurely bear 
about II allrr this hits print Readers?

DEAR ABBY: I Just read the letter 
from the woman whose husband goes out 
to fetch lh« morning paper in the nude. 
She said. "I can hardly look my neigh
bors In the face, wondering If they’ve 
seen my husband picking up our morning 
paper."

Please tell her I’ve seen her husband, 
and I can understand why she can hardly 
look her neighbors In the (ace. 
STHAWBEHRY BIDNDE IN CHERRY 
HILL

DEAR ABBY; I went with a married 
man for If years and I never looked at 
another man in all that time.

HU wile died alter a very short Illness 
and I thought for sure he would marry 
me, bu' do you know what happened? He 
married a young girl he had known only 
three months!

I asked him why he didn't marry me, 
and he said he could never respect a 
woman who wrnt with a married man for 
If years.

KICKING MYSELF IN WINNETKA 
DEAR KICKING: ThU should be a 

lesson la women who date married men.
Everybody need* friends. Far some 

practical Ups on how to be popular, get 
Abby's Popularity booklet. Send $1 pins a 
long, self-addressed stamped (IS rents) 
envelope ta Abby, Popularity, 1XB6 
Hawthorne Blvd., Salle MM, Hawthorne, 
Calif. MJ6.
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Central Florida could be a pretty nice place to live in 30 
;  _  if we build enough fadllllea, such as water treatment

and utility plants, to support a  growing population — Is the 
conclusion by t t  a r ts  high sehool students who spent this 
summer wsduig through >ulkstics, computers and systems 
models.

. As participants in the Governor’s Honors Program lor 
'Gifted Students, U* teenagers spent »u weeks at the 
- University of Central Florida studying computer science, 
•m ath and engineering. They also got a taste of college We 
.including cafeteria food, dorm living and pulling "aB
;  oighten" In truer to complete their alignments. As a bonus, 
'; aU received college credit for their work.

Th* challenge handed to them by ■ team of faculty teacher- 
advisers was to develop a  comprehensive growth plan for 

* Orange, Osceola and Seminole counties, Incorporating what 
they learned from classes and research.

The students were divided into three Interdisciplinary 
teams, and approached the problem by breaking down (acton 
affecting growth Into (our general areas: economy, pollution, 
resources and population.

They subsequently came up with projections for the year 
2001 which they labeled "pessimistic," "nominal," and "op
timistic."

“In some ways, the pessimistic outlook is the best lor Cen
tral Florida residents," said Andy Nestor, a Lake Brantley 
high school senior. “With a greater influx of people, there will 
be more crowding. With each 1,000 people coming Into an area, 
you hare s  certain number of social misfits. You also have leas 
land (or agriculture.”

Seminole students participating in the program with Neater 
are: Stephanie Yvonne Baker, Seminole High; Michele 
Parish, Seminole High; Brent Robert Hifner, Seminole High; 
Steve W. Mitchell, lak e  Brantley High; and Charles Huber 
Wilson, Lake Brantley High.

WATERGATESTARS 
Four New York actors will 

portray Washington, D.C., 
figures In (he upcoming 
"Will, G. Gordon Uddy." a 
drama on NBC inspired by 
t h e  b e s t - t e l l i n g  
autobiography Of Ihe con
victed W atergate con
spirator.

Robert Conrad star* u  
Uddy in the production, 
which recently completed 
principal photography on 
location In Illinois and 
Washington, D.C.

Peter Ratray. F J .  O'Neil, 
Gary Bayer and Jim  
Rebhom are the four New 
York actors. Ratry will play 
White House counsel John 
Dean. O'Neil will play 
Howtrd Hunt, Bayer will 
portray Jeb Magruder and 
Rebhom will be Uddy's 
attorney and friend Peter 
Maroulis.

BURNS'CHRISTMAS
George Burns will 

definitely not be late for 
.Christmas this year.

He's the host of the 
"George Burns' Early, 
Early , Early Christnuu 
Special" on NBC this fall.

Burns will be Joined by 
Bob Hope, who Is seen as he 
entertained the troops 
through the years, Ann- 
M argrtl, who has a 
production number, and five 
Playboy Playm ates who 
perform an act called "My 
Body."
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35)FANTAST)C FOUR (THU)
35) ME RCULCHOS (FRF) 
tO) KHAN DU (MON)
10) VELA ALEGRE (TUC-FRO

7.05
a  (17) FUNTIMI 

7:25
o  £ ' TOOAT IN riORlOA
(7) O  oooc MORNINO FLORlOA

7:30
O  1  TOOAT
T  Q  OOOC MORNINO AMERICA 
IJ  (35) BANANA SPLITS 
( C l >0) SESAME S TR EET (R )g

600
}  Q  CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

11 735) FRIO Fl iNTSTONE ANO 
FRiENOS

805
1 t (  17) LASSIE

6:25
O  >1) TOOAT IN FLORlOA 
D O oooo MORNiNO Fl o r id a

830
O  ®  TOOAT
( I I I  GOOD MORNING AMtNIGA
11 (35) OREAT SPACE COASTER 
O H IO ) MISTER ROOERS(R)

6:35
a (1 7 )M Y  THREE SONS 

900
Q  Tl HOUR MAGAZINE
( T o o o n a m l x  
D O  m o v e  
I | ( 3 5 ) o o u e r p t l i  

) ( 10) SESAME STREET (R )P
005

a  I U )  FAMILY AFFAIR
9 3 0

u  (351 ANDY ORIFFITN 
i  j o

a  (1 7) I DREAM OF JCANFUC 
10:00

KXSU LLSC YE
Q  rjcharo  S im m o n s

1 (35) ILOVS LUCY 
J (10| M4TER ROGERS (R)

10:05
a (1 7 )M 0 V «

10:30
0 < r  b l o c k b u s t e r s  
T 0 A L « t ( R |
I t  (35) DCK VAN DYKE 
(0 (1 0 ) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

1100
Q 9 )  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
J  O  THE pfucc IS RIGHT 
0  O  THREE S COMPANY (R) 
f t  (35) SUO BREWER 
( I)  1101 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
s p e c ia l  imoni
B  (10) STUOM SEC (TUC-FW) 

11 :30
O  l  PASSWORO PLUS

CT o  t h r e e  s  c o m p a n y  (Ri
I t  (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
( 0 110) BOCKBIRD (TUE-FRO

11 :45
(0  ( 101 STORY BOUNO (TUC-FRO 

AFTERNOON

12:00 
CARO SHARKS 

O lT  O N EW S
It  (35) th e  w o r lo  o f  p e o p l e
(D I 10 COOKIN' CAJUN (MON)
(C  (to) ROMAGNOLTS TABLE (R) 
(TUE)
(0  410) MAGC UETHOO OF OIL 
PAINTING (WED)
(D (10) AMERICAN OOYSSCY
(THU)
(O llO l ERICA (FRO

12:05
t t  (17) fr e e m a n  r e p o r t s  

12:30
O  i  NEWS
J i  o  t h e  YOUNO ANO THE
RESTLESS
(7 O  RYAN SHORE
li t  (351 FAMILY AFFAIR
(C  (101 THIS OLO MOUSE |R) CJ
(MON)
|B  110) SLIM CUISINE (TUC) 
t c  110) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(WED)
(C  110) FAST FORWARO (FRn 

1 0 0
Q  i 1 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
T  Q  ALL MY CHIIOREN 
I t  (351 MOVIE
f f i  (10) AMERICAN OOYSSEY 
IMON)
ID  110) EVENING at s y m p h o n y
(RI (TUE)
(0 110) DRAGONS OF PARADISE 

f f & O .  AN ACT Of CONONCS9

THE EDGE OF SURVIVAL
(FRO

1:05
12(17) m o vie

1:30
( )  ( O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

200
( J  4 ANOTHER WORLD 
T  P O N E  LIFE TOUVE 
f f i  110)FOOTSTEPS

230
( I  o  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
ID  ) ’ 0 )O C K CAVETT

300
O  ( TEXAS
(T  o  GUIOlNQ LIGHT
J  Q  GENERAL HOSPITAL
f t  (35) i tA ' .x  rr to  s iA t t n  
ID 110) POSTSCRIPTS

305
IX  (17) FUNTIME

3.30
I t  (35 ) k r o f f t  s u p e r s t a r s  
CD ( 10) OVER EASY

3:35
12(17) THE FUNTSTONES 

400
O JlM O V IE  
T  O  JOHN OAVIOSON 
0  P  MERV OFUFF1N 
11 (35) s u p er m a n  
B 110) SESAME ITRCST IR ItJ

an?
t t  (17) THE AOOAMS FAMILY 

4:30
a® (35) I DREAM OF JCANMt 

4:35
a (17) HAZEL

500
(11 o  HOGAN S HEROES 
j j  (351 WONDER WOMAN 
(D  (10) MISTER ROGERS |R)
(MON)
ID  (10) LIVE FROM SATURN
(TUE-FRn

505
a  (17) OZZX ANO HARMCT 

5 3 0
O  4 OALIGANSISLANO
1 OM'A'S'H 

(Tip NEWS 
0) MO) (LECTFELECTRIC COMPANY (R|
IMON)

5:35
0 ( 1 7 )  BCVf NtY NHL B it L it 5

AHA7A TW W K
ALL SHO W S J J  

f tA IA l J » M ONLY

S uperman ii

W >1 •» *  * L« ■ **»  •

—
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TUESDAY CARLOAD 
NITE 
Bercar

The conitructkm ol the 
U J. Capitol Building took 
ever 150 years to eomplett.

• w I I M It T  SOaSNlRI

DEADLY BUSSING 
* “ FINAL E X A M .

WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY

FAMOUS RECIPE'! REOUUR DINNER
1 sweet honay dipp*4 frtsd thickin. math 
pauioai md gravy, ctie tlsw tsd 1 hot bu Bar 
tsiSa' Biscuits. Heaey vg*n rsguett.

ALL FOR ONLY $ 2 «
VALUE «2.«t 
Good AIIDar Wrdni*4*»

'mhousR&c/jpe
FRKDCHICKEN

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED"
OFIN it:M * .« . - I I  y a  l i» F »  F r i A U 1. Ctostog M:M ».«.

IMS F re w cB A va . I I N  H**y. 17 F1
(Hwy. 17 fl) Ciivrwarry

teatord
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Otcorallng Ideal With A 

Country Touch. , .  Spoctolltlng 
InOAK 4 PINE FURNITURE 

Q UILTS-DO LLS 
COLLECTORS ITEMS

The COUNTRY CORNER
M»n» Sit k m . Own.r 

PM |MSI >» JIM
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COMPLETE LINE
Art Supplies

■;-* r >J on-* • a crylics w colors

- \  P  Everything lor the
*-* ^  im it fjr  Or proftllienilpreftitionsl

C U S T O M  F R A M I N G
OVER 1» MOLDINGS

GLASS 4 PAINT 
COMPANY, INCScwJtô ufe

110 MAGNOLIA SANFORD PH.122-4III J
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Call 322-2611 How!
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE M OVE  •

323-6522

F t rm .r if  
H»ir C trt  
Junction

Driftwood Village 
Lake Mary Blvd

Mon Sat 9 1 
Thun 9-8

A D V ERTISIN G A D V ER T IS IN G A D V ER T IS IN G

OWN FOR LESS 
THAN RENT

MOBILE HOME MODEL I  ON 011 PLAY  
CO M PA R ETH EIf F E A T U R E !
• LARGE POOL •  ADULT CLUB HOUSE
•  TEEN CENTER •  LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•  CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED
•  ADULT ONLY ANr FAMILY SECTIONS

SR lir SANFORO, 1 Ml. E. OF tMJ 
MON S A T .fB .n v  J p  m. J 1U U 0

VOLKSHO^
Spedaliiing  In Servlet A P ir t i  For 

V .W .'i. Toyota and Datum
(Corntr Ind 4 Pxlmtfto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
S A N F O R D  

P H O N E
321-0120

DEEP Steam 
CARPET CLEANERS

LIVING ROOM DINING ROOM 
AND MAIL $ 2 5 0 0Special!

H IM  E tc h  Add I Moral Room
2 1  Hour Service  :i :i  1 .0 0 5 1

CARPET SALES -  INSTALLATION -  REPAIR

(305)
8 3 1 -4 4 0 5

MADAME KATHERINE
HAIM . IAHI1 C R YSTA L HAH HI APING 

P a i l  -  P r e s e n t  -  F u tu re  
l l U m H  ADVICE ON A ll A/MfHV 

• I I I !  *LO VL • M ARRIAGE • BUM NIW  
B E E N  IN B U S IN E S S  F O R  SO Y E A R S  

IN  P R IV A C Y  O F  M Y  H O M E  
HOURS 8A M  - 9 P M  Clow-d Sunday

I 81 IK  KV MIRTH OF DOGIRAlH  RU
OR leUWAtl 19 Hd 41 

tOM If Mi (HI Btll MM I  Hmu
f M •»*•« Vi m  f k* 4W H«*«*

IIIBIfbH ^  ItHBA Is*. t -4

iSL

CLEARANCE 
50% OH

 ̂ OF INVENTORY
MASTER CHARGE VISA

Twice 9a Mice
NEW l  U JF O  CONSIGNMENT JHOP 

O P lN  MON. TH RU  IA T  I I I  PH 111 MM
1IFI OrUntfa O r , Uftfortf

till Fllfwif Pin*

The Salt House
A U niq ue C o u n try  E m p o riu m flrwA Unlqui Country Emporium 

Otk» you Lite iMoueh ou* doors, you’ll turpmieett 
tourtXI In •  droom oorid of Notlaiglo 

Hand trolled sWIIrr furnitufo b» a Twinotwo cr.tHm .iv dri, 
wails Id brcom, a Mora m lire lor s firm  

Hand mad# bums, dolls, sitdian atrrs  
I sondt, and baby >t«m» from "atandmotbrys 
| troaiivr " i t j  n ,i.u i

Step Into Tha Salt House. . .
And Feel At Horn*

IS B Hwy. 17-93, DtBary

G R O O M I N G
DOES YOUR DOG HAVE DRV, 
FLAKEY SKIN, HAIR LOSS, 

SUMMER ITCH, ETC.F
TRY OUR H O T O il TfiM TAUNTI

CALL FOR APPOINTM ENT
323 4635

Pet Animal Supply
SANFORD PLAZA

Happy youngster* at the Gingerbread House are Erickson, teacher's aide. Gingerbread House is 
shown with Barbara I’flukr (seated), owner- open It hours a day Munday through Friday for 
director of the child care center, and Nancy the convenience of working parents.

Gingerbread House Has 
Quality Pre-School Program

HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING 
REFRIGERATION

SALES & SERVICE
Aik About Our SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

FINANCINU AVAILABLE 
I f  PCT. DOWN 

At Long At M Mo. Tb Pay
Wtffl Af-prOvOd 0*1*

Save Moneyl 
Save Energy!

C A R R IE R
A IR  CONDITIONING  

SOUTHERN AIR O F SANFORD
EtlabllthBd INI 

I f f  North Map It Avm m  
Ph d O D JIM lll

THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE
Child C f r t  — Pro-School —  Kinder p e r i, a

Duality Iw y lt *  ro f  Tha Concwnad Parants ”
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

FOR ENROLLMENT
A G E I I  Y E A R S 4 U P  

AModtrn Data 1 1<msad Facility  
CattiliadTaacbart

PH. 322-8547
J5J* ELM AVE. SANFORO

S P E C IA L
Oaod Thru t«F< >

FROSTING
indudas Tanat
an IOR®®ti* it »

(Lane Hair l . t r a l
Ph. 322-7684

Quality Services for Ihe Concerned Parent.”
That’s the slogan of The Gingerbread House, 

which operates on a policy of limited enrollment.
This allows for a personal involvement with 

each and every child and an awareness of his 
development and needs.” said Barbara Pfluke, 
owner-director of the child care center in Sanford.

1 jocatcd at 2336 Elm Ave. next to (he School of 
Dance, the state-licensed Gingerbread House is 
now accepting applications for fall enrollment of 
children 2 years old and up.

'Ihe pre-school program for 3 and 4-year-olds 
runs from September to June and is taught by 
certified teachers. All children enrolled in child 
care” at Gingerbread House are included in its 
educational program.

A kindergarten program for 5-year-olds will 
begin Aug. 31.

This program, which is designed to prepare 
the child for first grade, includes language 
development, mathematical concepts, social 
development, arts and crafts and music,” said 
Mrs. Pfluke. Special emphasis will be placed on 
reading readiness and phonetics," she added.

Gingerbread House is oppen II hours a day

Monday through Friday for the convenience of 
working parents. A hot balanced lunch is served 
as well as two nutritional morning and afternoon 
snacks. Other services include after-school” 
child care and pickup from area schools. Daily 
and weekly rates are available.

Recreation as well as quality education is 
stressed at Gingerbread House, which features a 
spacious fenced-in playground where a variety of 
planned outdoor activities are conducted.

We want to introduce pre-school as a happy 
place,' " said Mrs. Pfluke, who owned and 
operated a child care service in upstate New York 
before opening The Gingerbread House in June 
of 1ST79.

It gets in your blood," she smiled, commenting 
on her personal interest in children and their 
mental, physical and cultural development.

In addition to Mrs. Pfluke, Gingerbread House 
has n friendly, well-qualified staff consisting of 
three certified teachers and one teacher's aide

Parents who are looking for quality services” 
are Invited to visit TTie Gingerbread House or call 
322-8547 for more information.

PH. 322-8991
GUYS & GALS 1
HAIR STYLING STUDIO

Rick CMlttch - Owner Operator 
3117 S. PARK DRIVE SANFORO

flin g s  o f ^ ia ir  J  Tax Law Hurts Municipal Bonds
STYUNO SALON

1911 French Ave. Sanford

C a rp e t C le a n in g
"Which Method is Best?"

SHAMPOO METHOD STEAM METHOD
Hat AglUtloa Bill Raw Walar Extrectiaa

L lltli or Ho IxIracUiM flirt No Agitillan
THE VIBBA VAC METHOD 

COMBINES THE BEST OF BOTH
•  Hoi watar and cleaning solution fata into tha ca/ptt
•  Vibra Brush (likt electric tooth brush) agitates 

carpet back and forth 3.400 times each minute Thu 
breaks toil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to 
a dean, brilliant finish This type of brush don not 
distort pilt

•  Powerful suction extracts hot watar and loosened 
soil back up to waste lank

$ 2 9 "
LA. DR, A HALL 

ANY SIZE
* 5 9 "

ANY 3 BR HOUSE 
LR. DR, 8 HALL 

BR BR Bit
THIS WEEK

1 i f  11 l t d  A j t l l f H i

CARPET DOCTORS 339m

SAVE 33%
on upholstery 
cleaning white 
we dean your 

carpels

Med-Care Surgical 
and

Respiratory Clinic 
,’J  RENTALS & SALES

•  WAm U M iM •R n p rtto ry  Trwr.pv
OCMMiwny Sure1'** Eewipmmt
•  IUM4M.I BMX •  BM.m.ng MeiMnet 
f V . l l r i . 1om, Suppiwt « 0 .y «m

*CrV K *M
M EDICARE APPROVED

Everything for home patient care 
"WE D ELIV ER "

Phone (MS) 3114415 
IBS E. First Street 
Senferd, Fla. 33771

NEW YORK (UP!) -  Cities and states have had a rough 
time raising needed money in the bond market and the new tax 
laws could hare a further devastating Impact on the tax- 
exempt sector.

The new lew lowers the tax on unearned income from a 
maximum of TO percent to 50 percent "making tax exempt 
municipals at least 20 percent less attractive,” said Vincent 
Tese, tax counsel for Century Securities, a bond trading firm.

High interest rates and the depressed bond market already 
have hit the municipal sector especially hard.

Henry Kaufman, chief economist at Salomon Brothers In
vestment banking firm, noted recently that cities as large as 
Chicago hare had to pull back planned Issues to wait for a drop 
in interest rates and smaller local bond Issues are being 
crowded out completely.

"There has been a two-year bear market for municipals, 
which In itself has created difficult conditions," Tese said. 
"Many Investors and speculators hare been burned and aren’t 
anxious to repeat the experience."

Although yields are at record levels and seemingly at
tractive despite Ihe new tax law, a  sharp drop In price takes a 
further toll.

James bebcnlhil, who heads a municipal bond firm bearing 
hia name, used a hypothetical twodneome couple with an

annual Income of 150,000 to figure that a II percent New Yorl 
state tax-exempt bond, now yielding around 28 percent for i 
New York CUy resident, will yield the equivalent of 28 percen 
In 190.

For a resident of a state with no state tax, such as Comsec 
tlcut, the same 150,000 income couple now gels an effectiv 
yield of 0.5 percent on a II percent Issue and would see thi 
drop to 21.4 percent.

To Illustrate the effect ol the price drop, Tese noted, fo 
example, one tax-exempt Issue that sold last week at 97 (100 i 
par or 11,000) with a 12 percent coupon was going for 90 earl 
this week. That means an Investor had lost almost 1100 o 
every 11,000 of the initial Investment, if he could even find 
market.

The withdrawal of speculators and investors from th 
municipal market has made It extremely Illiquid," Tese salt 
"That coupled with the fact the new tax program severe! 
curtails the rationale for being in municipals In the first plac 
makes an illiquid market even more so."

An official with a large bond firm said "ll'a gotten to tf 
point where even triple-A rated municipals are having to ps 
12 percent to borrow and even at that yield every band brougl 
out recently is worth less than it was.

ACCIDENT or INJURY
Da you Hove A Ctsi*?

•  FREE CONFERENCE 
•  NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

W ALLACE W. HARDY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Designated Parteiul Injury And

PHONE
425-6134T* * i ’fw? J' ■; •

117 N. Cola Dr,

leelorCmien De y ]
MENTION THI1AD

y \  A -  SAVE *IJ
*E O .S »

-••&  HM w
L w . H i t f E . t f .

(---- -
’ [ L e  I MAKE OVft
-----ITUISDAVI ONLY

iPam fie.xzd Jlo o fi
SAMCWO

HOuas
323-7530

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SRll'a FILED

0 IMMEDIATE TAO 
INSURANCE

o SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 
FOR PEOPLE OVER M

Sarvlng Sanford for IS Yoors
PHONE

323-7710 or 323-3166

U1IAOAK AVE. 
SANFORD
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Med-Care To Celebrate 
Two Years Of Progress

CoopcR’s
o*\d L o u n g e

Med-Care, Inc., of 
Sanford, will celebrate 
its second anniversary 
Sept. 10.

I’m very happy with 
the way the business 
has progresses! in the 
last two years," said 
Ann Mims, the owner.

We'd like to thank all 
of our customers and 
the doctors in the area 
for making our second 
year successful. We 
really appreciate their 
patronage and con
tinuing support."

The latest addition to 
Med-Care’s complete 
line of home patient 
care equipment is the E- 
Z llizer recliner. a 
stylish, multi-purpose 
chair that offers push
button independence 
and ex trao rd in a ry  
comfort. The most 
advanced chair design 
of its type, it is 
m a n u fa c tu re d  in 
DeBary and Medicare- 
approved.

The E-Z llizer is also 
designed to help those 
who have trouble get
ting up and down out of 
chairs on their own. 
With the touch of a 
button, one is slowly 
lowered to a seated 
position or gently lifted 
to an angle which safely 
transfers weight to the 
feet.

E-Z llizer chairs are 
individually designed so 
their height is correct in 
relation to the persons 
using them. They are 
available in a variety of 
fabric and color 
choices.

Located at 505 E. 
First St., next to Bram 
Towers, Med-Care, Inc. 
sells or rents any 
supplies and equipment 
the convalescing patient 
may need at home, and 
will bill Medicare for 
approved items.

Among Ihe Items 
available are hospital 
beds, w heelchairs,

BRING THIS AD 
For 1 FREE Drink

M»! P A R K  OR. * * *  IM 1
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BACK-TOSCHOOL 
SPECIALS 

CUTS.............................$4
fM  SHAMPOO & $ET..*5°°

KONA ADAMS

SHEAR DELIMIT
BEAUTY SALON

Z1M French Av». PH.372 3530 Sanford
____________________________________________________________J

S e c o n d

W t o p k n t u u .
TM R U tA T .

V  S '-M

CONSIGNMENTCLOTHING 
F an tastic  Saving* On 

Woman's A Children's Fashions V .

3104 S. SANFORD AVE. P H .a i-fU lW  
Cerntrat Airport Bhrd. A laniard Ave.

SANFORD .<.)

M rs. H elen C h a m b e rla in , a  lo ca l re s id e n t, d e m o n s tra te *  th e  E-Z 
H ire r  re c l in e r  w hile A nn M im s, o w n e r of M ed-C are, In c ., o p e ra te s  
th e  push-bu tton  co n tro ls . T he M ed ica re -ap p ro v ed  c h a i r  is Ihe 
la te s t  ad d itio n  to  M rd -C a re ’s line  o f equ ipm en t.

w alkers , bed sid e  
com m odes, canes, 
crutches, bed pans, 
urinals and sick room 
supplies.

Mcd-Carc has a 24- 
hour answering service 
w hich can be used when 
emergency supplies arc 
needed, and home 
delivery service is 
available.

The business also has 
a respiratory clinic that 
offers home care for 
re sp ira to ry  needs. 
Some of the things 
available are oxygen, 
oxygen concentrators,

p o r ta b le  o x y g en  
equipment, ultrasonic 
n ebu lizers , suction 
machines, pulmonary 
functions, air filtration 
units and IPPB 
breathing machines.

A certified fitter, Ann 
Mims can fit mastec
tomy patients with a 
protheses. Med-Care 
also has supplies for the 
i l e o s t o m y  a n d  
colostomy patients, and 
incontinent appliances.

M ed -C are , con 
veniently located next 
to Bram Towers near

Electronic Publishing:
A  Wave O f The Future?

the Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, also has a 
supply of medical in
dent if icat ion jewelry.

A free hearing clinic 
is conducted at Med- 
Care from 10 a m. to 1 
p.m. each Friday by u 
hearing aid specialist 
from Orange City.

Another member of 
the staff is Maryan 
F a rn s w o r th .  The 
friendly staff will be 
glad to work with 
patients and help them 
with any problems they 
might have.

Med-Care is open 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
Come in or call 322-8855. 
-ADV.
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Digital Ads
ReallyAttract

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. IU PI»-  City bus riders are seeing 
something new these rUyi — a form of advertising *° 
engrossing it s taking their minds off the trip to and from work.

Noisy teen-agers going to achoo! are keeping quiet for a 
change, turning their attention to public servlet messages. 

Some riders ire  even missing their stops.
The sell Isn’t sex. And they don’t do it with mirrors.
It’s done with lights — the kind that create t  digital message 

that rolls across a display screen. And the 0-lnch by 4-inch 
screens offer commuters more than advertising.

Riders get the time, jokes, poems, contests and transit in
formation from the digital dtsplayi being tested on the Grand 
Rapids Area Transit Authority.

Digital message displays giving the time, temperature and 
other messages are common in Grand Rapids, as in most 
cities. They art usually found outdoors. More often than not, 
they are ignored by all except those who are late for an ap
pointment.

Put one In a bus and It’s another story.
’’I Just sort of look at i t ... even though I’ve read it to many 

times I know all the messages," ssid Rosalie Bush, who rides 
the bus to and from her job at a local medical center. "It really 
attracts >our attention because it’s going around in front of 
you."

Tom Pacific rides the bus six days a week, lie likes the 
digital readout because "you can see more" and "they're Just 
a lot better than the billboard-type signs.”

One bus driver sayi he spends some of his layover time 
reading the signs. Another tells the story of a rider who misted 
her stop because she was so interested In the rolling red 
messages at the head of the bus.

Thoae words are music to the ears of Tom Wayne, a 34-year- 
old Vietnam veteran who put his interest in outdoor advertis
ing and all of his energy into the signs, which he believes are 
the first of (heir kind ever used (or mass transit advertising.

He calls the signs Transitron. During the first week of 
testing, each used several of Its 30 messages and 4,000 
characters to promote Transitron and Wayne's firm — 
Michigan Electronic Digital.

Rut it is the entertainment, such as the following advice to 
lovers, that lures the riders:

"Say it with flowers
“Say It with sweets
"Say it with Jewelry
"Say it with drink
"Rut whatever you do
"Be careful not to say it with ink."
Or quizzes: "Who waa the only U.S. President to serve 

without a vice president? ... Ulysses S. Grsnt."
The initial success of Transitron — not only in compliments 

from riders and bus drivers, but in the form of inquiries from a 
half dozen cities and one foreign country -  Is gratifying for 
Wayne, who conceived of the Idea about three years ago and 
has worked on It full time for the past year and a half.

"I have a great commitment to mass transit — I really think 
that's our future in transportation," Wayne says.

"My real interest Is not only to sell advertising — obviously 
we want to sell advertising — but to provide information and 
promote rider participation ... people get on the bus and they 
don't have anything to do.

‘‘il I can In some way give them something in the way ol 
facta or humor, then lhal'U be great."

Best Of Ideas 
Not Flawless

By BRAD LARSCHAN
WORCESTER, Mass. 

(UPI) -  Residents of this 
central Massachusetts In
dustrial town may not realize 
it yet — but they are in the 
forefront of the revolution In 
electronic publishing.

Cable television subscribers 
can tune into local, national 
and international news 24 
hours a day on a channel 
provided free by the Wor
cester Telegram and Gazette 
Inc.

The company owns a 
morning and afternoon 
newspaper and Is one of some 
two dozen newspapers 
nationwide currently ex
perimenting with local cable 
news delivery.

The emphasis Is on local 
news, with national and inter
national news provided by the 
cable TV service of United 
Press International

"We are presenting news 
which is important to readers 
of our newspapers who ere 
now watching our cable news 
serv ice," said  Sharen M. 
Abbott, the newspaper's coor
dinator of telecom
munications.

Individual news store* are 
presented in an eight-line 
synopsis dashed oq the televi
sion screen every 11 geconds.

with a reference to the page of 
the newspaper on which the 
entire story appears.

"Our audience reaction has 
been very positive,” said 
William H. Phillips, area 
general manager for Tele
prompter Cable Television

which carries the service to 
more than 19,000 homes in and 
around Worcester.

Ms. Abbott Mid newspaper 
officials think cable will be 
used to supplement, not sup
plant, the paper and may even 
Increase circulation.
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111 S.MAONOLIA AVENUE-SANFOnO-222 77*2 
14*W. NEW YORKAVENUE — DeLand —72*0*00

iUARAHTUD ON SALES, SERVICE t  SUPPLIES
TRADES ACCEPTED-FINANCING AVAILABLE 

HOURS: Monday Friday* 3:30- Saturday* 1:00 
20 Years Experience— t Day Service- Free Estimate*

I CLIP AND C A L L

GET YOUR 
CARPET 

PROFESSIONALLY* 
CLEANED.

*34.95
Any size living room and hall |  

or family room and hall.
Limited Time Oiler.339-4969

We Work Saturdays Too

!  STANLEY STEEMER
The carpet (leaning company 

women recommend.

Scotchgartf
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By LeROY POPK 
UPI Iluiioris Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
•»0" telephone line system ts 

a wonderful aid to marketing 
but, like everything else 
revolutionary, It has produced 
some unforeseen problems.

For one, says Charles 
Ruppman, head of Kupptnan 
Marketing Services of Peoria, 
111.. If you advertise an 900 
number on radio or televiaion, 
the roof may fall In on you.

"You Just never know how 
many people are going to pick 
up their phones In the nest few 
minutes and try to call the 
number," he said. "You may 
have 0  clerks on duty but 
enough calls to swamp 200 will 
come within ten minutes. It 
can be a nightmare.”

Ruppman says this makes 
planning tough on the budget 
and the marketer's blood 
pressure, but It also proves 
something tmportanL People 
still do a lot of impulse buying 
even tf they don't want to 
bother to go to stores where 
they encounter the point-of- 
purchase sign* and displays 
that for decades have been the 
marketers' tools (or Inspiring 
impulse buying.

" I t 's  clearly observable 
that the overwhelming share 
of responses to KXVnumbcr 
broadcast advertising comes 
within minutes altar the 
commercials a rt broadcast," 
Ruppman said. Thera la no 
such easy way to measure the 
Impulse response to 100 
numbers In printed ad
vertising but Ruppman said It 
must be substantial

He said the use of 900 
numbers In marketing (till is 
growing at an astonishing 
pact despite softness In the 
general economic citm ata. 
His company alona will 
handle two million such toll- 
free calls (or information 
about specific products or 
services this year and thou
sands of companies a rt using 
906-number lines.

Nevertheless, be said he la 
to doubt that 900 

and other home

shopping methods a r t  
responsible for any decline In 
retail store traffic. These 
methods usually are linked to 
stores, he said, and give 
shoppers information on 
where to find what they are 
interested in most con
veniently and at the beat 
prices.

He said the burgeoning 
process of cable television 
twoway shopping com 
munications also will do that, 
so he doesn't expect elec- 
tgonic marketing to have any 
really serious Impact on the 
business ol tho nation 's 
rets tiers.

Ruppman and similar (Irma 
use 900 numbers, direct mail, 
expert placement of Yellow 
Page ads, sales literature 
distribution and other com
puter-aided services to help 
manufacturers and large 
wholesalers m ark tt and 
service their goods. Ruppman 
does not seQ products of Its 
own.

Kuppman’s 24-hour 900- 
number system Is called 
Dialogue Marketing. When a 
call comes In the clerk first 
asks, "What is your postal tip 
number?"

When that num ber la 
punched into the computer the 
names and addresses of ths 
d o ia i l  dealers (or the 
products or s trv lc ta  the 
customer asked about appear 
on the dark's video screen, 
perhaps with other pertinent 
Information.

The dart then puts tbs 
caller's name and nddraae In 
ths computer. Later In the 
day, the Ruppman computer 
sends out dealer alert cards 
an th t call and adds the 
caller's name and address to 
mailing prospect lists lor 
other relevant Ruppman 
clients.

"Everybody bonellta," 
Ruppman s a i l  "The caller 
gats Information quickly and 
f re t ,  m a n u fa c tu re  and 
retailers get a direct sales 
lead an lbs Immediate inquiry 
and a  mailing proapact for 
future order*."
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LA ItR Y  W ILCOX

'Ride Smart' 
Wilcox Says

1-RfTy Wilcox, who per- 
lr>y> a motorcycle-riding 
C a l i f o r n i a  H i g h w a y  
Patrolman In the TV aeries 
"CHIP*," will be riding a 
motorcycle for a different 
cause.

Wilcox ha* been named 
chairman of the Motorcycle 
Safety Foundation’s "Ride 
Smart" campaign. He will 
tour the country to promote 
motorcycle rider training 
and the use of helmet* and 
other protective gear.

A motorcycle enthusiast in 
private life, Wilcox will visit 
Motorcycle R ider Course 
sites around the country to 
build awareness of these 
courses and of their Im
portance in helping to cut 
down accidents.

Cable Contest
The Movie Channel has 

announced a giveaway 
contest.

The "Rrhtnd the Scenes" 
Ulvcsway, announced to 
subscribers in the July TMC 
monthly guide, will lake five 
winners (and Ihetr guests) to 
movie capitals around the 
world. Eligibility requires 
only that a name and ad
dress on a post card be sent 
to the Movie Channel by 
Srpt. 1,1981. Winner* will be 
announced Oct. IS.

The grand prize is a seven- 
day tour to Lind on, Parts 
and Rome and (2,000 
■pending money. Second 
prize Is an island vacation In 
Honolulu. Including 11,000 
spending money. Third prire 
is a trip to New York City for 
five days of touring In a 
chauffeur-driven limousine. 
Fourth prize is a  trip to 
Nashville, including a pair 
ill tickets to the G ra n d  Ole  
Opry. One hundred ad
ditional winners will receive 
TMC duffle begs.
—Edited by Ana F r w r

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nellie It hereby given Ihel I *m 
engaged in business et No Sliland  
Of lake Mery, rig . Seminole 
Cninty. Honda under lit# tic 
IWows nam# of DESIGN DEROT, 
end that I Intend to rogliler u id  
nemo with the Clefk ol the Circuit 
Cartl. Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provliiom ol 
the Flclitiout Nemo Slotutet. To 
Wit: Section U S B *  Florida  
Statute, lest

sig Sylvie M Me Nutty 
Publish Augutl It, IS, IS S Sep 
temper I. lis t  D E I  at

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nonce n  horror given that I am 

engaged inbwimeu at SMW lane
Mary tiled Lake Mary, FI a i t *  
Seminole County. Florida under 
the lltllllguk name at TH E  
PERMANENT SOLUTION, end 
tnel I intend to reamer lent name 
with the Clerk ot the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, F lor .da in ec 
cordance With the provisions of tht 
Fictitious Neme Statutes, To Wit 
Section l* S 0* Florida Statutes 
ITS!

s.g Diane Burton 
Rvelitn August «, It, la  It, logs 
D E I N

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in but met, at 40) w |Ith  
SI. Sanford Fla W.’t I Seminole 
County. Florida in te r the tic 
llllout name 01 SA N FO RD  
REA LTY, and that I Intend to 
teg.tier said name with the Clerk 
e* the Circuit Cdufl. Seminole 
County. Florida Mi accordance 
with the proyluans of tho Fit 
lilwm Name Sletufet. ToWit 
lection IAS Of H orde statutes 
ItSf.

S-g Wesley L Burks 
Publish August tS, IS. Seat ember
t. *. tag i
O E l Ml

legal Notice
C ITY  OF L A R I  MARY,

FLORIOA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC  H IA BIN O

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN  
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN  

by the City Council of Iht C>ly ot 
Lake Mary. Florida, that said 
Council will hold a Public Hear.ng 
on Thursday, Set*ember It . itgi. 
at I  M P M . or at soon Iherealler 
as post.We. lo consider an Or 
dm*ncr ml died as fallows 

ANORDINANCeOF THE CITY  
r-T LA K E  M A R Y, FLO R ID A  
ME ZONING CERTA IN  LANDS 
WITHIN THE C ITY  OF L - ' .E  
MARY. AS H ER E IN  O EFIN EO  
FROM THE P R ESEN T  ZONING 
CLASSIFICATION OF A I TO L 
I AAA WITH S P E C IA L  EX  
CEPTIONS PURSUANT TO THE 
TERMSOF CH APTER ISA 041 OF 
THE FLO R ID A  S T A T U T E S ; 
PROVIOIN G FO R  THE  
AM ENDM ENT OF THE OF 
FlClA L ZONING MAP ANO THE 
AMENDMENT TO THE LAND 
USE ELEM EN T OF THE CITY'S  
COM PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM
low d en s ity  r e s id e n tia l  
to  m e o iu m  d e n s it y  
R E S ID E N T IA L ; PR O V IO IN G  
S EV ER A B ILIT Y ; CONFLICTS 
AND E F F E C T IV E  DA TE; 
changing me coning and amend.ng 
tho land uso element ot the 
Comprehensive Plan on the 
following described property 
siluata in the City ol Lake Mary, 
Florida

LOIS Mard It. Cauntrytd* It. at 
recorded in Plat Book It . Paget 41 
and 4] ol the Public Records os 
Seminole County, Florida, ANO 
that portion ol Lott 14, t l, la and 
II, Sanford Substantial Farm s, at 
recorded .n r ia l Boo* S. Page I]  of 
me Public Records at Seminole 
County, Pier d o .

Sad property located North of 
County Road 4!f and East of 
Country Club Road, containing 
IS tl plu, minus acres 

A copy ot said Ordinance snail 
be available at the office of the 
City Clerk of the Clip of Lake 
Mary, Florida, lor all persons 
desiring i t  tiam ine same 

All mieresled persons are Mi 
vltsd lo attend and be heard 

THIS NOTICE Shall be polled tn 
three (SI public placet within the 
City ol Lake Mary, Florida, at the 
City Hall, and published Mi the 
Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
general circulation in I he City of 
Lake Miry one lime at least SO 
days prior to lha alprrtald  
hearMig in addition, nolle* then 
be potted In I he area to be con 
sderedat least SO days prior loth* 
dale of the Public Hearing Any 
prrtan deciding to appeal a 
decision made by this body at to 
any matter considered at this 
meeting or hearMig will need a 
record ol the proceedings, and lor 
such purpose you must ensure Ihet 
a verbatim record ol the 
proceedings It made, which record 
includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which tho appeal is 
based

DATED August It, ITtl
C i t y  o f  l a k e  m a r y .

FLORIDA  
t Connie Malar 
Cltr Clerk

Pubiitn August IS. toil 
DEl IIS

N O T I c a O F  SH ER IFF  S 
1ALR

NOTICE I I  H S R R IV  GIVEN  
that by virtue ot that certain Writ 
of f.eeulion issued out of and 
wider the leal ot tho COUNTY 
Court of Orange County. Florida, 
is»n a final lodgement rendered 
m the aforesaid court on me fm 
day ol May, A D . IN I. In that 
certain case enllttad, Tho Florida 
National Bank at Orlando, a 
national banking assoclallon. 
Pi*.mill, vs Edward J, Prlmaau, 
III and Lois L Prlmeeu. Defan 
danl, which alortsaM) Writ of 
Eatcuiion wai delivered lo me as 
Sheriff of Sominolo County, 
Florida, and I have lev led upon the 
lollowlng described properly 
owned by Edw ard and La is  
Prlmeau. Slid property being 
locoteo In Seminolg County. 
Florida, more particu larly  
described as follows 
One lfio  Ford Pick up Truck. 
Green mi Color 
ID No FIOYNJM740 
storing same at Seminole Wrecker 
Service
and the undersigned os Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
tl 00 A M  on the Mth dry ot 
September. A O ,  It lt .  oiler tor 
sale end sell lo the highest bidder, 
tor cash, subtect tg any and all 
mating liens, at the Front iw esll 
Door ot the Seminole County 
Courthouse on the steps m San 
ford. Florida, the above described 
personal property 

That said sal* Is being meda lo 
satisfy the terms ot said Writ of 
Eaecvlwn 

John E Polk.
Shaeill
Semuial* County,
Florida

Publish Augusl IS. Sepiember I, I. 
It. witn the sal* on September tA 
10*1, 
d e l  no

NOTICE OP PUBLIC H lA R IN O  
TO CONSIDER A CONDITIONAL 
USB

Nofico rs hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held by Ih* 
Planning and Zoning Commigslcn 
.nineCUt Commission Room. City 
Hall. Santgrd. Florida at F 10 P M 
on Thursday. September ). IN I. to 
consider a rsguest toe a Con 
dittwtal U>* m a MR I, Multiple 
Fam ily  Residential Dwelling 
District

leg *1 description Lots AS and 0 
ness me North II  leefl ol Block 0
ol Tier 14of Seminole Park, P I  I. 
Pg is

Address. Between Avocado 
Avenue ond Pecan Avenue on Well
tin Stieef

conditional Us* Requested
Church

All peilm t In mler e ll and 
cilitang Shall ha, • an opportunity 
re be hoard at s**d hearing 

By order ol the Punning A 
Zoning Commission of the C.ly of 

. yaniord Florida mis IJfh day of 
Augusl. IN I.

j g  Galloway. Chairman 
City ol laniard Planning 
and Zorung Commission 

Publish Augusl IS. toil 
O EL MS

NOTICE OF SH ER IFF'S  
SALE

NOTICE It  H E R E B Y  GIVCN  
mat by virtu*01 thol certain Writ 
of Elocution ittuod out of and 
under the teal ol Ih* COUNTY 
Court of Semmol* County. Florid*, 
upon 0 final ludgtmont rendered 
in the atorrsaid court on the l lie, 
day ot February, A O . toil. Mi that 
certain cate mulled, Eluabrih  
Ann Williamson PU n i.it , vs 
Cheryl L . Hartley. Defendant, 
which atorosau Writ of Elocution 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, and l 
have levied upon me following 
described properly pwned by 
Chaeyl L Hartley, said property 
being located in Seminole County, 
Florida, more particu larly  
described as tallows’
On* IN fFerd  Falcon, redln color, 
ID NO STITUKDJt! 
storing lam* at Jack Prouer 
Wrecker Service
end the undersized as Shoe ill of 
Seminole County, Florida, will al 
It (0 A M on Ih* lath day ol 
September, A 0. IN I. otter lor 
sal* end sail to I he tugfwtt bidder, 
tor cash, Subtect to any and all 
raiding liens, at the Freed iw esll 
Door of I he Semmolo County 
Courthouse on in* steps in San 
ford. FleeMa. the above described 
personal properly 

Thai said salt is being mad* lb 
satisfy the terms of sa d  Writ of 
Elocution 

John E Polk.
She* ill
Semmol* County,
F la id l

••.-rv-th August )L  September I, A 
K f l l - e .  th the sat* on September LAI t r  rn sat* on 1

legal Notice
CITY OF LA K E MARY,

FLORIDA
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HS ABINO

TO WHOM IT MAV CONCERN 
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN  

by th* Planning and Zoning Board 
et th* City of L fk *  Mary, Floeldt, 
that said Board will hold a Public 
Hearing at l  M P M . on Sop 
Irmoer I I .  IN I. to 

Considrr a Petition lo ctosr, 
yacafr, abandon, discontinue, 
declaim, and Id renounce any 
right ol ih* City of Lake Mery, a 
political lubdtvlkion. and tht 
cubtit **« —n to th* tcHgwing 
drier,bed right *4 way. I* wit 

That port cm of the te tool read 
right ol way at Sum  Street lying 
between Block IS end Block SO. 
Amended Plat cd Crystal Lake 
Shores, as recorded in Plat Book A 
Pag* II. ot lit* public records of 
Seminol* County. Florida. LESS  
mat portion ol th* 44 loot road 
right or way ter Srmmol* Avmu*. 
ALSO that portion lying between 
lot I. Block a) and Lot G. Block 14. 
amended Plat ef Crystal Lake 
Snorri as recorded Mi Plat Book A 
P»g* II. and lo t IA Block 41 and 
Lot 1. Blocs 44. Crystal Lakr 
Winter Homes as rworded m Plat 
Book |. Pages 114 1)4. of the
puttier words of Seminole County, 
Florida. LESS  Inal portion of th*
S4 toot road right or way for 
Lakeyitw Avenue. ALSO that 
unction lying between Block 14 and 
Block is ol Crystal Lake Wuiiw 
H om es as recorded in Plat Book I 
Peon 114 114; LESS  mat portion 
el th# w teof road r gnt of way ter 
Crystal Lake Avenue, ALSO met 
portion tying Writ of Block 11 
Crystal Lake W>r4w Homes at 
rwerdrdlnPlat Bookl. Pages IU  
IIS

Also commonly known as Slain 
Street tram Lake Mary Boulevard 
running North through lo but not 
including Wilbur Avenue 

Th* Public Hearing will b* held 
at the City Halt, City ol Lek* 
Mary, Florid*, on in* nnd day ot 
Srplrmbw, IN I. at a 00 P M . or 
as soon Ihertaller as poitible at 
which Urn* interested parties tor 
and against th* recommended 
request will be heard Said hearing 
may be continued trom time to 
time until Hnal action is takan bv 
me Planning and Ztning Board of 
the City ol Lake Mary. Florida 

THIS NOTICE Shall be posted in 
mre* 111 public puces within th* 
City of Lake Mary. Fleride. *1 th* 
City Hall within |*M! City, and 
published in the Evening HtreML a 
newspaper ol general circulation 
in me City of Laka Mary, two 
limes at least IS days prior tg in* 
aforesaid hearing In addition, 
nolle* shall be posted in th* area lo 
be considered at least IS days prior 
lo Ih* date of Public Hearing 

Any person dec Id. eg to appeal a 
decision mad* by IMS body as to 
any matter conildwrd al this 
meei.ng or hearing will need a 
rword of the proceed mgs. and tor 
Such purpose you mutt ensure that 
a verbatim record ot the 
proceedings it mad*, wtilch rword 
Includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which th* rppeal Is 
to be based

CITY  OF L A K t  M ARY, 
FLORIDA  

s Connie Me lor 
City Clerk
DATED August 11. I*tt 

Publish August IS, September 1. 
1*01
D EL 114

Caunty Cetie I 
Pinellas County. 

Fiend* 
CeseNn l e l s i l f f

Landmark Union Trust Bank ot St 
Petersburg. N A . PU.nt.lt 
vs
Jorge L V ein

County Court 
Srmmol* County, 

FM»U*
Case He N lis t  IP  a)

Household Finance Corporation.
Pletnlifl
vs

Jorge L v e in
NOTICE OF 1H IO IFP 'S  

S A L I
NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN  

mat by virtu* et mo** ewtem 
Writs of Eswufion as styled above 
end more particularly that CWUin 
Writ el E ■ wul ion issued out at and 
under the seal ol the County Court, 
Semmol* County, Florid*, upon a 
t,nal ludgmenl rendered m Ih* 
atorward court on th* nth day ol 
FebruaryAD IN I. Mi that cerUWi 
case ml .tied Household Finance 
Corporation. Ptainlill v* Jorge l  
Vein. Defendant. which aforesaid 
Writ ol E l Wution wet delivered lo 
me at Shwilt of Semmol* County, 
Florida, and th * ,e  levied upon th* 
fallowing described property 
ewned by Jerg* L VMn. seid 
pr eper 1 y be mg loc* ltd m St m mole 
County, Florid*, mete par 
tlcularly described t l  follows 

On* Ittg Suiukt Dirt B.se, 
Orange m Color. VIN No 
DSNIIigaO
being stored el Dave Jon** 
Wrwkw in Fern Park. Florida 
end me undersigned as Ihreitl ol 
Srmmol* County, FtorMla, will *1 
It 00 A M on me use, day of 
September A D IN I. etfw tor sole 
end sell lb In* highest biddw. tor 
cosh. SuOlWl lo any end all 
ranting i.ens. at th* Front iWesl) 
Door let th* stepti at the Jem Mu** 
County Courthouse m Sanford. 
Florid*, the above described
p e r s o n a l  p r o p e r t y .

Thai said sale is being mad* te 
satiety th* terms of toid Writ of
I ,  wution 

John E Polk,
Shwitl
Semmol* County,
Tier Ml*

Publish August IV September I. A
II, With lit* sal* on Srpitmbw IA 
INI
DEL TIT

n o t ic e  o p  p u h i c  h x a b in o  
to  c o n s id e r  a c o n d it io n a l  
U S I

Nolice is hwaby given'that O 
Public Hear mg will be held by th* 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
mlh* City Commission Room, City 
Holt. Sanford. F tong* at l  N  PM . 
an Thursday. Srpitmbw A TNI, to 
consider a request to* a Con 
Oil tonal Use Mi a GC t. Osnoeal 
Commercial District. Legal 
duscrigfign. S WIT of lo f T and S- 
11 ft of lo t » , Blk T. Te. I. Town 
ot Sanlord. PB I. PC 41 

Address I I I  French Avenue 
Conditional US* Requested 

Used Automotive Salts 
All parties In Inlerett and 

(linens snail hay* an opportunity 
te be heard *1 said hearing 

By order *1 the Planking A 
Zoning Commission of th* Llty Of 
See lord. Ftaelda tlus ISlh day of 
August. IN I

J O Galloway, Chairman 
City ef Sanford Planning 
and toning Commission 

Publish August IS. IN I 
OEL 111

Legal Notice
FLO R ID A  S T A T U T E S  ITT 14* 

N o lilt  ef Applicetien ter T s t  Deed
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN, 

that CO B Either V Wildw th* 
homer of the toiiow.ng certificates 
has tiled said cartitlcatrs ter a lev 
deed to bo issued lbweon Tho 
certificate numbers and years of 
issuance, th* description »l th* 
property, and th* names Mi which 
it was assessed are as follows 

Certificate No IM4 
Year ot issuance ig il 
Description of Propwly Let 

I I  Blk A Grave Twrece PB I  Pg 41 
Nan* in svwen l u n u a  

Hoskins Ruth S et al
All of le d  propwly being in the 

County of Seminol*. Stele of 
Florida

Unless such cw l.llcat* or cw  
MM Net shall be redeemed *c 
cording tg law the property 
described us such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to th* 
highest bidder et th* cow l house 
deer on the um day of Sept. IN I  
at It oo AM

Dated this 1th day ot August, 
IN I
(SEAL)

Signature Arthur H Beck 
with, Jr

Ctwk ot Circuit Courl 
at Seminol* County. Fior.de 
By Cheryl Greer.
Deputy Clerk

Publish August It, IA is  A Sep 
tember I. IN I 1 DEL SO

COMMISSION HEARING  
D O CKiT NO IIN1J-TP 

FLORIDA PURLIC SERV ICE  
COMMISSION 

TO
SOUTHERN ( I L L  TELEPH O N E  
A N D TELIO RAPH CO M PAN Y  

AND
A L L IN T E R E S T ID P A N T III  

ISSUED; M i l t
NOTICE Ishweby given that the 

hearings in this docket scheduled 
lor the week ot July N. IN I, have 
been postponed Hearings will be 
held in accordance with Ih* 
following schedule 

• M o m ,  Tuesday. October I, 
IN I

tgt East Games Street 
Fletchw Building. Room tag 
Tallahassee. Florid*
October g. y ,14, IS ond IS are 

*H0 reserved
By Direction or Iht Florida 

Public Servlet Commission this 
Iltn day 1X July. IN I 

(SEAL)
Steve Tribble 
COMMISSION CLER K  

Publish August n  end Seotembw 
IS. tNI 
DEL te

P laa id* Statutes l«M44 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION  

FOR TAX D IE D  
NOTICE IS H ERBV GIVEN, 

that John J, L fitter the bo lore of 
lb* following cerfillcoles has tiled 
said certificates tor a tea deed lo 
be issued theeaon Th* cwtillcat* 
numbers and years ot issuance, 
the description of tho propwly, 
end th* names In which it was 
esses led are as lollcrws 

Certificate No 177 Yoar ot 
istutneo Iff*

Description ol Propwly Lot It} 
Son lonto Ird Sw PB I I  PG IS 

Name in which assesed Austin 
Dev C of p

All of u id  propwly being m the 
County ol Seminol* Stole ot 
Floe ido

Unless such cwtiftcol* or cw  
tlliceies shall be redeemed ec
cordmg te law the properly 
described in such cwtificat* or 
c ml if Hales will be sold to the 
highest buldw at the court house 
door on the 10th day ot September. 
INI at IS 00 AM  

Dated this lasts day ot August. 
INI

(SEAL)
Arthur H Bwkwilh Jr.
Clwk ol Circuit Court 
01 Seminole County. F lor ido 
By Chwyl Grow.
Deputy Clwk

Publish August IS. Septembw I. 
A IA IN I 
DEL 101

N O TIC IO F SH ER IFF'S  SALE
n o t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g i v e n

mat by virtu* ol that cwtaln Writ 
Of Cc wution Issued out sf ond 
under in* teal at the C ircult Court 
of Semmotr County. FtoekM. upon
0 Imal lodgement rendered in Ih* 
ft or elf-d courl on tho Jnd day of 
October. A D Ittg. Mi that cwtam  
cast entitled. Credllhrltt at 
Am erica, Inc Plam tltt. vs 
Randolph Maawell. Jr and Vic 
tori* Maawefl. Defendant, which 
atcMfiaid Writ of EiWMlion was 
delivered lo me os Sherill ot 
Semmol* County, Floe Id*, and I 
have levied upon Ih* I of lowing 
described properly owned by 
Victoria Maawell, u>d propwly 
being located in Seminol* Count*. 
Florida, more particularly  
described as follows

All lhargn i, liile and Mifwesl mi 
and l*  lha following described 
properly belonging lo tht 
Oeiend*nl, Victoria JMaawell

Lof 11, Teen Green fettles, 
accord mg the plat (hereof et 
recorded ui Pial book II. Page a), 
of Ih* public Records of Seminol* 
County. F lor Ida

Actual physical address of the 
propwly ,t II I  Bunser Lanr 
Sanford. Florida
and Iht u nderszed  as Shwitl of 
Seminole County, Florid* will at 
II SO A M on ih* tain day ol 
Septembw. A D IN I. offer Nr 
u l*  and soil lo Ih* highest bidder, 
tor cash, lubtwl to any and all 
eatllMig liens, al Ih* From IWetti 
Door ol tho Seminol* County 
Courthouse on Iht slept Mi San 
lord. Florida, m* above described 
REAL property

That u id  sat* It boirg mad* to 
u lit ly  the twm t of said Writ of 
Elocution

John E Polk. Shwilt
Seminet* County, Florid* 

Publish Augutl » .  September I,
1  IA Wim the u l*  on September 
IA IN I
DEL t il

PICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice it hwaby given that w* 

art engaged Mi busMiost at USO SI 
Rd 41A Suit* No 1, longwoed 
Springs P ro -tssig n il Centre. 
Semmol* County. Florida under 
th* Hctittout name gf THE UP 
PER CUT. and that wo intend to 
rag'Sfw u id  name with the Clwk 
of tho Circuit Court. Seminol* 
County. Florida In accordance 
win the pcMtsgns ef in* Fit 
litiout Nam* Hatul**, To Wit 
Swlion tasoe Florida Stotottt

KAREN MARIE D tP IER R O  
SANDRA JEAN SM ER D ELL  
IE T H  ELIZA BETH  MATHIS 
CARL ER IC  CICHNER  

Publish Augutl II. 10. >1 & Sep 
twnbw I. IN I 
D«L at,'

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF NAMES OF F E E  
SONS A FP IA N IM G  TO IB  
OWNERS O F ABANOONEO  
PROPERTY

Pursuant to S*c1ion I) Chipffr 
NT* Florid* SfRtufe*. entitled 
"FlortdA O iposition of Unclaimed 
Property Act", notice tt hereby 
Riven thot tho pertont tutrd below 
opptor to be tht ow ntn of un 
ettimtd penontl or mtinQ.btt 
property prtfvmed ebondontd 
THIS DOES NOT IN V O LV E  
REA L ESTATE  

• A t u i l  Jt»  U " C *
m  c iM ie e t  - u l  
( • i m i r t a v .  r i  m o ?  

itn * it iu -o o o «
H M » s I  •

C lJI-ltlO -O P O !
»Cl H i t ,  0 »
P 0 If ll
i n r  Metg t i

OI/I-|0*S«OGQI
• OtllRg i o n  
n o *  • im m  n

r i  IJ fM  
itt IM tia -flO O f

H O H i N M t  I 
P 0 101 I H f
M U C H *  9 L 

M Jt-ltlO-COO?
MOHO, I  ■
p e to i i i f
H lfH O s  ' L

1009-  1000-0001
• tC f lC l,  t o t l l f  
101 •vretc *0 
HTIPOtfK fk

;il|- |M C * C C 0 f  
C U M , fo«i»o
;oc m m  m o  n r
AUAM M I t n t .  F t

o u r- iv « a *o f is
CUkPtPMR "0a Is  P 
P 0 101 401
t i n  M i s  fk H i l o

C 1 .4-I f 09-QS I i  
00UCI f If  » F n CRT 
l i t  10118 10
•IfM OAft IM lR ft l, Fk JifO l

oiro-i«aa*ooo«
F o u n t ,  momcc 
101 m o  m  1
Off IDO. Fk l i f t s  

7113* IMJ-OOCf
(•IM M . M RU
100 Sg l i t  Mf 
SlRfORO* Fk

0341-1000-01/4 
( • I l l s  MIROt 
■ f I .  H i  f l l  
t lR fH O . Fk

0101-1000-01/V
m i n s .  0 MSO c
f f 1V| ( >tT ••  CO 
CIStlklfRRVs Fk SjfO f 

I ICO* I I0O-OOC0 
jCRRVOtg J  • 0 
p 0 M i I 0 t i  
s if f e f o .  F i 

C tt l- I« l3 *0 ft0  
iV M s H I M  T 
*04 t*t*f0OP OR 
IktM OM t V M |« |. f t  

0 1FI• If  I J *000/ 
k O tl. kOtfll i  CiROkVM 
l i t  kOMir 0«
•ktlPCR K I F R l f l l .  Fk 

|tl$w|«»0-Q00!
nceotkliO. » 0 

D)l|p|f»0*Pb0V
rrc « i jc - t  t
101 f i f
M tlfOoO. FI

Q IJt-ltIQ -O O If
•cio * f ir r ic
010 t*|O00f i t  
l iR fc to . n  

G it t - m o - o m
• 1 tm *ctO R* • r 
tor LRCC0RV Ct
UtMQRtC IM lR C lg  f i

1010- 1100*0010 
SCIRCS. FM llklF 0 a 
•f« 1 001 ItO
iit re R o . Fi»

Q |f  0 • I MO *tiOCt 
iMURM I• . C J 
fQf • • t i l l  St 
StRiCRO* Fk l i t Y |  

ItOf-IMO-OOiO 
i t t t U M s  I I I .  mk
C/0 J«H1 I C0LIM R. i .o *
kORIfROO* FI 

flt»f-|*0O-OOOt 
IM0RFSOR. •(■ fi 
1*0! • lit* , i f  
SlRffitOi fk 

0|tr*|«R0*0 1t!
«IR LOUR. Hi R if 
•Ol ! 12
10M .0CC, fk in t o  

n »  t* 1 t*o -uon  
«IR|IC«0. SCOIV 
/00 m itkIRO  Aft 
U IM O RU  k F fe llt l.  Fk 

Ol/l-1900-COOf 
RIR0. B IT , k 
Ail I f  M ICRO  APtS 
»C»* i A l l ,  Fk I I I1 0  

01/0-1000*0011 
•< •!. J0MR C 
l i t  I ROOOkARO OR 
SARI 0*0. Fk 

OltOM tIO-Oat!
• I l l  Itg I .
J0IR IP F IK  Pi 
|ARf0tO# Fk

o tw -ttiQ -o o e i
inter met too <onctrn»no tho 

•mount or doocrtpiipn of Iht 
property ond tht nomtt ond od 
(frtti ot the holder moy be ob 
tt'iwd by Any p r r w  pot m u  too An 
inlerttt in the property by od 
drrtfinQ on inquiry to G ER A LD  A 
LEW IS . S lit *  Comptroller. 
Abandoned Property Section. 
ATTN Horry B Cone*, uoi SUte 
Copilot. Totiohotwo, Florida n » i  
(004J 41/ /SAT Be lure to mention 
the account' number B E F O R E  the 
noine a i publuhed In thlt notice 
Unleu proof of ownerihtp to 
presented to the holder by October 
7f, 1H1. the property wi*l be 
delivered tor cuttody to the 
Compirollar ot Florida  
T her to tier, all further ciaimi 
muit be dirntod to the Comp 
trotter of Florida 

G ER A LD  A LEW IS  
COM PTROLLER OF FLO RID A  

Publith August 11* IS. IR I  
O IL  00

FLORIDA STATUTES Itt MA 
Naf tee of Application h r  T a i Deed 

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN  
thol C D 4 Either V Wilder IN  
holder of the following certiticotei 
ho% filed tod  certificate* for a tai 
deed to be tuwed thereon The 
Cert if Nate number* ond year* of 
tuuonce* the de*c*tp*H>n ot the 
prop* ty* and the no me* m which 
If wot atieued are ot follow* 

Certificote No W  
Yeor of luuonco 1077 
Description ot Property Lot 11? 

M.d«ey PB I PG 41 
Nome in which onetted Hittery 

Herbert L. 4  Alice M 
All of *04  property being in the 

County of Seminole. Stole of 
Florida

Union tuch coriiiicote or cer 
Hfkafe* thou be redeemed ec 
cording to low the properly 
deter «bed «n tuch c erf ttic ole or 
cortificotet will be to*d to the 
h'ghetl bidder ot tho court houtt 
door on the Uth day of September, 
I0A1 at 11:01 A M  

Dated Ih«t Hh day of Augutl.
m i
(SEA L)

S<gnoture Arthur H Beckwith. 
Jr.

Clerk of Circuit Court 
of Seminote County, Florida 
By: Cheryl Greer,
Deputy Clerk

Publish August 11. It. 25 L  Sep4 
temper I. 1011 D€L J0

1 *T ” *

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Oflondo- Winter Pork
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

I  Of) A M  - 5 1 0 P M  
M O N D A Y th ru  F R ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  t  Noon

RATES
I time 50c a lint
) consecutive tim es 50c a lln* 
I  consecutive llm gg ale
10 consecutive tim es 17c a line 

11.00 M inim um
—  J l  ift**  M in im u m

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

•V—Personals

*H Y  B t L O N E L Y ! Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Swvic*. All 
•get n o  Bo. *0M. Clear 
W*IW, FI lists

Lonely Cnrlttlan Singles 
Meet Christian S-ngiei in T*ur 

are* Writ* Southwn Cnriilian  
Smglet Club. 1 0  t o  HIS 
Summerville. S C la aa  or 
call t (01*11 NSO la net

Lonely, writ* "Bringing People 
Together Deling Service!" All 
eg** A Senior Citiiant P O 
14SI Winter Hewn. FI* THOO

Unattached! Lo neum *! Stan 
Trial Membenhip. iutt 110 
Contidenlial Dignided On 
fleet Oiiler.nl Countrywide 
Litwalure Datmg at Pretlge. 
Wilhamitown. M a n  011*7 
Th  anas* saai

I W ILL NOT B e  BESPON  
SIBLE FOX ANV DEBTS IN 
C U X X EO  BY ANYONE 
OTHEN THAN M Y SELF AS 
OF I  IS It

Gary Lucas

♦ -C h ild  C are

Child care m my home all 
school. I I  a p m School pickup 
a.ailabla tor pro schoolers al 
noon X schools or* centrally 
located H I IMS
Weekly,day Babysitting in 

my home Have 
References H I Oil*

Babysitting in my home Lots ot 
love, meals, day hours only 
Good ret 111 toss

W—H>lpVWnRd

RN OR LPN
f t !  and 111 Shift Full lime 

Apply m person Sanlord 
hurting Convalescent Center. 
ISO M-I'env>ll* Avr

LPN II 7 pan time, l  It pan 
i,me Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Centw .ttl E  m i l l .  Sanford

An opportunity tg earn money as 
Most Hostess Fleaibte hours 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Cor required Coll Welcome 
Wagon t i l  1011 Thursday. 
Augusl Iflh  l a m  S p in

i f  w aitresses 4  
good money Start immediately

AAA IM PLO YM BN T  
LOWLOW F E E  — TEAMS 

lilt  French A .*  11)1114

SPUN OF THE MOMENT 
BABYSITTING  

U l  T144

V-Good Things 
To Eat

Coo* mg Pears I l l s  per 
bushel You pick *11 Summit 
St, L*M  Helen 10041 H I l i l t

M—Instructions

Tennis Instruction - U S P T A. 
Certified Group or Private 
lessona Children a tore lari y 
Drug MaiieMwtbi its  not

Music Lessons Plano. Guitar, 
bass ban)*, drums, brass, 
woodwind H l l t l l

4  Cooks W
Soma u p .rie n c . preferred Srv 

posillens. 14 hr up
AAA IM PLO YM BN T  

LOW LOW M l — T U M I  
MIT French Ava H FSIta

BOYS l  GIRLS 
AGES 13-17 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
AFTER SCHOOL 
C A U  322-2411
CIRCULATION D IP T .

Evening Herald
Dei i very man warned tile ^tuf 

own truck Colt United Fur 
future Sales 111 71M

Security guard tor nignts A 
weekends Apply a l Cob,* Boat 

Co 100 S ilvw  La ke  Xd 
Sanford

AVON K (F X  E t c  NT ATI VCS
The Part T im * Career 

i f f  10/T -  Collect OSS 1)00

J F  Security Guards J F  
Will tram Sav Positions

A A A IM P LO Y M IN T  
LOwaST F B I  — T I IM S  

It lt  French A rt HSSIta

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 
Evening Hour* 

Hourly Wage plus Bonus 
Col 322-2411

CINCULATIQN O l PT.

Evening Herald

Legal Notice
N OTICI OP APPLICATION  

FOX TAX 0 1 ( 0  
F tor (da SI* lotos Mf la* 

NOTICE It  H E X E B Y  GIVEN, 
that Paul N Somerville or then* 
B Somerville th* hotdw et the 
following cw lillc*1*4 has tiled laid 
carlllicales toe a laa dead lo be 
issued Ihweon Th* cwllflcal* 
"umbers end yean  *4 issuance, 
the description ef th* pcopwty. 
and th* names m which It was 
assessed are as follows 

Cwillteal* No. I l l  Year ot 
issuance ISIS

Description at Propwly E 1*4 Ft 
at L it  A Amended Piet Einora 
Squer* OB H I PG 4*1 •

Name In which assessed FI*  
Urban Dev Cwp 

AH *4 u id  propwly being in Hw 
County ol Seminole. Slat* ol 
Florid*

Unless such c a r lit lc a l*  or 
cwiificaias shall be redeemed 
according to law I he properly 
deter ibed In such cwtillcat* or 
cwtlftcates will be s*M to the 
highest bidder at the court house 
d u ieantlw llsl day gl Seplambw. 
M il t l I I  M A M .

Dated Hid lath day ol Sep 
I ember. 11*1 
lloall

All tore M Beckwith Je, '
Clwk ot Circuit Court 
ot Semmolo Couniy. Florida 
By: O iw yi Grew  
Deputy Clerk 

Publish August it . a.
L  I- IN)
O EL 1*4

W V 1 ** v - r f .  * 7  f t r s i X * :

R-SS hooters I I  ♦
Sey Paslions la  Mr up

A A A IM P LO Y M IN T  
LOWEST F E B  — T IX M 1  

Hit French Ave m i n t
Eipwiencrd Cooks all snilts, 

needed fo il ,re  Restaurant 
tfwy If t l  Sanlord

*  Maintenance Mwi 10 
Apartment t Hog Week and up.

A A A IM P LO Y M IN T  
LOW LOW F l i t  — TCKMS 

Mil French A ft m i n t
- - ’■ " ■ ■ “

Needed Shop loremnn Oiesei 
But mechanic Mutt have 
wmplete knowledge *1 CMC 
Eaglet, and MCI buses Only 
gualllied per too with tek* 
charge ability need apply For 
Apoomtmen! Call 111 111* Aik 
lor AM Grorge Kan*

R - SS Electrician St 
Basic Know I Several Positions 

GOOD money
AAA IM PLO YM BN T  

L O W IS T F E I  - T I I M S  
Itlt French Ave m i l f l

Equipment Opwator tv 
sf acting salary 1110 wkly tin 

grade and 1 yrs eapwience. 
opwnling heavy construction 
equipment Mutt possets 
t.perience in operating 
dragline and n tv *  valid 
Florida C h au llu tr license 
Apply Seminole County 
Personnel. Courthouse. N 
Park A r t . Sanlord by August 
IS, IN I Applications accepted 
Monday thru Friday ( N a m  
till Noon Equal Opportunity 
Employw. M F , H V

Work ot homo Jobs ovailobfel 
Substantial earnings possible 
Cell SO, tel lODS E e l Mf for 
info* melon

EX EC U TIV E  O IXECTO X  
BetpOfWBto toe adminmralion 

ot oil phatos ot public housing 
including planning, tiscgl 
management, tupwvition. c* 
ordinal ion ol fa0 com m l ion, I 
units Implement policies 
adopted by II*#  member 
board Menaoemenl eapwl 
me* Collage degree peeler 
red. IM M . certificate re 
bored within In* tiesl year, 
lam,lardy with govwnment 
regulaiwns helpful Salary n* 
goliabie Send resume tg P O 
Bo. IBIS. Sanford. Fla U ti l

2011 Companion Housekeeper u  10 
E.ceflmt Position Lie*  m I M  

WE
ASA EM PLO YM EN T  

LOW L O W F 1 IS  — T IX M S  
Mil French A .e 1)11114

E v EKY  DAY IS BARGAIN 
DAV IN THE WANT AOS H I 
Mil or IH  m i

18—Hefp Wanted
Carpel M echanic or Helper 

wanted No phone calls apply 
laniard Carpel 111 S Pirk 
Ave in pwsan

C LA S S IF IE D  s a l e s p e r s o n  
inside Phone sales solicitation 

Full lime permanent petition 
Full company benefits Pad  
vacation E a ce lle n t career 
opportunity Apply in person • 
am  t* S  p m or call toe oppi 

Evening Herald 
J00N French Ave 

Sanlord____  m  H )  l i l t
»N Full Time 7 1 ShiH Apply at

L4krv;cw  Nursing Cant*, i l l  
E Ind Sf . Sanford

Housewives. Grandmothers tor 
part tim e  end lu l l  lim e 
tHrphme sales No n p ** ,*n c*  
necessary Harbor Lighting, 
Ml Cornwall Rd H I  441)

R  SS Denial Hygen.si It  I f  
Great opp Start at |* Mr

AAA EM PLO YM EN T  
LOWEST F « k  - T E R M S  

Itlt French Ave__________ H I SHI

21— Situations Wanted

w ill in  wmi 
tick or Shut ins 

I I I  )tes

I wilt do housekeeping, wrands 
and cook.ng tor the disabled
m o m

>4—Business 
Opportunitie*

Twq Qvttttqn* W4) you bf 
iMJHClAllY fnd^pYTHltnt .n 1 to
I (run! Ar# row pi Id vfcbat 
you 0ft rvof fft? If AOf Cklt 123

27 Investment Opportunitie
E.perienced Real Estate Invrs 

lor otters Joint Participation 
to small investors sat a r t? '

79—Rooms
SANFORD Reas wkly i

mcnlhlf fiC tt Util IfK. KW 
500 0*4 Adwltr 041 l it )

30-Aparrmenii
Unfurnished

We have apartments to rent 
June Poriig Realty 
Realtor H IM ta  

B«|*y coenfry livingt 2 Bdrm 
Apts Olym pic s i. Pool 
Shenandoah Villa**. Open • I
using

M ellonvlll* T ra ce  A p is 
Spacious, modern 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bath apt. C arpeted , kit 
equipped. C H B A  Near 
nespdai L  lake Adults, no 
pen }ito j »  nsi

Sanlord — 1 bdrm r den. 
ceram ic b a in , lu rn ilu re  
available. ad u ltL  U l l  mo 1 
a il TN I

Th* wealhw is pec leer lor * 
backyard sale  — sail 
everything last with •  want ad 
Can H I 1411 or I I I  m i

Part lime m anicurist tw  
progress,.* salon in Laks 
AAary 111 kin. a rts  as* *711

**in ler — preferred ta 
pr''anted get coat sprayw. 
but w ill consider training 
someone with oltwe iprgy 
painting eaperlenc* Must 
hav* a good work record 
Eicrfieni banelitt k  pay tor 
reel producer Night shin 
Coll* Boat Co Silvw  le k *  Rd. 
Sanford. Fla

^ISAAed Twituneiiglsl SI R  
Exellen l Opp Great salary

AAA EM PLOYM EN T  
LOWLOW F « « - T I B M S  

Mlt French A it . H I S ill

C O H V C N IIN a
STORE

CASHIERS
Goad salary, twspilaiitation. I 
we-.k paw vacation evert I  
months. E ipoelonco not 
necessary Foe interview  
phone me manage* a*;

Mr peel •)««
(fS M » X T |  
Ceitry A .• 
lake Mary

>11*111 
ii*. ms 
m a m
I114M1

FR O M ! It*
1 Btdrodm Apft AvallAbif. 

5̂ o«vn by Appi Only 333 1)40
ON ?  4TOAE I I .  S E L L  IT *ft»i 
• Rw (Od C lo u ifM  Ad

3 M rm , 1 S, clqvr to Uhoppir ĵ 
MS * • .  4 1200 dApot f̂ 477 
Palmetto Ay* J7J 1441

l Mrm Amt irom t m  I F i  
Bdrm alto Avail Pool, teraiif 
roorl W lArtA* ♦

(ktauf iirf Largo 1 Bdrm Un 
tvrnitfied Privata p«tio m city 
1730 Call 1 MA 4071

D ELTO N A  V IL L A S
HI Carr mean St ) Deltona. I mile 

eft I 4 I  bdrm. I B. adutls only, 
appliances 1  laundry laciiiHn  
turn,shed, CHBA, WW Car 
paling, monthly rent trom 
LIT1 For further infocell I JOS) 
mesas

1 Bdrm ap t, carpel, drapes, 
slave.refrig .dishwasher uso  
mo includes walw . ge-bag*. 
sewer t it) W Ind St U l apt)

NOTICE

KNIGHTS O F  
COLUM BUS
1104 Oak A v t , 

Sanlord
Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

W in S 2 5 -$ 1 0 0

DM you know that yo 
dub or argamiatton c 
appear In nut lilting M 
week lor only U  »  c 
week! This ig on ideol w 
to inform the public ot ye 
club aetivtiles

:

0> SA *lEO
AMERICAN
V ETERA N S

Chaidee
X

Mery If f t

jb r l^ ^ a n to r d  

General Meeting
iii Tu*s f jg 

C*cklail Lrvng* open Mm 
thru Sal UNoontlHT

Bmqo 
Early B<rd 

ever y Wed 4 Sal 
turning*1 f H P  M

It your dub or organ i tenon 
•quid like to bo Included mlh.* 
listing coll v

Evening Herald
C LA SSIF IED  

DEPARTM ENT  
IH  M il

■



30-Apartment! 
Unfurnished

Mertnar-i v iliageonLeke  a m  1
M r m  from l ) t t  j  barm from 
1110 Located 17*7 just South 
0* Airport Bird <n Sanford All 
a o u ih  i m m

s .- u * t r» t  r p a r t m i n V b .
r o m l l f  i  Adults ttctloo 
Poototot I  BOrmi M etiers 
Co*# Apt* i n  rtoo Open on

W iit io r  d ry e r  connottion 
Ranch style J bdrm a.i.iabw  
v rp  u . t r  design with m»n, 
(wilt n m »ro. <»vr-i cat!
m i x t  l l t p n

TTApertmenh Fumishad

Atilt storage p#rt#d tor 
t in g le s , rn rrq y  •Mlcivnt 
studios. r#«dy to mo»t In. ( il l  
111 1101 110 pm

Sanford I Bdrm Kids. Pv'c |I00 
Down 1100 Mo l i t  tfOQ 

1AV ON R EN T A L! REALTOR

SANFORD 1 rm. air. vtit me * 
IIOO dn tn o  mo l i t  rioo 

SAV ON REN TA LS R IA LIO R
Furnished apartments tor Steuor 

Citiiens 111 Paimatto A«a , j 
Cowan No phont calls

SANF PK A V E 1 harm tpl. 
WOO nd. t i l l  mo 11* f?W 

SAV ON REN TA LS REALTOR
Completely turn 1 bdrm apt 

Hardwood floors. Iirtpiac*. 
no pats S i l l  mo * WOO the 
l*« U H ,

Apartment for rent WOO 
per montn 1st 

A last 111 1411
Looking For a New Mom a? 

Chech in# Want Ads tor houses 
id every tit#  and prlca

31A—ftjplexos
LONGWOOD LK  FRNT 1 rm. 

hHJt.SIOOdn. WOO mo 11*1X0
SAV ON REN TALS REALTOR

Duplt ■ for r mt J bdrmr 
1 B. C«rp*1inq, vppJIarxf!

Coll 171 3909

Don » Jiid no fenotr rwtd«d 
‘t#mt hi oh * i  on tltph*nt * 
tr« P '« t  •  ci*%».ft#d *<j ,
plo »h* moot* In your wxitrtt

SANF OW'D —> I  bdrm, cirporl. 
k-flt. U i  wfc 3)9 7)00 

SAVON RKN TA Lf REALTOR

Nr# 7 bdrm, 1 B *  air Av«'1*btt 
no* lit . latf ♦ lKufi(|f 
Shown by appf 3<th Pi*c#, 
Unford t i l  9 p m II 
p m . 737 a IBS 10 a m 1 p m , 
« u  for David

"p Houwe Unfurnished
for rant -  nic# ref irvmtwf homt 

w ith  an c lo tfd  garagt in 
d tlig h tfu l O cBary A lio  3 
bdrm, 7 B mobifa homt m 
MracfowHa B y lft t  ftiv tr Four 
TtMrrvn R ra tty  tnc Brcarr 
Ail 4730

Canetbtrry 1 bdrm, im 
macula?#, CM A, dm , taper 
location No prfv vacant1, IMS 
mo , tra it, advancr. drpoiif 
17)0104

U H D IO R D S
Ouahlied I anants walling 

No Ira 11* 1100
SAV ON RENTALS. REALTOR

1 Br. In  Ground Pool Counter 
Chib Manor Sanford Fenced 
! ) »  mo 1st. last and SIM 
D*pos.1 S4F $400

1 bdrm. 18 with 
double car garaga. in 
Deltona Call W4 1411

WE MANAOE RENTALS 
CA LL NALL REA LTY. INC.

REA LTO R  m tft4

SANFORD 1 bdrm. porch, 
kids. pats, i l l !  mo 11* IX 0 

SAV ON REN TALS REALTOR

U —Houses Furnished
Rriayes ore. A I bedroom dorr 

home with large living and 
family rooms, eat In kitchen, 
iron* porch, and carport Attn 
tan Located near grocery, 
laundromat, and restaurant 
Owner mamtl.ni yard Othyf 
ranters on properly * '•  
retired Write Bos im  l l l . c o  
the E*en,ng Herald P 0  Bln 
USf. Sanford. Fla HIM.

SANFORD -■ coty cottage. aV. 
kds. no dep . S il l  U* 1X0 

SAV O N P B N TA LlREA LTO R
1 Single Bedrooms SMweek and 

1 Bdrm suite S IX  mo H I
n x

M—Mobile Homes
Sm I bdrm moo le homt Near 

Shopping, adults, no pets, see 
at Park Avenue Mco.it Park

G EN EV A  — Secret. 1 bdrm. air.
k«s, pats. SIM 11*1X0 

SAV ON fl ENTALS REALTOR

Get lull esposute !*«• •*** 
"For Sale ' sign down A fin  e 
class.I ltd ad Call 1111**1 w  
n i m i

JT— Business Property

For r*n» or lease -  I0.1X so If 
indutlrlal or warehouse t i l  
W 1st S I .  Sanford H I IW8

SANFORD
1.000 so ft If indiAtriet or 

Commercial Ruitemg on II *1 
1.000 n  M O'f.cr space Call 
H I SSII or B14 4I41

H«V« *• room fo font! It*  *
(i***.f.vd s d  t*nd s  ivn^nt »cr
vow'l

O tic#  Space
For L f i u

*7071)1

11-Houses

111,JOB
Soectous 1 BR 1U| Bath FR  

New Roof. Newfy pa.ntwf 
near P.necrrtl School, large 
lmeet) back yard

A A McCLANAHAN 
Lie. R e iiE tta tt  Broker 

171 S»*l

New ] bdrm, 1 Q home in 
OeRary CHSA, carpet, appi. 
nssumy mhs* Johnny Wsiker 
Reel Esiafe inc Broarr m
u n  »«*r I  M l I’ l l

*  loer and Pond Realty Inc 
l««W Lake Mary Bl«d 

Proparty Managemmt H I tail

Aids gene, but fne swing Ir* m 
the back yard ism ? Sell if w.th 
e went ed Call H l lt l t

HAL COLBERT REALTY
lac

333 7813
E»es H I Ml*
107 E lim it

JUNE
p o B z iG  t u r n

Rsg R ie l I  Stale Brektfb^  
i l l  1st* EyaH SltM

NEW LISTING 1414 Elm Avt 
simply lovely This 1 Bdrm 
home has Central H1A and 
screened porch Greet neigh 
tofhood too Posable owner 
Imencing tasew

A LL  FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR
Eicetlm t Bus nets opportunity 

in good location Complete 
stock included In this price of 
S1TOO

1S44 S. Frrnch HI k ill 
Alter Heurt: 14* **M. H I Sfl*

By owner - 1 bdrm, | B. fully 
CArpefrd. low down paymmt. 
only 111.000 114 li lt

SANFOR0
ra g  M  it it industrial er 

Commercial Buimn* m If *1 
i poo H in ottici space Call 
H I SSIO or BJ44141

Commercial M W o S  for fmt
ISCOtq «  1*00ma.
1st A last H I l i l t

Classiliasladslarvethebuyex A 
vailing commut'dr every day 
Read A use them d u n

S T E M P E R  AGENCY
E N JO Y  A LA K E VIEW  

Beautiful wooded tot. >n ei 
crittn l location and easy 
terms Only SI*.MO

e x c e l l e n t  b u s i n e s s
LO CA TIO N  Smalt building 
Ktuntrd m high Irattlc area 
lotted GC 1 only S7I.000

ATTENTION INVESTORS IF*  
Acres with frontage on Hwy 4t 
W Owner financing eyOilatle 
Only W* *00

R EA LTO R  H l l t s t  Dey or Night

Harold Hall Realty
INC. R EA LTO RS , MLS 
323 5774 Day or Night

HIGH RATES GOT 
YOU DOfth*

Cali lit f or Qwntr 
Financed Ham#*

WAY WAY UNDE* 
M ARKET PRICE

BEST P R IC E  IN TOWN* Would
you btbovt enlf SIMM lor * 1 
bdr m M d rip tii f«x, rtf + 
hu ft ftncod yord w Irtttf
Owritr will hold ml* tr itlf 
FMA VAft

THE P R IC E  IS RIGHT! t bdrm 
nr brick PiftplAct, Dimri* Im , 
wood Moon, lor ft tcrrvntd 
porch + ftnitd f*rd in qrta! 
a r ia  for only I79.9HM

P R IC ED  TO S E LL ! B ttlw a n t  
vrtth ff#at growth potfnttal m 
middlo of m vikrttm tiif 
downfewn buitntuti Super 
for met 110.001! t

P R IC ED  BELOW MARKET! ) 
bdrm CB homt only ) yrv old 
in good neighborhood trsetd 
thoucondt Itt i than morbat tor 
O Q u i c k  K lf  Unheard of it  

• 11,90011

COMPARE PRICES! Ov«r 1940 
iq  ft in iiu i 4 bdrm,) both » Ig 
Pom Rm, Dinmg Rm, b»« 
icrttfw d porch, Cfh httl + 
now roof! Owner will http w 
thtt oa«v Aiiumption Only 

•44.m u

C A L L  333-1774
1 Br Pool 10* Country Chib 

Drive VA. FMA Com 114 000 
New Root Ml MOO Broker 
Owner

r o o b i i s
R I A L T Y

R IA LTO *. MLS 
t i l l  I  Frrnck 
Suite 4 
tewterd

24 HOUR [B 322-9283
•3 B D R M - POOL* 

• F IR E P L A C E *  
•ASSUM ABLE  
•FIN AN CIN G *'

Veceni 1 Bdrm. 1 Beth Neet m 
Ground Pool 17*0 Sd Ft 
Living A rre  Firtptaco in 
Fam ily Room e L*rge Game 
Room. With Bar. and screened 
porch Price Sat.tSO

SYSTEMS FOUR INC.
REA LTO R S U4 4S44

K j s i r
Hi \ i  i’s  i \  11

i :

311-0041

•H—Houses

b e a t  THE m e a t  Speciou* 1 
bdrm I B w Ig game room, 
formal dining A living room. 
CM * attractive fireplace. 
PrWC. screened pafla • lovely 
pool on 4 lots in  WO

CallBart
r e a l  ESTATE 

R E A L T O R ,H I Tit*
Large frame homt m Lake Mary 

on beautiful wooded acre 1
term . T u r n .ui -Hiinlin«, ■ ■ y 
B. CMA. carpet, drapes, 
garage carport si* too t)|  
1174

Sanford Attractive 77 yr old 
home on ISO- of Lake Onore 1 
bdrm. I B 7 porches Property 
can be split SIS 000 tivmi. 
low interest Br owner 1 X I  
*7»f

STEN STR O M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
W l LIST AND S IL L  

M ORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA

LOTS OF POTENTIAL Otdtr 1 
Stofy, 7 fidrm, 2 Btth Home 
with m in t unique future* 
Special commercial toning 

SM.SN

LO V E L Y  1 Bdrm > Both homt. 
in All Sprgt tn corner lot 
CHAAC equipped e l! in K«t 
chen . Pam Rm, Sftn# FPL. 
Split Br plan ond more 

S74.SM

MINI RANCH on 4*i Acre* 
Fonced ond cleared. J Idrm, 3
Both, home Stable* and much 
more 3* a Acrot in improved 
patluro 173,M l

B EA U T IFU L Cmlom Built ) 
Bfdrm 1 Baih homt in Loch 
Arbor on wooded lot Energy 
towing ItAViirvft, Slone F P L  
ond m art 119,999

M AYFA IR VILLAS! I A | 
Bdrm . 7 Balk Condo Villoi. 
noil fo May loir Country Club 
W ltcf your lot. Hoor plan A 
inferior decor* Qu«My con 
tlr'jcftd by Shoemahtr lor 
•47.700 A up!

ASSOCIATES NCCOEOf New 
or experienced Coll Herb 
Sltntfrom or Let Albright 
today A ditcowtr ioccetil

MLS
“ THI OAKS" a* laafard 4 Br. 

7>i B PPL, allamiaiiia*. peal, 
ftwmt. SI7S.M0

CONVBNiINT Naiga bar head 1 
B4. Ds B, Fenced, afifify im. 
freed Her lev »X.*M

ASSUME MTOt I lien. ■ la 
Saisara Lge rms. iaf la kink, 
many ulrkL  S71.SH

M O TM A N V LIFIe ltSM iprice)
M em . I B L b*  dtsafs. big 
yaid. SI*.*00

111-0041 ' RIALTO!
A her Ars H I 4*11 and 711 IIS*

IMS
Park

C A L LA N Y T IM E

_  322-2420
BA TEM A N  R EA LTY

L'C Real Isfa'a Broker
7M0 Sanford Ayr

321-0759
toko  Mary Lot iOOillO', f 

duple• W ill trade IU M 0
Homly M oii't Parod»it , Apart 

iner»» B M | Extra  iof Priced 
under today % marketf IM.*00

a f l .  h r s .  322.7*41

43—Lot v  Acreage

42—-Mobile Homes

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopto
I'VE HAP W ienT  ̂ATAkE dARE HJW v y  ^  

WHu3 (15UIPHT PlET KFJKE, TALK T0 A PATIENT.
BUT I  NEVER HAF FNE 
(SAIN SO MUCH.'SHARE 
*3UR SECRET ANF VsflL 
SELL IT TO THE 
H F (S  F A R M E R S

FR. AXENkNTE 3H 
I L L  R E P O R T  y j u  TH E  

ETIQUETTE COMMITTEE.' 
T H E  A M ERICA N  M E F IC A L
^SSJClATlFN Vi ants t f  
KNOW WHY PEjne SUIT 
-------------------T A F IN J  T ?

1

s a c r e s . t a l l  p in e s  so m e  
p a s t l i r e  ROAD TRONI 
a g e . r i v e r  ACCESS GCh 
e v a  n s  ooo

X  A C R ES  WOODED BOLLING 
M ILLS IN GENEVA AREA 
1)100 P E R  a c r e  s e l l e r  
I i n a n c in g . m at d iv id e

7>i  a c r e s , t a l l  p i n e s ,
G EN EV A  SIS TOO LOW IN 
I E R E S T  A S S U M A B LE
m o r t g a g e

] a c r e s  c l e a r e d  l a n d  in
PAOLA STS OOO

S C L E A R E D  DUPLEX LOIS IN 
SA N FO R D  *17 SCO EACH, 
TONED r o u  UUADSOR OF 
F IC E S

300■ ON 17*7 NEAR n ew  
WINN D IX IE  CENTER COM 
INC AT L A K E  MART BLVD 
7 0 N 7 D  C O M M ER C IA L. 

1171 00 •
1 MOVE SITES IN ORANGE 

GROVE AT UMATILLA S7I00 
EACH CRAZY TERMS

«• A C R ES  WOOOE0  LIR E A 
PARK. ON T OP OF A HILL IN 
G E N E V A  140 000. TERMS 
A V A ILA BLE

r .  a c r e s  w o o o e o  r o a d
FR O N TA G E IN OSTEEN  

111.100

S A C R E S  WOODED JACKSON 
BA Y A R EA . OSTEEN
n o  m o . s e l l e r  j in a n
CING

S I I O L I R  R IA L T Y  BROKER
H I-044*

W ANTEO — 100 *cre» or more 
with good eapoture. dote tear 
on a lake M Sentwofa Caunly 
Coniacl June Pong Rtatfr 
Realtors. H I B4fl

Sanford Prime I* X  Acres w 
options for lowing 111 100 a  
Terms W Mjliuowtk! H I 
TfU  Eves 177 3)17

47-Mobile Homes

THIS IS NO MISPRINT 
New 74 i  M  Royal Oaks) bdrm, 1 

B. fireplace, camedral calling, 
great room, garden tub. 
completely furnished A many 
more e ilr e * .  gnly IJJ.TSO 
delivered A set up w<fh!n ISO 
miles VA no money down, 
convtnl lonai 10 *• down Shop 
Uncle Roy's Mobile Home 
Sales m Leesburg, on 441 
South 1*01) 711 0371 Opm 
weeknighls -til f  lO, Sundays 
17 a p m

1*7) Luv 7 bdrm I D mobile 
tome S44XW H) ISSt etlfr 7 
eves, all dev Sat A Sun

4S—Petv Supplies

47—Real Estate Wanted
CASH FOR EQUITY 

WoconeUao<n4lhr%
Coil Bart R i i t  E tta tt 377 7491

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

w> par eatti tor t i l  h Imd1
mortgaged «ty Ltgg Lie
M origago Broker. 119 7719

Wo buy uggity In Homo*, 
apArtmcptt. vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVE*1 
M IN TS. P O ftci, ISM San 
ford. Fla Tit7 1 377 4141

SO - M iscellaneous lor S.sle

7 Booktmer w ill Hugger 
roclmeri tan fabric, tH k |)0 
Monarch Sewing Mach ne US 
All oood cond 177 H jO

FO O TtO CKEQ S |I9 99Up 
AHMY NAVYSUM PiUS 

310 Santgrd Avt  777 1791
Utility tra iler SM .I0  tKnetl 

heavy ayfy frame, aium baa, 
%mgte ax le . USQ 17) 1947

M EN ’S, LADiCS* AND CHIL 
O REN  S I I  * , vtf i l l  giya 
Denim j t a n i .  Liberty Ribs 
Over aut and Seats Barly bird 
g«tt t tie  chan ef u ret 

WILCO SA LES HWY «4 W 4 Ml 
W OF «-4 IAN FO EO  m  I f f !

31A-Fumitur«
WILSON MAlEftrUftNtTUNE 

111 J H E  f INST ST 
337 S477

King t ire  bed (No framgt uo
Good tandihbn

______________W 7 II4 ,______________
E a rly  Am erican cofa i  cha<r, 

| l 71 Unit khe!ve%. S40 Alto 
m d  tablet 37) H i9 or 17) SM0

Completa twin bed w voi-d oak 
frame, new double bed w box 
%pr>ng% nfvar vtvd. cofftt 
table, 7 %wag lamp* a j oc 
CiiM n ii chairt 777 4307

Ciakkififd Ad% w<M alwayk give 
»ou more Much Mvth 
More ff'ifl ymi expect

S3—Appliances

Kenmor* parts saryitt. used 
wasnen MOONEY APPU  
ANCES 711 0S»

S3—T V  R ad ioS Icreo

Good used TVs 131A up 
M ILLERS

H I*O rlandoFr Ph HJOISt

54—Garage Sales

See our beautiful new (ROAD 
M O RE, front A lia r  BR s 
G R EG O R Y  MOBILE HOMES

IM ) Orlando Or 377 )300
VA A FE  A Financing

If r*u  aren I v u g  your pool 
table, laae a cue and sail if 
with’ a Her did clabSildd ed 
Call H7 1«M

New 14 a 70 Royal Oaks 3 bdrm. 
7 B. H4.WS. oe 14 • *4 1 bdrm. 
I' ■ B. s i)  x s  daliywad A id* 
up wilhm IBB miles Wt hare 
VA financing, no money down 
or convonl lOfMl 10% down 
Easy  financing only at Uncle 
Roy s Mobile Home Sales U ,l 
*41 Leesburg 1*0*1 1*1 OHA 
open weebnigMi ' l l  7 )0. 
Sundays 11* p m

V-IC turn Moving tale 10 be 
held from now unlit Thursday 
I I I  Wynn Or . Union)

Yard Sale ) Family Corner 
Shannon Dr and P-necrtsf Or 
a a Saturday only B cycles 
aluminum grill, boat motor 
and Mailer and more

55-Boxtt JfAccxtsoriti
14’ fiberglass boat Fully ad 

lustabia Trainer *7so 70S 
Bradshaw Ave 31) SSI*

57 A-Gum 4 Ammo
Gun Auci-wt Shotguns. Rifles A 

Handguns Sunday Augutl X  I 
PM Sanford Auction n ) ! M

41—Building M ile n ilt

Building Sd<* All staei (tear 
span buildings Big lasings 
from maior manufacturers 
Farm  A Com-nerciel from 
17 71 V) Ff Call 171 4441

42—Lawn- Garden

'P IL E  D IRT A TOPSOIL 
YELLO W  SAND 

Call Clark A N d tH lJlM

Lawn M ow er salts and Seeylct 
wa Sell the Bell and Same* 
me Rest Dob Ball Western 
Auto H I W Ilf si

45—Pett-Supplies
G*vm*n ih fp N rd  M ilt ] Yri- 

Suptr w»lh (tiiitfrin NC  
WQfCfidOQ IXiO 177 4713

AKC Dwbff man Pvm iikek  »nd< 
Thrii • W'M ,. ww m«3 4fmJ !« it i 
OOckrO 1100 t 904 775 7099 
57 4 1 791

Kitten 1 BrAutitul «ncf bltiyful
htl bihek. 1 m«ltr I ftm il*  
f  r e t  '0 * oood l  loving home 
C«tl After 7 00 p m 37) t ilt

Anim al Mdvtn Kennel* boarding 
L  grooming Needed lh*%* 
Apto 4 %m«M tilvef poodle for 
itvid Malg ownery call 777 
S3 47

f re e  to proper home Young te 
mote Keethond %hot», iove% 
children 37) 43S7 aft • »

Mowing to a newer hgmg. 
Apartment’  Sen • don t need*”  
fatt with a want ad

A k C Ala%kanMatamutn Large 
boned t  wk% ok! m a in  Shot! 
4 wormed, eir marking% 
1700 37 J  9411

AKC female Ch^tVihiNI pupi lor
M le |  why old 1140 I4«0)«5
a lte r |  p m week da y%

44-Horses
Mu«I I t f I  Pony ureal with K idv 

Laddie and Rrsdte 4100 177 
3911 or 177 M U

47-Livestock Poultry

P IG S  FOR SALE
H ) 1911

48—Wrinled 1o Buy Evening Htrald. Sanford, F I. Tutsdae, ~ug IS, 1*11—SB

Anllgues Oiamcmgs Oil 
Paintings Dhtnlal Rugs

Bridges Anligur* »>3»l

lO -Autox lu- Autos

Aluminum, cans, copper, lead, 
brass, silver, gold Weekdays 
I  4 30. Sat * I KOKOMo Tool 
Co *11 W 1st St H) HOC

71-Antiques
For E if a f f  Commercial or 

NeiidrfitiAl Auction* 4 Ap 
praitatk Call Den 4 Auction 
j ; i  5070

• A.tha
part time car’  Qyr dauifiedi 
are loaded w«fh good buy lor 
row

f l  Capnce AM power Equipped 
tor NV 17 000 m fet 1714117 
11751

Dune Buggy f > berg I am body,
t ill I top. 1100 VW mg , II7Q0 or 
belt offer 173 2M4

1975 Cadillac CoupeOeVdie F u ll 
power, A C low mileage AM 
PM  leather interior 37)0479

7S—Recreational Vehicles
Pickup camper deep* 4

adult!, te ll contained gai or 
Hec r r f r * g , I77SO 37) 54)4 
Eve s DO t394

75-A—Vans
tttO Ford Van Customiitd, 

rtbullf engine SUM or best 
offer call 371 47X S a m  11

74—Auto Parts

4 G7IX11 belled w hitrw iil tires
Like new,:ifQ firm 

•)1 1774

77—Junk Cars Removed

Top Dollar Belttfor Junk A Used
Cirly truck! 4 htavy W P  
mart. 322 3990 .
BUY JUNk. CkHS i  IRUCkS 

From *10 to IW or more 
Call 333 I U I .D I 4*40

CASH FOR CARS
Nunningor net 

339 IN I

79—Trucks-Traile 5

197* CMC 't  Ton wdh Fiat brd
Eicetlefit condition i  cylin 
dvr, 3 ipeed 11310 gr bait 
otter Will tradf 371 7)97
w in d l tv f»  177-734)

19)9 Pord P'Ck Up Ranger lariat 
F 7JO Deluxe luper cab Fully 
eguipped, heavy duly towing 
package Deluxe Scorpion 
camper top no window* 17,000 
w th top 1*500 withoutfop 77) 
5454 eve* t )0  1394

73 T B ird  Loaded New tire* 
Blue with White Top No 
moddy dLiwn. |7 | mo 3)9 9100, 
9)4 4*0) Dealer

^  74Hr Arecker Sere iceT
HigneM p rK n  pad foe funk or 

u\ed car* 4 truck*

★  B iH  Auto Sales *y
★  339 7989*

•0 B o n n vv iiir  Brougham 
D e*et, loaded 1*999 

77 Pontiac Swnb-rd Like new 
41791

79 Ford Van *« ton. UMI 
*♦ Pontiac Firtb-rd. a <ia**>c. 

I I  Ml
•  Bank fmarxtnq 4»x<i«oUr •  

$1N Hwy 17 9) Ciiw lberry

t Pinfa* Pinto* Pintei t 
77 Automatic 4795
37 Automatic, air 41)95
7) Automatic 4995
7* 4 Speed air 41995
79 Auto, air 43*95

1)1 t i l l

74 Pacer fa^ condition 4195
77 Alport Station W agon ||§9 4

37) Iff* or 127)170

¥  )TI 744* ¥

Collector t  dam mint tell - 
*9 Karmann Ghia E s c  cond 

47750 Eye* only )49 J79J

37 * ^nte Carlo Etc con Low  
mileage Acting 54000 cal) 
between 9 4  7 p m 377 40M

V*\3AYTONA AU lO i-JCTlO N  
Hwy 97 I mil# wnt el Speed 

way. Day tona Beach, will hold 
a pubic AUTO AUCTION  
every Wednetdir a* (p m  I f *  
the only one tn Florida You *•♦ 
the rneryed pnet Call 904 
7551)11 for further detail*

'74Old* CufUtl PS. PB 
rw  AT a-r I I 150or 
bett offer 37)17)0

CLA J5IFICO  AOS OO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY CALL 177 2*11

1141 f ord FpiftAntiport coup#. # 
cylinder Automatic, runt 

good 4 W0 372 1474

1981 AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
P R IC E S

S M A S H E D
ON ALL

CONCORDS
EAGLES

W ACON IERS  
CHEROKCES

SCRAMBLERS CJ's 
SPIRITS PICKUPS

COME SEE • DRIVE ONE AWAY!

SANFORD MOTOR CO.
AMC JEEP

508 S. FRENCH A V . 321-4382

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business - 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Air Conditioning

Chfik Mill service AC's, rehlg. 
If»#l»n. M alar coolers, mile 
Call )) )4 l) f

Ekctricxl Maid Service Remodeling

Beauty Care

TOWER S b e a u t y  sa lo n
FO R M ER LY  Mirritll « Beauly 

Nook Sit E lit SI , H I 1347

Boarding* Grooming

Animal Ha.an Boarding and 
Cream ing Xennitt Shady, 
-muiefed, screened, fly proof 
imtdr. ouftide funs Fans 
Also AC cages We catff to 
your pets Starling tlvd  
registry Ph H i SfS7

Snow Hill Kynnel offers Cat A 
Dog Flea Bains S) up )* 
Hour. Full ServKt MSS3II

Building Contractor

Bill Carso. Slate Ctrlilied  
B u i ld in g  C o n tra c to r  
Residential or Cammardai, 
Haw or Remodeftd 73) Set,

e l e c t r i c i a n  to yrs e,p ah
types of eiecfnai wort ai lair 
prices 17)4)34

Quality electrical work 7) yrs 
eaparianca Minor repairs lo 
comply!# wiring 17)0111

Faddla tans installed 
residential electrical wort, 

ceil 1)3 S3, s

Handyman

Painting, carpentry, an types of 
Tome repairs Call for Iroa 
estimate 77)1*3)

Hauling* 
Yard Work

Hauling A Yard Work II \ a f l  
w.th Ad I I I  t i l l  no ant H I 
74*7 Larry. JOrct layer*

Horn* Improvement

C IN T B A L  FLORIDA HOMl 
IM PA O V lM iN TI

Painting. Roofing. Carpentry 
Lie Bonded A fruaranleed 

Free Iiftm aitt  11111*1

Eaperiencad mam wi!i do all 
your housaclaaning work 
Courteous Prompt Service 
Call Leuit* 11* m i

Nursing Canter

OUR RATES AlrE LOWER 
LAtyyirw Nursing Cenlyr 
» I»E  Second II  .Sanlord 

H I Slot

Odd Jobs

Any king of MJlonry work — 
*!bftt. brick, block! 4 coo 
crvfv 377 1411 JbN! M**oory

11 * 94*y to pl*C v * C l*Uif ifO Ad 
Wv'll w tn  hvip you «vord 

il Coll 177 7411

Remodeling Specialist
Wa handle ihe 

Whole Balt of Was
B. E . Link Const. 

322-7029
Financing Available

J A B  Home Impfovemant - 
Carpentry work or any type 
Rcmf report, guitar work, 
painting (interior or aalarior). 
plumbing, tpeciellll in mobile 
home fepAirt A tool coaling, 
and wood patio decks Fro* 
estimate )>• >441

c l a s s i f i e d  a d s  a r e  f u n  
a d s  r e a d  a  u se  t h e m
OF TEN YOU I L  LIX E THE 
RESU LTS

Painting

Hallman Pamling i  Repo rt 
Quality wort Frtr  E tl, Disc 
to Senior* 1)4 *4X Rftar.

Ceramic Til#

Compiaie Ctramic Tile Sere, 
walls. Moors, countertops, re 
modal, repair Fr ett H *» llt

M l IN t / E  R T ILE  
N rw o r repair, leek y shower lour 

spat lAIty. IS  yet Eap M *(S41

Clock Regal'’

Horn* Repairs

q u a l i t y  a t  A FAIR P R IC II  
Gan Repairs A Improy II yrs 

fatally Senior O sc H I 7X1

T ER R Y  SIN IERIORS  
WallpaperihB, aginling Loer 

prices Guar wart H7M74

Painting 4 or 
Pressure Cleaning

Roofing

b i l l  E va n s  
SSytArteepenenca 

H7 4I71

Write War Rooting and Pam 
I mg Gueraniaad work Fraa 
Estimates Ph H )4 * ll

ROOFS, leaks rapaired. Replace 
rattenaaeat end tkcagle work. 
■ icanttd , tatartd, kanded
Mika 111 *1)7

Hypnosis

GW ALTN EV j E w E l IR  
» * S  Peek Aye 

H7 *30*

Concrete Work

Concrete Wort, loot m l  floors A 
pools Landscaping A tod 
work Frawest H7 7N)

Somebody Ik loo* mg for your 
bargain Offer it today m In# 
Classified Ads

MAN q u a l i t y  O FERAIlO N  
* j *s t ip  Palwt. Driirneyt. 
rlc Wayne Aral Hr t)7,

MYPNOVJStt
Slop Smoking. Lose WaigFil. 

Build Confidences. Improve 
iir ia iio n 'n  pt. and muen 
m oral I Altar years of 
research. Dr Catty, one of Ihe 
laldars in hypeiest. hat won 
the Evans Award lor his 
oroean techniques O lllc t  
downtown Sanlord S a m )  
pm  Call H7ISO* for ap 
pomtment or m4*rmelon

No 10b too large cr small 
Qualify a mutt Call HI OOF I 
References Fr Etl

Christian Roofing 17 yrs t ip  
Si* SfSA. fr** tst R*eoo4mg< 
tpaclol‘7* m rtpar work A 
new tooling

SOUTHERN ROOFING I) yrs 
t ip .  retooling, trek tpeciol 
itl Dtpendtbi* A honest 
price Day or night H ) IH1

C O M M U N IT Y  B U L L E T IN  
BOARDS A R E G R E A T -  
C L A S S IF IE D  AOS A l l  
EV EN  l E T T E l

Lxndscaping

Plumbing

Sandblasting

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
R tp o irt.' laurels. W C. 
Sprinklers 7)7 1)10. H7A7M

PONSECA PLUMBING Con 
struclwn. Rypa-n Emergen 
cy LK  . Bonded. Ins H ) *07)

Plumbing repair -auirpa* 
wafer heaters A pumps 

H7I47I

SANOIL ASTINQ 
DAVIS WILDINO  

H I *X t. SANFORD

TrxxSxrvIcx

H A R P E R 'S T R II  S IR V IC B
Trimming, removing A Land 

scoping Fraa Etl U lt M )

UpholsttfY

LA SrGI T A X I  I N I T l l l f  ■ 
Langs raping Old Lawns I *  

placed MS SS I

PrtssuriClMning

Mobife Hi-met H o utea ._______
Trucks. .'tBilar, Etc Pgr fa b it  
Unit Harold I  ant in HI77SS

When you p in *  a ciassiiiad Ad 
in The leaning Herald. May 
clove Ig your phone because 
something wonderful it  eooul 
fo l

’ •>  » - - f f l - T -  S T . , ;  A * % 4  >  % Y- ■* > >■' *  s  T - i * •  — r - | sig  i ■

ia
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B L O N D IE IB —Evening Herald. Sjnlord. F I. T u tK U y .A u g .l5 , t*6l

T "  BOY. T H A T ’S  
f  S O M £  SHIW CI?

by Chic Young

1

TH E BORN LO SER

ttnER.THEfgS/kH.'/
by Art Sansom

'|F TtU iWMJTtlCR1 
RDPTUI06 Y X V ,  6 0  

S E E  A

A R C H IE by Bob Montana
THSRfc WAS A TEENAGER
AT Th e  b u s  s t o p  w ith  

A lC u O R A P O ' _______

E E K  A M E E K

HI.THERE! THE PFOWE 
COMPANY 1/UAWTS VCU ID 
Reach oar and touch

SOMEONE

by Howie Schneider

IORD. HOUJI HATE 
THAT 5LOGAU1

P K I b U L L A S K U r i

^  MV M O TH ER  1—  
A N P F A T H E R  H A V E 
B E E N  IN V IT E P T O  A  
M A SO O ER A C E  F fc R T Y '

M 5 i
T V C lR  C O S T U M E S  

A R E  S U P P O S E !?  TO  
R E P R E S E N T  HOW  
T H E V  P IC T U R E  
T H E M S E L V E 5

ACROSS
I Doctrine 

edherent 
(lutti)

4 Alphebet 
• Touch
12 Spy group 

(Ibtor)
13 (mile _ _  

author
14 Hewintn root
15 For hetnng 
I t  Random
I I  Sully
20 Haraidic croaa
21 Chmttt

philotophy
22 lighted
24 Uu<u< i .* r 
26 Of planet a 

path
20 Grain ttsrara 
34 Paper of 

indebtedness 
IS  Sgueeied out 
37 Mother 
31 Nononttent 
40 Organa of 

haanng
42 Tavern
43 Skewered 

draft
45 Inaect 
47 Sorrow

49 Tmy
50 Doctnns
S3 Actraaa Gabor 
S5 Makaa money 
59 Of numbers
62 Cold cubea
63 G>vt oft fumes
64 Grant
65 Have the 

ability
66 (nuance 

I le t I
67 Walked
68 Contume

DOWN

Aniwer to Previous Putile

1 Giaiet
Thailand 
B.U.c*l w ud  
Copper ore 
Good (Fr | 
Thick.** 
Actreti 
8ernhard1

I  8roke bread
9 SF tranait 

lyttsm
10 Animal watta 

chamical
I I  Hubbub 

(comp wd)
17 Two*
19 Son-inlaw of 

Mohammad

23 Arrogata
25 Palt
26 Barnyard

iv v lv
27 Cad
28 Globa
29 Hoia in a pan
31 Sat
32 All Iprafu)
33 Seaahort 

faatura
36 Stalemata 
39 Bmdmg

cuatom
41 Strengthentd 
44 South African 
46 Cry of 

affirmation

48 Put out a 
lanant

50 Concerning (2 
wdi. lat 
abtr)

51 Petition!
52 Metdamai

(Ibtor |
54 Genu! of 

mapltt
56 Ctraal gram
57 Coiiega 

athittic group
S I Oiipatchad
60 Stratch out
61 Hubbub

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

II 19
■ ■ ”

22
” ■ "

25

26 27 21
” ■

30 31 32 33

34 ■ " i ■
38 39 ■ ■
43

" ■ " 1
46

47 41 ■150 SI
" ■ u ■ “

56 57 56

59 60 61 62

63 64 65

I I 17 68
_fcl

HOROSCOPE
By B E R N IC E  B E D E  OSOL

For Wednesday, August 26, 1981

BUGS BUNNY

L A L A U l a l A PLEASED BECHET 
W  w  r  HONORABLE C A T/

by Stoffel A Heimdahl
T H E  JA P A N E SE  A P E  SUCH 
P O T T S  P E O P L E

Your Birthday 
Au(u il2< , m t

Things may break tor you at 
a very fast pace this coming 
year, so be prepared to move 
swiftly when opportunity 
knocks. Too much dawdling 
could let success slip by.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It 
you c in ’t be nesr a telephone 
today. Imavo word where vou 
can be reached. Someone 
you're anxloua to hear (rom 
may try to get In touch with 
you. Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls 
and career (or the coming 
months are all discussed in 
your Astro-Graph which 
begins with your birthday. 
Stall (1 (or each to Astro- 
Graph, Bos 469, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl 23) 
Today could be a blend of 
unique happenings. Before It 
is over you might add 
something you'll prise to your 
list of possessions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22)Don't be discouraged 
today If you run Into 
something unlike anything 
you've ever encountered 
before. Your fast, bright mind 
will come up with ingenious 
solutions.

SAGrrrARIL'S (Nov. 21- 
Dec. 21) Commercial dealings 
you have today with male 
irtenda should work out 
profitably for all concerned, 
especially If some new type of 
Item Is Involved.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jsn. 
II) It's always pleasant when 
we discover that persons who

we thought weren't too fond of 
us truly care. Such a surprise 
may await you today,

ARC ARILS (Jan. 20-Keb 
16) Inherently you possess 
talent (or Innovation or in
ventiveness and you might 
have to call upon such skills 
today to solve ■ problem at 
work.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
il iuu much ruuliiw  lu s  M « i 
tying you down lately, break 
away today and do something 
different. The change will 
greatly Improve your a l
titude.

ARIES (March 2I-Aprltit9) 
Essential facts could surface 
today In a situation that has 
kept you off balance. Once 
you're more knowledgeable 
you'll handle It effectively.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Usually you Uke to take ample 
time to deliberate, but an
swers could come to you In a 
flash today. Don't fall to act 
upon them because they came 
quickly.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Before calling in espenstve 
craftsmen to perform small 
tasks for you today, check 
with some of your handy 
friends to see If they could do 
It cheaper.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Keep your social schedule as 
flexible aa possible today. 
Something more Interesting 
could pop up and you may 
want to be free to attend.

LEO (July  23-Aug. 22) 
Others may loae their heads 
over unexpected develop
ments today, but not you. In 
fact, you perform best when 
faced with uncertainties.

Body Temperature 
May Vary Greatly

D EA R  D R . L A M B - I  am a 
62-year-old male and retired. 
I do not get a lot o( exercise. 
My temperature varies from 
96 to 98 F. I would Uke to know 
what makes It vary that much 
and If there Is any danger 
from the variation. What can 
h* done for It!

DEAR READER -  That 
does sound a little low. Tike 
txxiy temperature varies a 
great deal more than most 
people realise. It may vary 
three degrees In a 24-hour 
period. The low level Is In the 
early morning hours when 
very few people take their 
temperature and the high 
point Is In the late afternoon 
or early evening. This cycUcal 
change Is the diurnal cycle 
and Is related to our sleep 
cycle and hormone secretion.

We usually say that body 
temperature may vary from 
96.6 to 100 F and sUll be 
normal. But It depends a lot 
on the Individual and also on 
how the temperature Is taken. 
Even the thermometer may 
not be entirely accurate. Skin 
temperature Is lower than 
mouth temperature and that 
may be why you have given 
me a relatively low reading. 
You could hare a bad ther
mometer, or, If you're taking 
your temperature by mouth, 
you may not be leaving it In 
long enough.

I have discussed the various 
things that affect taking body 
tem perature by in The 
'Health f i tte r  number 7-6. 
Body Tem perature and 
Fever, which 1 am sending 
you. Others who want this 
issue ran  send 73 cents wltha 
a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope (or It to 
me. In care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Bos 1351, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019. 
These factors Include whether 
you have Just taken a hot bath 
or even what you have eaten.

The body temperature Is a 
good Indicator of general 
health. But it is important to 
know that It can be above the 
magical 96.6 F and still be 
entirely normal, particularly 
In active young children In the 
evening. The low tem
peratures are more often 
associated with low

Dr.
Lamb

metabolism. Check out your 
method with the information I 
am sending you snd If your 
temperature persists on the 
low side, tee your doctor. A

low thyroid condition or being 
totally inactive may be the 
reason. But it could be Just 
normal for you.

DEAR DR. IAMB -  1 am 
an 18-year-old girl who has 
never been in the hospital and 
am what you might call sort of 
a hypochondriac. Every once 
in a while I get a slight pain

where my appendix Is. What 
do you think I should do? 
When I get the pain 1 don't 
double over or anything, 
although sometimes it almost 
gets to that point. 1 am 
deathly afraid of my appendix 
bursting or having to be taken 
out.

DEAR READER -  II 
probably ts not your appendix 
but the next time you have 
such a pain you may want to 
see your doctor. The typical 
pain of appendicitis is 
preceded by fullness or loss of 
appetite and discomfort in the 
middle of Ihc abdomen. The 
pain moves to the right lower 
side later. But all cases are 
not typicaL

Your discomfort could be 
from gas. Gas pains can be so 
severe that they cause people 
to double up, and the cecum, 
the blind pouch at the end of 
the colon, Is one place where 
gas Is trapped.

If the pain occurs midway 
between your periods. It could 
be the pain associated with 
ovulation. Since it occurs 
midway In the cycle, It ts often 
c a lle d  m l t te ls c h m e r i ,  
meaning middle pain. But no 
none can tell you what your 
pain la without a more 
detailed history and 
examination.

W I N  A T  B R I D G E

SOUTH US ||
♦ I I

♦ K I 4 2
♦ KQI07I

WEST EAST
♦ » TI 1  ♦ !

♦AQIII1J
•  Q J M  ♦ I I I
♦ 6 6 6 4 ♦ A J S I

SOUTH
♦  AIQJIII  
TPK7I4
♦ A71

Vulnerable. Both 
Dealer North
* n l  Sulk Call

Pass ITT 
Psss Psss Psu

Opening lead V9

when East led It at trick 
two But he would have (tli 
rather silly if East had only 
been dealt a five-card »uit, 
so East played his king and 
West ruffed

Now West led the queen of 
diamonds to South's ace 
South's lin t thought was to 
run off (rumps and pray for 
rain In the form o( some 
really bad discarding by 
East and West Then South 
derided that wouldn't work

As he explained later on. 
he looked ai the it players and 

>k like

Ses th 
(♦

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Alaa Soslsg

South was tempted to 
of hearts

they didn't look like they 
were unable to play cards 

Now South worked out a 
sure-thing play That ts. It 
would be a sure thing as long 
as East held the see of club* 
South led another heart 
West ruffed with the nine 
and led a trump South woo 
and ruffed his last heart 
with dummy's eight 

Nest came the king of 
clubs play. East played hit 
ace. South ruffed and drew 
trumna Finally, he led a dia
mond to dummy's king and 
discarded his last diamond 
on the queen of dubs 
(newsi*Am  D fT tn m u  ash  i

by Leonard Starr
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